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HAIR STYLING

air control hair spray
™

Flexible, long-lasting hair spray for all
hair types with a net-zero impact on
the Earth’s climate*
* Through Aveda’s funding of renewable energy to offset the CO2 associated
with the manufacturing, transportation and use of Aveda aerosol hair sprays.

functional
botanicals
t 1JOFEFSJWFESFTJOQSPWJEFTIPME
t 0SZ[BOPM EFSJWFEGSPNSJDFCSBO BDUTBTB
natural UV filter
t 0SHBOJDKPKPCBBOEBMPFIFMQDPOEJUJPOIBJS

pure-fume
aroma

™

A sweet, spicy, sensual aroma with a citrus top
note; a hint of tonka resin; and organic black
pepper, cistus, clary sage, lavender, lemon and
Australian sandalwood essential oils

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Aerosol spray

packaging
9.1 oz/258 g aluminum can

usage and
application
Hold can 6–8 inches from dry hair, directed
away from eyes, and spray in short bursts.
Layer product to build more hold.
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163&'6.&™

ancient attar

™

Earthy, soothing aroma spray with
rich, honeyed and fresh, floral notes

functional
botanicals
t "VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPEPJMJTVTFEUP
enhance meditation
t #VMHBSJBOSPTFPJMIFMQTCBMBODFBOEDFOUFS
UIFNJOE CPEZBOETQJSJU
t (FSBOJVNPJMIFMQTCBMBODFUIFNJOE CPEZ
and spirit
t /FSPMJPJMIFMQTTPPUIFUFOTJPOBOEVQMJGUUIF
NJOE CPEZBOETQJSJU

pure-fume
aroma

™

"XPPETZ TXFFU FBSUIZBSPNBGFBUVSJOH
TBOEBMXPPE SPTF HFSBOJVNBOEOFSPMJ

revised: 7/12

texture/form
"SPNBTQSBZ

packaging
nP[NMHMBTTCPUUMFXJUIBDBSUPONBEF
GSPNSFDZDMFEmCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
"QQMZUPQVMTFQPJOUTPSBOZXIFSFPOCPEZ
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance firm hold gel
™

Lightweight gel that creates definition with
a maximum level of hold while delivering
shine without build-up or flaking

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
the skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Gel
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance firm hold gel
™

packaging

Q&A

5 fl oz/150 ml tube with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
level of oil. This can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity, dryness,
redness and irritation. The Aveda Men products were developed to address
these men-specific challenges.

usage and
application
Work small amount between palms and apply
evenly through damp hair. Allow to dry naturally.

revised: 2/12

Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
hair care needs of men, women can use and benefit from these products as well.
In fact, Aveda is confident that many women will love the Aveda Men aroma and
the performance of many of the products.
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: The package design objective was to create a new brand identity for Aveda Men,
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
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PURE-FUME™

aveda key element aromas
™

Concentrated professional aroma blends
formulated to help balance mind, body
and senses

technology
Reflective of Aveda’s Elemental NatureSM philosophy

functional
botanicals
Each Key Element™ Aroma is comprised of its own
blend of essential oils that produce different
balancing benefits. See detailed information
on the next page.

pure-fume
aroma

™

Each Key Element™ Aroma is comprised of
its own blend of essential oils that produce
different aromas. See detailed information
on the next page.

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
Mix into Personal Blends™ or other Aveda
professional products. Not for direct application
to skin.

revised: 2/13
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PURE-FUME™

aveda key element aromas
™

SYMBOL

revised: 7/12

ELEMENT

ESSENTIAL OILS

AROMA DESCRIPTION

BALANCING BENEFIT

Infinity Nature™ #5

organic jasmine, organic lemon and organic petitgrain

floral, citrus

centered

Infinity Nature™ #25

organic bergamot, organic lavender

herbaceous

satisfied

Air Nature™ #4

jasmine, rose

floral

comforted

Air Nature™ #7

organic lime, organic lemon, organic orange

citrusy

focused

Fire Nature™ #3

organic cinnamon, jasmine, vanilla

sweet, floral, spicy

soothed

Fire Nature™ #20

organic sandalwood, organic wintergreen, organic ylang ylang

floral, woodsy

nurtured

Water Nature™ #2

organic eucalyptus, organic geranium, organic lime

floral, citrusy

uplifted

Water Nature™ #6

organic coriander, organic lavender, organic ylang ylang

floral

restored

Water Nature™ #15

organic anise, organic fennel, vanilla

sweet, spicy

purified

Earth Nature™ #1

organic lemon, organic orange, organic peppermint

citrusy

energized

Earth Nature™ #12

organic eucalyptus, organic orange, organic peppermint

minty, herbaceous, citrusy

invigorated

Full Spectrum
Nature™ #9

jasmine, organic patchouli, organic sandalwood

woodsy, floral

grounded
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance conditioner
™

High-performance conditioner that refreshes
and protects the scalp while adding healthy
shine and conditioning the hair without
weighing it down

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
4PVUI1BDJmDUPTPPUIFESZPSJSSJUBUFETLJO
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
LVO[FBBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDMFNPO TQFBSNJOU 
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
-JRVJEZMPUJPO
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance conditioner
™

packaging

*

10 fl oz/300 ml bottle with a minimum of
95% post consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)
3FDFJWFEHPMEMFWFM$SBEMFUP$SBEMF $$ DFSUJmDBUJPOGSPN
the Environmental Protection and Encouragement Agency
&1&" $$DFSUJmDBUJPOBMMPXTDPNQBOJFTUPUBOHJCMZBOE
credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent
product design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
Work conditioner into cleansed hair and scalp.
Rinse well.

Q&A
Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
MFWFMPGPJM5IJTDBONBLFNFOTTDBMQTNPSFQSPOFUPTFOTJUJWJUZ ESZOFTT 
SFEOFTTBOEJSSJUBUJPO5IF"WFEB.FOQSPEVDUTXFSFEFWFMPQFEUPBEESFTT
UIFTFNFOTQFDJmDDIBMMFOHFT
Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
IBJSDBSFOFFETPGNFO XPNFODBOVTFBOECFOFmUGSPNUIFTFQSPEVDUTBTXFMM
*OGBDU "WFEBJTDPOmEFOUUIBUNBOZXPNFOXJMMMPWFUIF"WFEB.FOBSPNBBOE
the performance of many of the products.
Q: If a male guest is currently using other Aveda products, how should a stylist
transition him to Aveda Men?
A: Although all of Aveda’s products are wonderful, the Aveda Men products have
been tailored to meet his distinct hair care needs. When you are consulting with
a male guest who may already be using other Aveda products, make a point
UPJOUSPEVDFIJNUPUIF"WFEB.FOQSPEVDUT DPODFOUSBUJOHPOUIFJSVOJRVF
QPTJUJPOJOHBOECFOFmUTBOEUIFJODSFEJCMFSFTVMUTUIFZBSFQSPWFOUPEFMJWFS
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: 5IFQBDLBHFEFTJHOPCKFDUJWFXBTUPDSFBUFBOFXCSBOEJEFOUJUZGPS"WFEB.FO 
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
Q: What is kunzea?
A: Kunzea is an essential oil produced through steam distillation of the leaf, twig and
branches of the Kunzea ambigua (tick bush). Aveda sources its Kunzea essential
PJMGSPN5BTNBOJBJO"VTUSBMJB

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance grooming cream
™

Moisture-rich cream that creates definition
with a medium level of hold while conditioning,
thickening, and delivering natural shine

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
$SFBN
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance grooming cream
™

packaging

Q&A

4.2 fl oz/125 ml tube with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
level of oil. This can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity, dryness,
redness and irritation. The Aveda Men products were developed to address
these men-specific challenges.

usage and
application
Work small amount between palms and apply
evenly through damp or dry hair.

revised: 2/12

Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
hair care needs of men, women can use and benefit from these products as well.
In fact, Aveda is confident that many women will love the Aveda Men aroma and
the performance of many of the products.
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: The package design objective was to create a new brand identity for Aveda Men,
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance shampoo
™

High-performance shampoo that soothes,
protects and relieves the scalp while cleansing,
conditioning and moisturizing hair

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
4PVUI1BDJmDUPTPPUIFESZPSJSSJUBUFETLJO
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
LVO[FBBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDMFNPO TQFBSNJOU 
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
-JRVJE
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance shampoo
™

packaging

*

10 fl oz/300 ml bottle with a minimum of
95% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)
3FDFJWFEHPMEMFWFM$SBEMFUP$SBEMF $$ DFSUJmDBUJPOGSPN
the Environmental Protection and Encouragement Agency
&1&" $$DFSUJmDBUJPOBMMPXTDPNQBOJFTUPUBOHJCMZBOE
credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent
product design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
Massage a small amount of product into
wet hair and scalp. Rinse well. Follow with
Pure-Formance™ Conditioner.

Q&A
Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
MFWFMPGPJM5IJTDBONBLFNFOTTDBMQTNPSFQSPOFUPTFOTJUJWJUZ ESZOFTT 
SFEOFTTBOEJSSJUBUJPO5IF"WFEB.FOQSPEVDUTXFSFEFWFMPQFEUPBEESFTT
UIFTFNFOTQFDJmDDIBMMFOHFT
Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
IBJSDBSFOFFETPGNFO XPNFODBOVTFBOECFOFmUGSPNUIFTFQSPEVDUTBTXFMM
*OGBDU "WFEBJTDPOmEFOUUIBUNBOZXPNFOXJMMMPWFUIF"WFEB.FOBSPNBBOE
the performance of many of the products.
Q: If a male guest is currently using other Aveda products, how should a stylist
transition him to Aveda Men?
A: Although all of Aveda’s products are wonderful, the Aveda Men products have
been tailored to meet his distinct hair care needs. When you are consulting with
a male guest who may already be using other Aveda products, make a point to
JOUSPEVDFIJNUPUIF"WFEB.FOQSPEVDUT DPODFOUSBUJOHPOUIFJSVOJRVF
QPTJUJPOJOHBOECFOFmUTBOEUIFJODSFEJCMFSFTVMUTUIFZBSFQSPWFOUPEFMJWFS
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: 5IFQBDLBHFEFTJHOPCKFDUJWFXBTUPDSFBUFBOFXCSBOEJEFOUJUZGPS"WFEB.FO 
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
Q: What is kunzea?
A: Kunzea is an essential oil produced through steam distillation of the leaf, twig and
branches of the Kunzea ambigua (tick bush). Aveda sources its Kunzea essential oil
GSPN5BTNBOJBJO"VTUSBMJB

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance exfoliating shampoo
™

Exfoliating shampoo that removes dull, dead
skin cells, excess oil, product build-up and
other surface impurities to create a noticeably
smoother, healthier-feeling scalp

sourcing
story
TAMANU

pure-fume
aroma

™

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 8BMOVUTIFMMTBOEKPKPCBCFBETBDUBT
100% naturally derived exfoliants to create a
noticeably smoother, healthier-feeling scalp
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
4PVUI1BDJmDUPTPPUIFESZPSJSSJUBUFETLJO
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
LVO[FBBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDMFNPO TQFBSNJOU 
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Creamy lotion

packaging
6.7 fl oz/250 ml tube with a minimum of
35% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)
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HAIR CARE

aveda men pure-formance exfoliating shampoo
™

usage and
application
Apply a moderate amount of product to wet hair
and scalp. Using a circular motion, massage
product evenly throughout entire scalp area. Rinse
well. Follow with Pure-Formance™ Conditioner

Q&A
Q: Why was this product created?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on
BWFSBHFDBOQSPEVDFUXJDFUIFMFWFMPGPJM5IJT
can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity,
ESZOFTT SFEOFTTBOEJSSJUBUJPO5IF"WFEB.FO
products were developed to address these menTQFDJmDDIBMMFOHFT BOEUIF"WFEB.FO1VSF
Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPIFMQTSFNPWF
dull, dead skin cells to reveal a noticeably
healthier-feeling scalp.

Q&A
Q: Who is this product for?
A: Aveda Men Pure-Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPJTJEFBMGPSBMMNBMFHVFTUT JO
particular those that are prone to scalp sensitivity, dryness, redness and irritation.
Q: How many times should you use this product for it to be most effective?
A: Use Aveda Men Pure-Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPJOQMBDFPODFBXFFL UXJDF
at the most, depending on the severity of the scalp conditions (e.g., sensitivity,
dryness, redness and irritation).
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: No.
Q: Will the jojoba beads and walnut shells rinse out of the hair easily?
A: Aveda Men Pure-Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPJTEFTJHOFEGPSNFO XIPHFOFSally have shorter hair. It rinses most easily out of short hair types; the shorter the
easier. For men with longer hair, we recommend an increased rinse time to ensure
BMMUIFKPKPCBCFBETBOEXBMOVUTIFMMTBSFDPNQMFUFMZSJOTFEGSPNIBJSBOETDBMQ
Q: Does this product exfoliate the hair?
A: Aveda Men Pure-Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPJTEFTJHOFEUPFYGPMJBUFUIFTDBMQ
However, during the shampoo process, the naturally derived exfoliants will also be
worked through the hair, removing excess product build-up and leaving hair
feeling squeaky clean.
Q: Is this product color safe?
A: Yes, Aveda Men Pure-Formance™&YGPMJBUJOH4IBNQPPJTTBGFUPVTFPODPMPSUSFBUFEIBJS
Q: Can women use this product?
A: Yes. However, the longer and thicker the hair, the more rinse time it will take to
remove the exfoliants from the hair and scalp. Further, the thicker the hair, the
NPSFEJGmDVMUJUNBZCFUPHFUUIFFYGPMJBOUTEPXOUPUIFJSTDBMQ

revised: 2/12
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PURE-FUME™

aveda comforting tea
Caffeine-free, naturally sweet, 100% certified
organic, loose leaf tea infused with licorice
root and peppermint

functional
botanicals
Licorice root and peppermint promote a sense
of well-being

texture/form
Dried plant leaves

revised: 7/12

packaging
4.9 oz/140 g glass jar

usage and
application
Place 1 rounded teaspoon of tea in a strainer
per 6.7 ounces (200 ml) of boiling water.
Steep 3–5 minutes.
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PURE-FUME™

aveda love pure-fume absolute
™

™

Portable aroma concentrate with
a blend of sensual romantics that
soothe the mind and body

functional
botanicals
A blend of sensual romantics, including rose and
organic sandalwood, soothe the mind and body

sourcing
story

Oil

packaging
.24 oz7ml glass rollerball with a carton made
from 100% recycled fiber, Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) certified, and printed with soy ink

SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A romantic aroma featuring myrrh, jasmine,
rose, organic sandalwood, frankincense
and ylang ylang

revised: 7/12

texture/form

usage and
application
Gently apply rollerball applicator to pulse points
on neck or inside wrist.
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163&'6.&™

aveda men pure-formance aroma spray
™

Definitively masculine, multi-dimensional
aroma spray that evokes a sensation of
northern air and deep, rich forests

functional
botanicals
Top notes
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDMFNPOPJMMJHIU MJWFMZ SFGSFTIJOH
citrus note
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDPSBOHFPJMMJHIU GSFTI DJUSVTOPUF
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDTQFBSNJOUPJMSFGSFTIJOH NJOUZ
note with a subtle, sweet, herbaceous undertone
Middle note
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDMBWFOEFSPJMGSFTI TNPPUI nPSBM
herbaceous note with a sweet undertone

revised: 7/12

™

pure-fume
aroma

™

3JDI TQJDZ SFGSFTIJOHBSPNBDPNQSJTFEPGB
DJUSVTBOENJOUUPQOPUF BnPSBMBOEIFSCBDFPVT
middle note and a woodsy and earthy base note

texture/form
Aroma spray

packaging

Base note
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDWFUJWFSPJMXPPEZ FBSUIZOPUF
with a smooth, sweet undertone

nP[NMHMBTTCPUUMFXJUIBDBSUPONBEF
GSPNBNJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE
1$3 mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
certified, and printed with soy ink

sourcing
story

usage and
application

LAVENDAR FROM BULGARIA

Mist on body any time of day.
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance dual action aftershave
™

Lightweight, 2-in-1 moisturizer and postshave lotion that hydrates, controls oil and
soothes freshly shaved or irritated skin

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQSFMJFWF
skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm
t 4LVMMDBQBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t "SHBOPJMIFMQTNPJTUVSJ[FBOEDPOEJUJPOTLJO

revised: 9/12

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Lotion
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance dual action aftershave
™

packaging

*

nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Apply small amount to face and neck after
cleansing or shaving.

Q&A
Q: Why was the Aveda Men skin and shave system created?
A: Men need a shaving ritual that delivers high-performance results with
MJUUMFFGGPSUSFRVJSFE5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFNXBTDSFBUFE
to address the concerns men have with skin irritation, redness and
burning sensations when shaving.
Q: How is the Aveda Men skin and shave system different from other
shave systems?
A: 5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFNDPOUBJOTBNJOJNVNPG
naturally derived ingredients and features the Aveda Men exclusive
phyto-active blend developed by world-renowned clinical aromaologist,
Pierre Franchomme.
Q: How many shaves can I expect to get from the Aveda Men skin and
shave system?
A: Depending on the density of hair and assuming daily usage, guests can
expect the 5 fl oz/150 ml tube of Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Shave
Cream to last approximately five weeks. Assuming daily usage, guests
DBOFYQFDUUIFnP[NMUVCFPG"WFEB.FO1VSF'PSNBODF™ Dual
Action Aftershave to last approximately nine weeks.
Q: What causes razor burn?
A: 5IFGPMMPXJOHGBDUPSTDBODBVTFSB[PSCVSO
t&YDFTTJWFSB[PSQSFTTVSF XIJDIDBOSFTVMUGSPNVTJOHTIBWJOH
products that contain numbing agents, such as menthol
t1PPSRVBMJUZTIBWJOHQSPEVDUTUIBUEPOPUQSPWJEFBEFRVBUF
lubrication to protect skin while shaving
t1PPSTIBWJOHUFDIOJRVFT TVDIBTTIBWJOHBHBJOTUUIFHSBJO
Q: What causes in-grown hairs?
A: In-grown hairs may occur when hairs are pushed back into the skin or
curl back, re-entering the same follicle, while shaving. In-grown hairs
can also be caused by curly hair, poor-quality shaving products and
poor shaving techniques.

revised: 9/12
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance dual action aftershave
™

Q & A continued
Q: What causes nicks and cuts?
A: Nicks and cuts usually occur due to inattentiveness while shaving
(resulting in razor slips) and poor-quality shaving products, such as
disposable razors or razors with non-swivel heads (i.e., stationary
razors). Stationary razors make it difficult to follow the contours of
the face with an even pressure, causing nicks and cuts. For nick- and
cut-free shaving results, use razors with a swivel head and a
well-balanced handle.
Q: Why is it important for men to use an aftershave?
A: 5IFSFBSFTQFDJmDDPOEJUJPOTQSFTFOUJONFOTTLJOUIBUTIPVMECF
DPOTJEFSFEXIFOUSFBUJOHJU5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFN
incorporates botanicals and natural products to modulate several of
these conditions, including sebum production, increased sensitivity,
UIJDLFSTLJOUFYUVSFBOEEFIZESBUJPO
tSebum production: Men typically have larger sebaceous glands
BOENPSFPJMZTLJOUIBOXPNFO5IFSFGPSF NFOTTFCVN
QSPEVDUJPOFYDSFUJPOJTIJHIFSUIBOUIBUPGXPNFO5IJTDBO
result in increased clogged pores, including blackheads.
t Increased sensitivity:5IFEBJMZFYGPMJBUJPOBTTPDJBUFEXJUI
TIBWJOHDBOXFBLFOUIFTLJOTCBSSJFSGVODUJPO XIJDIDBOMFBWF
the skin more prone to irritation.
tThicker skin texture:.FOTTLJOUZQJDBMMZIBTBQFSDFOU
higher collagen density than women. As a result, men may
over-exfoliate or use products that are drying to the skin.
tDehydration:5IFNPJTUVSFJONFOTTLJOFWBQPSBUFTBUB
significantly higher level than experienced by women, most likely
CFDBVTFNFOTTLJOTCBSSJFSGVODUJPOJTXFBLFOFECZTIBWJOH

revised: 9/12

Q: Is the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave suitable
for all skin types?
A: Yes, the product is suitable for use on all male skin types.
Q: Is the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave oil-free?
A: No, however, the product contains Glycyrrhiza glabra extract (licorice
extract) and silica that have oil-control properties. Despite containing
oils, the formula is clinically proven to control excess sebum.
Q: Can the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave be used
on the entire face or just shaven areas?
A: 5IFQSPEVDUDBOCFBQQMJFEUPFOUJSFGBDFBOEOFDL*UJTEFTJHOFEUP
serve as both a daily and post-shave moisturizer and can be used to
refresh the skin at any time during the day.
Q: Which Aveda products should I use or recommend to accompany an
Aveda Men skin and shave purchase?
A: Botanical Kinetics™ Purifying Gel Cleanser is a great product to use to
QSFQUIFGBDJBMTLJOQSJPSUPTIBWJOH5PmOJTIUIFTLJODBSFSPVUJOF 
Aveda recommends using Green Science™ Firming Eye Creme, which
helps smooth the look of fine lines and wrinkles and minimize the
appearance of puffiness and dark circles around the eye area. Aveda
Men also offers a variety of hair care products.
Q: Why was the former Aveda Men shave system discontinued?
A: In response to consumer preference and to further exemplify its
mission, Aveda decided to remove paraben-based preservatives from
the former Aveda Men shave system formula and use the highest
content of plant-derived ingredients and technology available. As a
result, Aveda decided to discontinue the former Aveda Men shave
system and replace it with a new, high-performing, more missionaligned skin and shave system. Aveda constantly strives to create
the most mission-aligned formulas possible. As technology and the
availability of functional plant-derived ingredients change, Aveda
responds by updating its older, less advanced products.
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance grooming clay
™

Lightweight clay that creates texture and
definition with a strong level of hold
while thickening and delivering a natural,
matte finish

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFS
for the skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
$MBZ
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance grooming clay
™

packaging

Q&A

2.6 oz/75 ml tub with a carton made from
100% recycled fiber and printed with soy ink

Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
level of oil. This can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity, dryness,
redness and irritation. The Aveda Men products were developed to address
these men-specific challenges.

usage and
application
Work small amount between palms and apply
evenly through damp or dry hair.

revised: 2/12

Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
hair care needs of men, women can use and benefit from these products as well.
In fact, Aveda is confident that many women will love the Aveda Men aroma and
the performance of many of the products.
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: The package design objective was to create a new brand identity for Aveda Men,
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance liquid pomade
™

Lightweight, liquid pomade that maintains
natural movement with a medium level of
hold while delivering shine without build-up
or flaking

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
the skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Liquid
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance liquid pomade
™

packaging

Q&A

6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
level of oil. This can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity, dryness,
redness and irritation. The Aveda Men products were developed to address
these men-specific challenges.

usage and
application
Shake well. Work moderate amount between
palms and apply evenly through damp or dry hair.

revised: 2/12

Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
hair care needs of men, women can use and benefit from these products as well.
In fact, Aveda is confident that many women will love the Aveda Men aroma and
the performance of many of the products.
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: The package design objective was to create a new brand identity for Aveda Men,
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance pomade
™

Pomade that creates texture and definition
with a strong level of hold while hydrating
and delivering high shine

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme, that soothes
and relieves the scalp

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPSUIF
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Pomade
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HAIR STYLING

aveda men pure-formance pomade
™

packaging

Q&A

2.6 oz/75 ml tub with a carton made from
100% recycled fiber and printed with soy ink

Q: What makes this product specific to men?
A: Men’s scalps are thicker than women’s and on average can produce twice the
level of oil. This can make men’s scalps more prone to sensitivity, dryness,
redness and irritation. The Aveda Men products were developed to address
these men-specific challenges.

usage and
application
Work small amount between palms and apply
evenly through damp or dry hair.

revised: 2/12

Q: Can women use this product?
A: Of course. Although the Aveda Men products are formulated to meet the distinct
hair care needs of men, women can use and benefit from these products as well.
In fact, Aveda is confident that many women will love the Aveda Men aroma and
the performance of many of the products.
Q: Why does the Aveda Men packaging look different than existing Aveda products?
A: The package design objective was to create a new brand identity for Aveda Men,
differentiating it from not only other Aveda products, but also other men’s brands
currently on the market.
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance shave cream
™

Moisturizing shave cream that preps skin
for a close, comfortable, less-resistant
shave, helping protect it from razor burn

technology
Features the Aveda Men exclusive phyto-active
blend developed by world-renowned clinical
aromaologist, Pierre Franchomme

functional
botanicals
t 4FBXFFEIFMQTBDUBTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFSGPS
skin and scalp
t 5BNBOVPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTJOUIF
South Pacific to soothe dry or irritated skin
t 1MBJPJMIBTCFFOVTFEGPSDFOUVSJFTUPIFMQ
relieve skin irritation
t -JDPSJDFSPPUJTBOBODJFOU$IJOFTFSFNFEZ
believed to soothe and calm
t 4LVMMDBQBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t "SHBOPJMIFMQTNPJTUVSJ[FBOEDPOEJUJPOTLJO

revised: 9/12

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A rich, spicy, refreshing aroma comprised of
kunzea and certified organic lemon, spearmint,
vetiver and lavender essential oils

texture/form
Cream
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance shave cream
™

packaging

*

nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Apply a small amount to moist face and neck,
spread evenly. Shave. Rinse with warm water.
Follow with Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual
Action Aftershave.

Q&A
Q: Why was the Aveda Men skin and shave system created?
A: Men need a shaving ritual that delivers high-performance results with
MJUUMFFGGPSUSFRVJSFE5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFNXBTDSFBUFE
to address the concerns men have with skin irritation, redness and
burning sensations when shaving.
Q: How is the Aveda Men skin and shave system different from other
shave systems?
A: 5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFNDPOUBJOTBNJOJNVNPG
naturally derived ingredients and features the Aveda Men exclusive
phyto-active blend developed by world-renowned clinical aromaologist,
Pierre Franchomme.
Q: How many shaves can I expect to get from the Aveda Men skin and
shave system?
A: Depending on the density of hair and assuming daily usage, guests can
expect the 5 fl oz/150 ml tube of Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Shave
Cream to last approximately five weeks. Assuming daily usage, guests
DBOFYQFDUUIFnP[NMUVCFPG"WFEB.FO1VSF'PSNBODF™ Dual
Action Aftershave to last approximately nine weeks.
Q: What causes razor burn?
A:5IFGPMMPXJOHGBDUPSTDBODBVTFSB[PSCVSO
t&YDFTTJWFSB[PSQSFTTVSF XIJDIDBOSFTVMUGSPNVTJOHTIBWJOH
products that contain numbing agents, such as menthol
t1PPSRVBMJUZTIBWJOHQSPEVDUTUIBUEPOPUQSPWJEFBEFRVBUF
lubrication to protect skin while shaving
t1PPSTIBWJOHUFDIOJRVFT TVDIBTTIBWJOHBHBJOTUUIFHSBJO
Q: What causes in-grown hairs?
A: In-grown hairs may occur when hairs are pushed back into the skin or
curl back, re-entering the same follicle, while shaving. In-grown hairs
can also be caused by curly hair, poor-quality shaving products and
poor shaving techniques.

revised: 9/12
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SKIN CARE

aveda men pure-formance shave cream
™

Q & A continued
Q: What causes nicks and cuts?
A: Nicks and cuts usually occur due to inattentiveness while shaving
(resulting in razor slips) and poor-quality shaving products, such as
disposable razors or razors with non-swivel heads (i.e., stationary
razors). Stationary razors make it difficult to follow the contours of
the face with an even pressure, causing nicks and cuts. For nick- and
cut-free shaving results, use razors with a swivel head and a
well-balanced handle.
Q: Why is it important for men to use an aftershave?
A: 5IFSFBSFTQFDJmDDPOEJUJPOTQSFTFOUJONFOTTLJOUIBUTIPVMECF
DPOTJEFSFEXIFOUSFBUJOHJU5IF"WFEB.FOTLJOBOETIBWFTZTUFN
incorporates botanicals and natural products to modulate several of
these conditions, including sebum production, increased sensitivity,
UIJDLFSTLJOUFYUVSFBOEEFIZESBUJPO
tSebum production: Men typically have larger sebaceous glands
BOENPSFPJMZTLJOUIBOXPNFO5IFSFGPSF NFOTTFCVN
QSPEVDUJPOFYDSFUJPOJTIJHIFSUIBOUIBUPGXPNFO5IJTDBO
result in increased clogged pores, including blackheads.
t Increased sensitivity:5IFEBJMZFYGPMJBUJPOBTTPDJBUFEXJUI
TIBWJOHDBOXFBLFOUIFTLJOTCBSSJFSGVODUJPO XIJDIDBOMFBWF
the skin more prone to irritation.
tThicker skin texture:.FOTTLJOUZQJDBMMZIBTBQFSDFOU
higher collagen density than women. As a result, many men
may over-exfoliate or use products that are drying to the skin.
tDehydration:5IFNPJTUVSFJONFOTTLJOFWBQPSBUFTBUB
significantly higher level than experienced by women, most likely
CFDBVTFNFOTTLJOTCBSSJFSGVODUJPOJTXFBLFOFECZTIBWJOH

revised: 9/12

Q: Is the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave suitable
for all skin types?
A: Yes, the product is suitable for use on all male skin types.
Q: Is the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave oil-free?
A: No, however, the product contains Glycyrrhiza glabra extract (licorice
extract) and silica that have oil-control properties. Despite containing
oils, the formula is clinically proven to control excess sebum.
Q: Can the Aveda Men Pure-Formance™ Dual Action Aftershave be used
on the entire face or just shaven areas?
A: 5IFQSPEVDUDBOCFBQQMJFEUPFOUJSFGBDFBOEOFDL*UJTEFTJHOFEUP
serve as both a daily and post-shave moisturizer and can be used to
refresh the skin at any time during the day.
Q: Which Aveda products should I use or recommend to accompany an
Aveda Men skin and shave purchase?
A: Botanical Kinetics™ Purifying Gel Cleanser is a great product to use to
QSFQUIFGBDJBMTLJOQSJPSUPTIBWJOH5PmOJTIUIFTLJODBSFSPVUJOF 
Aveda recommends using Green Science™ Firming Eye Creme, which
helps smooth the look of fine lines and wrinkles and minimize the
appearance of puffiness and dark circles around the eye area. Aveda
Men also offers a variety of hair care products.
Q: Why was the former Aveda Men shave system discontinued?
A: In response to consumer preference and to further exemplify its
mission, Aveda decided to remove paraben-based preservatives from
the former Aveda Men shave system formula and use the highest
content of plant-derived ingredients and technology available. As a
result, Aveda decided to discontinue the former Aveda Men shave
system and replace it with a new, high-performing, more missionaligned skin and shave system. Aveda constantly strives to create
the most mission-aligned formulas possible. As technology and the
availability of functional plant-derived ingredients change, Aveda
responds by updating its older, less advanced products.
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SKIN CARE

balancing infusion for dry skin
™

Highly concentrated blend of pure plant and
flower essences that helps rehydrate and
revitalize dry skin

functional
botanicals
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMBOEPMJWFEFSJWFETRVBMBOF
BSFOBUVSBMFNPMMJFOUTUIBUIFMQDPOEJUJPOTLJO
t 4IFBCVUUFSBOEDPDPOVUHMZDFSJEFTIFMQ
NPJTUVSJ[FTLJO
t -BVSZM1$"OBUVSBMMZJODSFBTFTNPJTUVSFDPOUFOU
in skin
t 7JUBNJO&BDUBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SFWJUBMJ[JOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHCMBDLQFQQFS 
QBUDIPVMJ HJOHFSBOEQFUJUHSBJOPJMTBOEPUIFS
QMBOUEFSJWFEJOHSFEJFOUT

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Oil

packaging
nP[NMHMBTTCPUUMF

usage and
application
Add 1–2 drops per application to any
Botanical Kinetics™$MFBOTFS #PUBOJDBM
Kinetics™)ZESBUJOH-PUJPOPS*OUFOTJWF
)ZESBUJOH.BTRVF
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HAIR CARE

be curly conditioner
™

Daily hydrating conditioner designed
to enhance wave or curl, combat frizz
and boost shine in wavy or curly hair

™

A refreshing, citrus aroma with certified
organic lime, lemon, bergamot, orange and
PUIFSQVSFQMBOUBOEnPXFSFTTFODFT

technology
Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic aloe
blend expands when hair is wet and retracts when
hair is dry to enhance wave or curl
Untreated hair
(illustration)

pure-fume
aroma

Hair treated
with Be Curly™
Shampoo
and Conditioner
(illustration)
Result: intensified
curls and waves

texture/form
Liquid lotion

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVN
PGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

revised: 2/12

functional
botanicals

usage and
application

t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFBOEQBMNEFSJWFE
conditioner tame frizz
t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSTFFEPJMCPPTUTTIJOF

Massage into scalp and hair after shampooing
with Be Curly™ Shampoo. Rinse. For best results,
style with Curl Enhancer.
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HAIR CARE

be curly conditioner
™

Q&A
Q: Who is this product for?
A: Be Curly™ Conditioner is for guests with natural or
permed wave or curl who wish to enhance and intensify
their wave or curl, dramatically reduce frizz, define their
wave or curl and add shine.
Q: Can this product be used on straight hair to make it wavy
or curly?
A: Be Curly™ products will only enhance and intensify wave
or curl that is already in the hair. They will not make straight hair
wavy or curly.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

be curly curl controller
™

Liquid complex that conditions, smooths
and elongates curly to tight curly hair while
reducing frizz by 17%

technology
Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic aloe
blend expands when hair is wet and retracts when
hair is dry to enhance wave or curl

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDCBCBTTVIFMQTTPGUFOBOEUBNF
tight curls

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

revised: 9/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, refreshing aroma with certified organic
lime, lemon, bergamot, orange and other pure
plant and flower essences

texture/form
Liquid

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Apply Be Curly™ Curl Controller to towel-dried
hair. Diffuse or let air dry. Finish with Be Curly™
Curl Enhancing Hair Spray. Can be applied on
non-wash days, with or without re-wetting hair.
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HAIR STYLING

be curly curl enhancer
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

Curl enhancing lotion that intensifies
curls, combats frizz and boosts shine in
wavy or curly hair

technology

texture/form

Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic
aloe blend expands when hair is wet and retracts
when hair is dry to enhance wave or curl

Lotion

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFIFMQTNPJTUVSJ[FIBJS
and tame frizz while adding shine
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDNBSTINBMMPXSPPUIFMQT
provide smooth hold
t 4PZEFSJWFEWJUBNJO&IFMQTQSPUFDUIBJS
from environmental aggressors
t 1SPWJUBNJO#IFMQTUIJDLFOIBJSXIJMF
adding moisture

revised: 2/12

A fresh aroma with a refreshing top note of
organic peppermint and rosemary and a citrus
top note of organic bergamot, grapefruit and
lemon essential oils mixed with jasmine,
galbanum, organic lavender and ylang ylang

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube

usage and
application
Smooth generously on damp hair. Dry naturally
PSCMPXESZXJUIBEJGGVTFSGPSBEEFEWPMVNFBOE
curl definition.
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HAIR STYLING

be curly curl enhancer
™

Q&A
Q: Are there any professional tips or techniques to make
hair stay wavy or curly?
A: :FT)FSFBSFTPNFUJQTBOEUFDIOJRVFTGSPN"OUPJOFUUF#FFOEFST
Pat wet hair with towel to dry. Do not rub; this causes frizz.
Blow-dry hair on half speed with full heat, using a diffuser attachment.
For extra lift and volume, nJQIFBEVQTJEFEPXOXIFOCMPXESZJOH
Don’t brush or comb wavy or curly hair when dry; this removes curl
and causes frizz.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

be curly curl enhancing hair spray
™

Medium-firm hold hair spray that provides
all-day humidity defense and reduces frizz
by 20% helping enhance wavy and curly hair
with no flaking or crunchiness

technology
Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic aloe
blend expands when hair is wet and retracts when
hair is dry to enhance wave or curl

functional
botanicals
t $PSOEFSJWFEJOHSFEJFOUHJWFTnFYJCJMJUZUP
the hold

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, refreshing aroma with certified organic
lime, lemon, bergamot, orange and other pure
plant and flower essences

texture/form
Non-aerosol liquid spray

packaging
6.7 fl/200ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
SFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
Spray 10–12 inches from wet or dry hair and
scrunch in to maintain defined curls.

revised: 9/12
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HAIR CARE

be curly shampoo
™

Gentle daily shampoo designed to enhance
wave or curl, combat frizz and boost shine
in wavy or curly hair

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDDPDPOVUBOECBCBTTVOVU
gently cleanse hair
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFBOEQBMNPJMEFSJWFE
conditioner tame frizz

technology
Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic aloe
blend expands when hair is wet and retracts when
hair is dry to enhance wave or curl

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

Untreated hair
(illustration)

Hair treated
with Be Curly™
Shampoo
and Conditioner
(illustration)
Result: intensified
curls and waves

pure-fume
aroma

™

A refreshing, citrus aroma with certified
organic lime, lemon, bergamot, orange
and other pure plant and flower essences

texture/form
Liquid

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

be curly shampoo
™

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: Who is this product for?
A: Be Curly™ Shampoo is for guests with natural or
permed wave or curl who wish to enhance and intensify
their wave or curl, dramatically reduce frizz, define their
wave or curl and add shine.
Q: Can this product be used on straight hair to make it wavy
or curly?
A: Be Curly™ products will only enhance and intensify wave
or curl that is already in the hair. They will not make straight hair
wavy or curly.

Massage into wet hair and scalp. Rinse. For best
results, follow with Be Curly™ Conditioner.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

be curly style-prep
™

™

Styling lotion that sets the perfect foundation
for wavy or curly hair styles on shampoo and
non-shampoo days by sealing the cuticle to
define and maintain waves and curls while
moisturizing and providing all-day frizz control

technology
Hydrolyzed wheat protein and certified organic aloe
blend expands when hair is wet and retracts when
hair is dry to enhance wave or curl

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDCBCBTTVPJM PSHBOJDCBPCBCTFFEPJMBOE
macadamia nut oil help moisturize and soften hair
t (VBSCFBOBOEQMBOUEFSJWFEDFMMVMPTFIFMQ
maintain wavy or curly styles throughout the day

revised: 2/12

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

A refreshing citrus aroma with certified organic
MJNF MFNPO CFSHBNPU PSBOHFBOEPUIFSQVSF
plant and flower essences

texture/form
Lotion
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HAIR STYLING

be curly style-prep
™

packaging
3.4 fl oz/100 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
5PQSFQIBJSGPSTUZMJOH XPSLBTNBMMBNPVOUPG
product in hands and apply through damp hair.
4UZMF5PSFBDUJWBUFDVSMPOOPOTIBNQPPEBZT 
dampen hair and apply.

™

Q&A
Q: Why was this product developed?
A: According to a guest panel survey of Be Curly™VTFST UIF
greatest hair needs are curl definition and elimination of frizz.*
The research also shows that 51 percent of the panelists do
OPUXBTIUIFJSIBJSEBJMZ DIPPTJOHUPJOTUFBESJOTFPSTQSBZ
their hair with water and sometimes use conditioner. Further
only three out of 10 curly-haired Americans are satisfied with
UIFJSDVSSFOUMFBWFJODPOEJUJPOFS BOEPOMZGPVSPVUPGBSF
satisfied with their styling product.** Be Curly™ Style-Prep™ was
developed based on consumer insights and is formulated to
meet the styling and usage needs of curly-haired guests.
Q: Can this product be used on all hair types?
A: Yes. Be Curly™ Style-Prep™ performs on all curly hair
UZQFT8IFUIFSUIFIBJSJTmOFBOEMJNQPSUIJDLBOEESZ 
UIFMJHIUXFJHIU BMDPIPMGSFFGPSNVMBXJMMDPOUSPMGSJ[[ 
moisturize and keep curls bouncy all day without adding
VOXBOUFEXFJHIU8IFOUFTUFEPO-BUJOPHVFTUT JUSBUFE
IJHIFSGPSBMMEBZGSJ[[DPOUSPM DVSMEFmOJUJPO XFJHIUMFTTOFTT
BOETIJOF8IFODPOTVMUJOHXJUIBHVFTU NBLFTVSFUP
recommend the appropriate application amount based on the
length of hair. The product should be applied evenly from roots
to ends to ensure maximum frizz control and curl definition.
Q: Is this product safe to use on permed or color-treated hair?
A: Yes. Be Curly™ Style-Prep™ is safe to use on permed
or color-treated hair. Permed hair will benefit from the
NPJTUVSF DVSMEFmOJUJPOBOEBMMEBZGSJ[[DPOUSPM#F$VSMZ™
Style-Prep™ provides.

 "WFEB*OOFS$JSDMF#F$VSMZ6TFST4VSWFZ .BZ
64(FOFSJD)BJS$BSF4VSWFZ 
revised: 2/12
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PURE-FUME™

bergamot oil
Single bergamot essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can
be used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT4XFFU GSVJUZBSPNBXJUI
citrus undertones

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air, Water/Earth

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSPJMZTLJO
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Uplifts and relaxes the senses
— Works as a natural deodorant
— Helps calm anxious guests
,OPXOUPIFMQSFQFMJOTFDUT
)FMQTXJUIMPTTPGBQQFUJUF
— Balances mental and psychological states
— Relieves tension

revised: 2/13

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB
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HAIR CARE

black malva color conditioner
Deep-conditioning conditioner that enriches
cool, deep tones and diminishes red, brassy
tones in darker shades of hair, leaving it
lightweight and manageable

functional
botanicals

Lotion

t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSTTNPPUI 
help prevent static and make combing easier
t (VBSEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSDPOEJUJPOT
t $BUJPOJDXIFBUQSPUFJOBOEIZESPMZ[FEXIFBU
protein condition and detangle

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A calming and refreshing aroma with prominent
notes of lavender and mint; complementing notes
PGDJUSVTBOETQJDFBOEPSHBOJDMBWFOEFS 
peppermint, black pepper and petitgrain oils

After shampooing, work conditioner evenly into
IBJS$PNCUISPVHI-FBWFPOoNJOVUFT
Rinse. For deeper color deposit and conditioning,
leave on longer.

™

revised: 2/12

texture/form

nP[NMUVCF
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HAIR CARE

black malva shampoo
Gentle, cleansing shampoo that enriches
cool, deep tones and diminishes red,
brassy tones in darker shades of hair

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t $FMMVMPTFEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOUTIFMQ
detangle and smooth
t 8IFBUBNJOPBDJETIFMQDPOEJUJPOBOEQSPUFDU

pure-fume
aroma

™

'SVJUZBOESFNJOJTDFOUPGEBSLDIFSSZ XJUI
BCMFOEPGPSHBOJDFTTFOUJBMPJMT JODMVEJOH
organic lemon and ylang ylang

revised: 2/12

-JRVJE

packaging
nP[MJUSFCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
.BTTBHFTIBNQPPJOUPXFUIBJS3JOTFXFMM
'PMMPXXJUI"WFEBDPOEJUJPOFS
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HAIR CARE

blue malva color conditioner
Deep-conditioning conditioner that imparts
silvery brightness in grey hair and neutralizes
brassy tones in all shades of hair, leaving it
lightweight and manageable

functional
botanicals

Lotion

t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSTTNPPUI IFMQ
prevent static and make combing easier
t (VBSEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSDPOEJUJPOT
t $BUJPOJDXIFBUQSPUFJOBOEIZESPMZ[FEXIFBU
protein condition help detangle

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A calming and refreshing aroma with prominent
notes of lavender and mint; complementing notes of
citrus and spice; and organic lavender, peppermint,
black pepper and petitgrain oils

After shampooing, work conditioner evenly into
hair. Comb through. Leave on 2–5 minutes.
Rinse. For deeper color deposit and conditioning,
leave on longer.

™

revised: 2/12

texture/form

8.5 fl oz/250 ml tube
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HAIR CARE

blue malva shampoo
Gentle cleansing shampoo that
imparts silvery brightness in grey hair
and neutralizes brassy tones in all
shades of hair

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t $FMMVMPTFEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOUTIFMQ
detangle and smooth
t 8IFBUBNJOPBDJETIFMQDPOEJUJPOBOEQSPUFDU

pure-fume
aroma

™

Fruity and reminiscent of dark cherry, with
a blend of organic essential oils, including
organic lemon and ylang ylang

revised: 2/12

Liquid

packaging
33.8 fl oz/1 litre bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair. Rinse well.
Follow with Aveda conditioner.
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BODY CARE

blue oil balancing concentrate
Portable stress-relieving oil that helps ease
tired muscles, condition and relax the scalp
and reduce feelings of tension

pure-fume
aroma

™

A balancing aroma featuring peppermint,
blue camomile and menthol

technology
When gently touched to skin, the rollerball
applicator releases the ideal amount of concentrate
for on-the-spot, cooling acupressure therapy.

functional
botanicals
t #MVFDBNPNJMFQSPWJEFTBTPPUIJOHBSPNB
t 1FQQFSNJOUQSPWJEFTBOFOFSHJ[JOHBOE
cooling feeling
t .FOUIPMQSPWJEFTBOJOWJHPSBUJOHBOE
cooling feeling

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Oil

packaging
nP[NMHMBTTSPMMFSCBMM

usage and
application
Inhale aroma to experience the cooling,
invigorating aroma. Apply to neck, scalp,
muscles, back, temples and other pressure points
to reduce muscle tension and uplift the senses.
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics exfoliant
™

Non-abrasive exfoliant for all skin types
that removes dead surface cells, revealing a
smoother, clearer, more refined complexion
and priming the skin to receive treatment
and moisture benefits

texture/form
Liquid

functional
botanicals
t 8JOUFSHSFFOEFSJWFETBMJDZMJDBDJEHFOUMZ
exfoliates and refines skin
t 8JUDIIB[FMUPOFTBOESFmOFTTLJO
t 4VHBSEFSJWFEFYGPMJBOUIFMQTTNPPUITLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A fresh, floral aroma featuring geranium, camomile
and lime oils

revised: 7/12

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
In the evening, after cleansing and instead
of toning, apply a small amount on a cotton
CBMMBOEHFOUMZXJQFBDSPTTGBDFBOEUISPBU
JOVQXBSE PVUXBSENPUJPOT"WPJEFZFBSFB
%POPUSJOTF
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics hydrating lotion
™

Quick-absorbing lotion for all skin types that
replenishes moisture and helps protect skin
from dehydration, promoting a soft, supple
skin texture

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t +PKPCB DPDPOVUBOEPUIFSQMBOUEFSJWFE
NPJTUVSJ[FSTBOEFNPMMJFOUTQSPWJEFNPJTUVSJ[JOH
and conditioning benefits
t -BWFOEFSBOEDBNPNJMFDPOEJUJPOTLJO
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSB DBGGFJOFBOEPBUFYUSBDU
soothe skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, fresh, floral aroma featuring geranium,
ylang ylang and bergamot oils

revised: 7/12

-PUJPO

packaging
5 fl oz/150 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
*OUIFNPSOJOHBOEFWFOJOH VTJOHmOHFSUJQT 
apply a pearl-sized drop to freshly cleansed skin,
starting at the throat and working up to the face.
"WPJEFZFT
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics purifying creme cleanser
™

Rich, creme cleanser for normal to dry skin
that gently removes makeup, surface dirt
and impurities, leaving skin feeling soft and
supple

functional
botanicals
t 0MJWFBOEDPDPOVUEFSJWFETVSGBDUBOUTSFNPWFEJSU
and gently cleanse skin
t 2VJMMBKBTBQPOBSJBFYUSBDUQSPWJEFTNJME IFSCBM
DMFBOTJOHCFOFmUT
t $PDPOVUBOEPSHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMTIFMQNBJOUBJO
TLJOTMJQJECBSSJFS

pure-fume
aroma

™

"MJHIU GSFTI nPSBMBSPNBGFBUVSJOHZMBOHZMBOH 
mandarin and geranium oils

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
In the morning and evening, smooth over damp
GBDFBOEUISPBU SJOTFXJUIXBSNXBUFSBOEQBU
dry. Avoid eyes.
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics purifying gel cleanser
™

Gel cleanser for normal to oily skin that
gently removes makeup, surface dirt and
impurities, helping normalize skin

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVUBOECBCBTTVEFSJWFETVSGBDUBOUTSFNPWF
impurities and cleanse skin
t /BUVSBMQMBOUIVNFDUBOUTBOEDBGGFJOFIFMQ
condition skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

A refreshing aroma featuring grapefruit, peppermint
and lemon oils

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
In the morning and evening, using an Aveda
Shammy Cloth, lather a small amount, apply to
GBDFBOEUISPBU SJOTFXJUIXBSNXBUFSBOEQBU
dry. Avoid eye area.

texture/form
Liquid gel

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics skin firming/toning agent
™

Moisture-rich mist for normal to dry or
combination skin that hydrates, cools
and helps balance skin

functional
botanicals
t 4PEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFBTVHBSEFSJWFEIVNFDUBOU
EFMJWFSTBTVSHFPGFTTFOUJBMIZESBUJPO
t 3PTFXBUFSIFMQTUPOFBOESFGSFTITLJO
t &DIJOBDFBIFMQTTPPUIFTLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DBMNJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHSPTFXBUFS

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
*OUIFNPSOJOH BGUFSDMFBOTJOH TQSBZo
JODIFT oDN BXBZGSPNGBDFBOEUISPBU
BOEHFOUMZQSFTTJOUPTLJO'PSFYUFSOBMVTFPOMZ
"WPJEFZFBSFB

texture/form
Liquid spray

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

botanical kinetics toning mist
™

Cooling, refreshing mist for normal to oily
skin that helps hydrate and balance skin
while helping minimize surface oil build-up

functional
botanicals
t 8IJUFPBL XJUDIIB[FMBOEQFQQFSNJOUIFMQ
remove surface oil
t 3PTFXBUFSIFMQTUPOFBOESFGSFTITLJO
t "MPFWFSBTPPUIFTBOEDBMNTUIFMPPLPGUIFTLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring rosewater

packaging
5 fl oz/150 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
In the morning, after cleansing, spray 10–12
inches (25–30 cm) away from face and throat.
Follow with treatment and moisturizer. For
external use only. Avoid eye area.

texture/form
Liquid spray

revised: 7/12
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HAIR STYLING

brilliant anti-humectant pomade
™

Pomade that repels moisture from
coarse hair, helping tame curls and waves,
prevent frizziness and flyaways and give
hair a polished, satiny look

texture/form
Pomade

functional
botanicals
t $BTUPSPJMIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[XIJMFBEEJOHTIJOF
t 3JDFCSBOPJMIFMQTBDUBTB67BCTPSCFS

pure-fume
aroma

™

"HSFFO KBTNJOFnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDDMPWF
TUFN HFSBOJVNBOECMBDLQFQQFSFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12

packaging
P[NMUVCXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 

usage and
application
"QQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUUPQBMNTBOESVCUPHFUIFS
to emulsify. Apply evenly through dry hair to
define and add satin finish. Glide fingertips over
BSFBTXIFSFZPVXBOUUPDSFBUFQJFDFZEFmOJUJPO
and eliminate flyaways.
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HAIR CARE

brilliant conditioner
™

Daily moisture-rich conditioner that restores
softness, detangles and leaves hair smooth
and shiny

functional
botanicals
t $BMFOEVMB DBNPNJMFBOEBMPFIFMQTPPUIF
UIFTDBMQ
t $BNPNJMFBOEBMPFNPJTUVSJ[F TPGUFOBOE
smooth hair

pure-fume
aroma

™

"TQJDZ XPPEZBSPNBXJUIBGSFTI DJUSVTUPQOPUF
NBEFXJUIPSHBOJDOVUNFH DJOOBNPO DMPWF 
TBOEBMXPPEBOEMFNPOPJMT

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Creamy liquid

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
"GUFS#SJMMJBOU4IBNQPP ™ smooth Brilliant™
Conditioner from roots to ends. Rinse.
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HAIR STYLING

brilliant damage control
™

™

Spray that helps protect hair from thermal
and UV damage and reduces breakage
from combing

functional
botanicals
t 8IFBUQSPUFJOTTUSFOHUIFOQPSPVTIBJSBOEIFMQ
protect it from being overworked and stretched
t 0SHBOJDBMPFIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[XIJMFBEEJOH
moisture and shine
t #MBDLUFBIBTBTUSJOHFOUQSPQFSUJFTUIBUIFMQ
prevent hair from becoming oily

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A spicy, woody aroma with a fresh, citrus top
note made with organic nutmeg, cinnamon,
clove, sandalwood and lemon oils

texture/form
Liquid spray

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
4QSBZMJCFSBMMZPOUPXFMESJFEIBJSUPEFUBOHMF
and to help protect hair from thermal styling,
sun damage and breakage from combing. Spray
lightly on dry hair to help revive a style or for
extra UV protection.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

brilliant emollient finishing gloss
™

High-gloss emollient that conditions,
smooths ends and makes combing easier
while imparting extraordinary shine

texture/form
Serum

functional
botanicals
t 4JMJDB BNJOFSBMEFSJWFEGSPNTBOE BEETTIJOF
without weight
t 7JUBNJO& BOBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQTQSPUFDUBHBJOTU
FOWJSPONFOUBMBHHSFTTPST

pure-fume
aroma

™

"HSFFO KBTNJOFnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDDMPWF
stem, geranium and black pepper essential oils

revised: 2/12

packaging
2.5 fl oz/75 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 

usage and
application
Pump 1–2 times into palms. Start with a
small amount, layering more as needed. Smooth
FWFOMZPWFSIBJSUPFMJNJOBUFnZBXBZTBOEGSJ[[
Apply directly with fingertips to dry ends to
smooth and condition.
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HAIR STYLING

brilliant humectant pomade
™

Pomade that activates, defines, enhances
and maintains curl or wave and adds
extraordinary shine in coarse hair

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDnBYTFFEQSPWJEFT
natural hold
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[
XIJMFDPOEJUJPOJOH
t ,FMQIFMQTNPJTUVSJ[FIBJS

pure-fume
aroma

™

"HSFFO KBTNJOFnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDDMPWF
TUFN HFSBOJVNBOECMBDLQFQQFSFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12

Pomade

packaging
P[NMUVCXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 

usage and
application
"QQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUUPQBMNTBOESVCUPHFUIFS
UPFNVMTJGZ"QQMZFWFOMZUISPVHIESZIBJS(MJEF
mOHFSUJQTPWFSBSFBTXIFSFZPVXBOUUPFMJNJOBUF
nZBXBZTBOEBEECSJMMJBOUTIJOF
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brilliant medium hold hair spray
™

Medium hold hair spray that protects hair
from humidity while adding brilliant shine
and definition

texture/form
Non-aerosol liquid spray

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[

pure-fume
aroma

™

A sweet, spicy, sensual aroma with a citrus top
note; a hint of vanilla; and organic black pepper,
cinnamon leaf, clary sage, clove stem, lavandin,
lemon and Australian sandalwood essential oils

revised: 2/12

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
1VNQUPEJTQFOTF4QSBZoJODIFT
oDN GSPNESZIBJSUPNBJOUBJOB
style with medium hold and brilliant shine.
To create maximum body, lift hair and spray
toward the roots.
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brilliant retexturing gel
™

Medium hold gel for medium to coarse hair
that helps provide softness, hold and shine

texture/form
(FM

functional
botanicals
t (VBSBEETOBUVSBMIPME
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[

pure-fume
aroma

™

A sweet, spicy, sensual aroma with a citrus top
note; a hint of vanilla; and organic black pepper,
cinnamon leaf, clary sage, clove stem, lavandin,
lemon and Australian sandalwood essential oils

revised: 2/12

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 MPXEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF -%1&

usage and
application
Emulsify a small amount in palms and apply
evenly through damp hair. Blow-dry. Allow to air
dry for sleek or wet looks.
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HAIR CARE

brilliant shampoo
™

Daily deep-cleansing shampoo that leaves
hair clean, soft and shiny

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t #BCBTTVCFUBJOFIFMQTDMFBOTFIBJS
t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSIFMQTTPGUFOIBJS
t $PUUPOEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSIFMQTEFUBOHMF

pure-fume
aroma

™

"TQJDZ XPPEZBSPNBXJUIBGSFTI DJUSVTUPQOPUF
NBEFXJUIPSHBOJDOVUNFH DJOOBNPO DMPWF 
sandalwood and lemon oils

revised: 2/12

-JRVJE

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Gently massage shampoo into wet hair and
TDBMQ3JOTF'PMMPXXJUI#SJMMJBOU™ Conditioner.
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brilliant spray-on shine
™

Sheer mist spray for all hair types that
provides pure shine and vitamin E to
finished hair styles, helping tame frizz
and eliminate flyaways

texture/form
Liquid spray

functional
botanicals
t 7JUBNJO& BOBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQTQSPUFDUBHBJOTU
environmental aggressors
t 3JDFCSBOBEETTIJOF
t 1SPWJUBNJO#IFMQTDPOEJUJPO

pure-fume
aroma

™

"HSFFO KBTNJOFnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDDMPWF
TUFN HFSBOJVNBOECMBDLQFQQFSFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUI
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 

usage and
application
Spray onto dry hair for glossy shine. For a lighter
BQQMJDBUJPO TQSBZJOUPQBMNT UIFOTNPPUI
FWFOMZPWFSIBJS'PSQSFDJTFDPOUSPMPGnZBXBZT 
spray onto fingertips and apply where needed.
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HAIR STYLING

brilliant universal styling creme
™

Creme that defines texture and helps
seal in moisture on medium to coarse
hair and creates definition on dry hair

texture/form
Creme

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDKPKPCBIFMQTBEETIJOF
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDBMPFIFMQTUBNFGSJ[[
t .FBEPXGPBNPJMDPOEJUJPOT

pure-fume
aroma

™

"TXFFU TQJDZ TFOTVBMBSPNBXJUIBDJUSVTUPQ
OPUFBIJOUPGWBOJMMBBOEPSHBOJDCMBDLQFQQFS 
DJOOBNPOMFBG DMBSZTBHF DMPWFTUFN MBWBOEJO 
MFNPOBOE"VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPEFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
&NVMTJGZBQFBTJ[FEBNPVOUCFUXFFO
mOHFSUJQTBOEBQQMZFWFOMZUISPVHIEBNQPSESZ
IBJSUPTFBMJONPJTUVSFBOEBEECSJMMJBOUTIJOF
-BZFSWFSZTNBMMBNPVOUTGPSCFTUSFTVMUT 
$PNCUISPVHIEBNQIBJSBOEBMMPXIBJSUPESZ
OBUVSBMMZPSVTFBCMPXESZFSGPSBTMFFLFSmOJTI
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BODY CARE

calming body cleanser
Non-drying, all-over body wash that
purifies skin and calms the senses,
leaving it cleansed and conditioned

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DBMNJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHSPTF WBOJMMB
and lavender

functional
botanicals
t 2VJMMBKBTBQPOBSJBFYUSBDU BOBUVSBMTVSGBDUBOU 
helps cleanse skin
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBIFMQTTPPUIFTLJO
t 3PTF WBOJMMBBOEMBWFOEFSPJMTIFMQDBMNBOE
soothe skin

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Gel

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
80% high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
-BUIFSPONPJTUTLJOBOESJOTF'PSBGPBNJOHCBUI 
add small amount to running water.
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BODY CARE

calming composition

™

Soothing, lightweight conditioning formula
for body, bath and scalp

texture/form
Oil

functional
botanicals

nNMHMBTTCPUUMF

t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMMFBWFTTLJOGFFMJOHTPGU
and supple
t 7JUBNJO& BOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFEBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQT
EFGFOEBHBJOTUFOWJSPONFOUBMBHHSFTTPST
t 0SHBOJDLVLVJTFFEPJMIFMQTSFQMFOJTITLJOMJQJET

usage and
application

pure-fume
aroma

t"GUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI BQQMZBGFXESPQTPG
Calming Composition™UPEBNQTLJOUPTFBM
in moisture.
t"EEUPSVOOJOHXBUFSGPSBTPPUIJOHCBUI
t6TFGPSBDBMNJOHTDBMQBOECPEZNBTTBHF
t6TFPOGBDFUPQSFDMFBOTF
t3FDPNNFOEFEGPSOPSNBMUPESZTLJOGPSJUT
conditioning benefits.

™

A calming, balancing aroma featuring rose oil

revised: 7/12

packaging
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HAIR CARE

camomile shampoo
Gentle cleansing shampoo that helps
maintain golden tones in lighter shades
of hair

functional
botanicals
t $FMMVMPTFEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOUTIFMQ
detangle and smooth
t 8IFBUBNJOPBDJETIFMQDPOEJUJPOBOEQSPUFDU
with camomile

pure-fume
aroma

™

'SVJUZBOESFNJOJTDFOUPGEBSLDIFSSZ XJUIB
CMFOEPGFTTFOUJBMPJMT JODMVEJOHPSHBOJDMFNPO
BOEZMBOHZMBOH

revised: 2/12

texture/form
-JRVJE

packaging
nP[MJUSFCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair. Rinse well.
'PMMPXXJUI"WFEBDPOEJUJPOFS
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HAIR CARE

camomile color conditioner
Deep-conditioning conditioner that
brightens highlights and enriches golden
tones in lighter shades of hair, leaving it
lightweight and manageable

functional
botanicals

Lotion

t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSTTNPPUI 
help prevent static and make combing easier
t (VBSEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSDPOEJUJPOT
t $BUJPOJDXIFBUQSPUFJOBOEIZESPMZ[FEXIFBU
protein condition and detangle

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A calming and refreshing aroma with prominent
notes of lavender and mint; complementing notes
PGDJUSVTBOETQJDFBOEPSHBOJDMBWFOEFS 
peppermint, black pepper and petitgrain oils

"GUFSTIBNQPPJOH XPSLDPOEJUJPOFSFWFOMZJOUP
IBJS$PNCUISPVHI-FBWFPOoNJOVUFT
Rinse. For deeper color deposit and conditioning,
leave on longer.

™

revised: 2/12

texture/form

nP[NMUVCF
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BODY CARE

caribbean therapy bath bar
™

Luxurious bath bar that cleanses skin
with a rich lather while rejuvenating it
with a warm, island aroma

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDQBMNBOEDPDPOVUPJMTHFOUMZDMFBOTFTLJO
t $BSJCCFBONBOHPBOEDPDPBCVUUFSTTPGUFOTLJO
t $BSJCCFBOBMPFWFSBPJMIFMQTOPVSJTIBOE
condition skin

Solid bar

packaging
P[HCBSXJUIBQBDLBHFNBEFGSPN
SFDZDMFEmCFSBOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

"XBSN JTMBOEBSPNBGFBUVSJOH$BSJCCFBOEFSJWFE
FTTFOUJBMPJMT JODMVEJOHMJNF CBZBOEWFUJWFS

8PSLJOUPMBUIFSXJUIXBUFS"QQMZUPCPEZXJUI
IBOETBOEPSXBTIDMPUI/PUGPSVTFPOGBDF

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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BODY CARE

caribbean therapy body cleanser
™

Uplifting, all-over body wash that cleanses skin
with a rich lather, without over-drying, while
rejuvenating it with a warm, island aroma

functional
botanicals
t "WFEBCBCBTTVCFUBJOFTVSGBDUBOUTZTUFN
cleanses skin with a rich lather
t $BSJCCFBOQBTTJPOGSVJUBOEDPDPOVUPJMT
condition, smooth and soften skin
t $BSJCCFBOBMPFWFSBPJMIFMQTOPVSJTIBOE
condition skin
t $BSJCCFBODBOFTVHBSIFMQTIPMENPJTUVSF
in the skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

A warm, island aroma featuring Caribbean-derived
essential oils, including lime, bay and vetiver

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Creamy gel

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with a minimum of
35% high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Work small amount into a rich lather and
gently massage all over body. Rinse. Follow
with Caribbean Therapy™ Body Creme. Not for
use on face.
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BODY CARE

caribbean therapy body creme
™

Rich body creme that hydrates, smooths
and softens skin while rejuvenating it
with a warm, island aroma

functional
botanicals
t $BSJCCFBONBOHPCVUUFSIFMQTIZESBUFBOE
DPOEJUJPOTLJO NFMUJOHBUCPEZUFNQFSBUVSF
to soften skin
t $BSJCCFBODPDPBCVUUFSMVCSJDBUFTBOETPGUFOT
TLJOBOEIFMQTTFBMJONPJTUVSF
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMDPOEJUJPOTBOEOPVSJTIFT
TLJOBOEIFMQTQSFWFOUNPJTUVSFMPTT
t 1MBOUEFSJWFEHMZDFSJOIFMQTIZESBUFTLJO

Creme

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube with a minimum of
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

"XBSN JTMBOEBSPNBGFBUVSJOH$BSJCCFBOEFSJWFE
essential oils, including lime, bay and vetiver

"QQMZUPDMFBOTLJO PWFSFOUJSFCPEZ VTJOH
gentle, circular motions. Not for use on face.

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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BODY CARE

caribbean therapy body scrub
™

Exfoliating salt scrub that instantly
conditions, smooths and softens skin while
rejuvenating it with a warm, island aroma

functional
botanicals
t 4BMUFYGPMJBUFTBOETPGUFOTTLJO
t $BSJCCFBODBOFTVHBSFYGPMJBUFTBOEBDUTBTB
natural humectant for dry skin
t $BSJCCFBOHJOHFSSPPUQPXEFSHFOUMZFYGPMJBUFT
and stimulates skin
t $BSJCCFBODPDPOVUBOEBWPDBEPPJMTDPOEJUJPO
and soften skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

A warm, island aroma featuring Caribbean-derived
essential oils, including lime, bay and vetiver

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Oil/salt

packaging
15.8 oz/450 g jar

usage and
application
Massage onto wet skin—or dry skin for more
exfoliation. Rinse thoroughly. Not for use on
the face.
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PURE-FUME™

caribbean therapy soy wax candle
™

Long-lasting soy wax candle for creating
an uplifting environment that rejuvenates
the senses with warm, island aroma

functional
botanicals
Long-lasting, high-performing soy wax base
burns cleanly and completely, providing more
than 50 hours of burn time

pure-fume
aroma

™

A warm, island aroma featuring Caribbean-derived
essential oils, including lime, bay and vetiver

texture/form
Soy wax candle

revised: 7/12

packaging
9.7 oz/275 g glass holder with a carton made
from a minimum of 70% post-consumer recycled
(PCR) fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Do not leave burning candle unattended.
Do not burn on or near anything that can catch
fire. Burn out of reach of children and pets. Do
not burn longer than 1½ hours at a time. Allow
candle to solidify before relighting. Should black
smoke appear, trim the wick. It should be clean
and no longer than ¼ inch at all times. Always
protect the surface on which the candle rests.
To protect candle holder, do not burn wax down
to the bottom.
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PURE-FUME™

chakra balancing body mists
™

Refreshing aroma sprays formulated to
balance the mind and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

Each chakra is comprised of its own blend of
ingredients that produce different aromas.
See detailed information on the next page.

technology
Formulated according to Ayurvedic philosophy

functional
botanicals
Each chakra is comprised of its own blend of
ingredients that produce different balancing benefits.*
See detailed information on the next page.
* 83% of people felt more balanced after experiencing a
Chakra aroma

texture/form
Aroma spray

packaging
3.4 fl oz/100 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
Spray on anytime. Enhances yoga
and meditation.

revised: 7/12
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PURE-FUME™

chakra balancing body mists
™

SYMBOL

revised: 7/12

AROMA
INGREDIENTS

ASSOCIATED
COLOR

ASSOCIATED
WORD

The center where we ground ourselves and take care of our basic
needs. When the root chakra is balanced, one has good energy,
a feeling of security and a healthy body awareness.

organic olibanum,
vetiver, patchouli

red

grounded

lumbar

The center of vitality and sensation where we move beyond our
basic needs into relationships with others. When the pleasure
chakra is balanced, one has stable energy, alertness, unblocked
emotions and is connected to all five senses.

organic sandalwood,
orange, geranium

orange

nourished

Chakra 3

solar plexus

The center of motivation where we set our intentions and desires.
When the power chakra is balanced, one achieves goals, is
self-confident and has strong motivation and direction.

organic fir balsam,
lavender, lemon

yellow

intention

Chakra 4

heart

The center of sympathy, empathy and love. When the heart chakra
is balanced, one feels love and connection to self and others.

organic sandalwood,
mandarin, palmarosa

green

harmony

Chakra 5

throat

The center of creativity, self expression and communication. When
the throat chakra is balanced, one has inner trust, inner reliance
and easily expresses their ideas and thoughts.

organic grapefruit,
rosemary, ylang ylang

light blue

expressive

Chakra 6

brow

The center of intuition, imagination and balance. When the
intuition chakra is balanced, one feels strong intuition, a
connection to oneself and mentally fit.

organic petitgrain,
orange, geranium

dark blue

insight

Chakra 7

crown

The center of connecting to something greater than oneself, and
expressing wisdom and enlightenment. When the crown chakra
is balanced, one feels strong, unclouded and joy for life.

angelica, elemi,
organic olibanum

violet

wisdom

CHAKRA

LOCATION DESCRIPTION

Chakra 1

root

Chakra 2
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HAIR CARE

clove color conditioner
Deep-conditioning conditioner that enriches
warm, brown tones in medium brown and
honey shades of hair, leaving it lightweight
and manageable

functional
botanicals

Lotion

t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSTTNPPUI IFMQ
prevent static and make combing easier
t (VBSEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSDPOEJUJPOT
t $BUJPOJDXIFBUQSPUFJOBOEIZESPMZ[FEXIFBU
protein condition and detangle

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A calming and refreshing aroma with prominent
notes of lavender and mint; complementing notes of
citrus and spice; and organic lavender, peppermint,
black pepper and petitgrain oils

After shampooing, work conditioner evenly into
IBJS$PNCUISPVHI-FBWFPOoNJOVUFT
Rinse. For deeper color deposit and conditioning,
leave on longer.

™

revised: 2/12

texture/form

nP[NMUVCF
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HAIR CARE

clove shampoo
Gentle cleansing shampoo that helps
maintain warm and brown tones in
medium brown and honey shades of hair*
* Aveda’s first shampoo, inspired by Ayurveda, the ancient healing philosophy
of India

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t $FMMVMPTFEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOUTIFMQ
detangle and smooth
t 8IFBUBNJOPBDJETIFMQDPOEJUJPOBOEQSPUFDU

pure-fume
aroma

™

Fruity and reminiscent of dark cherry, with a blend of
organic essential oils, including organic lemon and
ylang ylang

revised: 2/12

Liquid

packaging
33.8 fl oz/1 litre bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair. Rinse well.
Follow with Aveda conditioner.
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HAIR CARE

color conserve conditioner
™

Daily color-maintenance conditioner that
helps protect and preserve color-treated hair
with plant-based conditioners that help lock
in color and leave hair shiny, silky and soft

functional
botanicals
t 8JOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTIFMQ
QSPUFDUIBJSGSPNEBNBHFBOEDPMPSGBEJOH
due to sun exposure
t "OUJPYJEBOUTIFMQEFGFOEIBJSBHBJOTU
free radicals

pure-fume
aroma

™

"GSFTI PSHBOJDBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFE
PSHBOJDMBWFOEFS ZMBOHZMBOH QFQQFSNJOU 
HFSBOJVNBOEHSBQFGSVJU

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube with a minimum of
65% post-consumer recycled (PCR) content

usage and
application
After Color Conserve™ Shapoo, smooth Color
Conserve™ Conditioner from roots to ends. Rinse.
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HAIR CARE

color conserve shampoo
™

Daily color-maintenance shampoo that
helps protect and preserve color-treated
hair with gentle cleansers that leave hair
shiny, silky, soft and vibrant longer

™

"GSFTI PSHBOJDBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFE
organic lavender, ylang ylang, peppermint,
HFSBOJVNBOEHSBQFGSVJU

functional
botanicals

texture/form

t#BCBTTVCFUBJOFQSPWJEFTHFOUMFDMFBOTJOH
GSPNDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCBCBTTVOVUT
t 8JOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLIFMQQSPUFDU
IBJSGSPNEBNBHFBOEDPMPSGBEJOHEVFUP
TVOFYQPTVSF
t 1PXFSGVMBOUJPYJEBOUCMFOEXJUIQMBOUFYUSBDUT
and soy-derived vitamin E helps defend hair
against free radicals

packaging

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

-JRVJE

nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair and scalp. Rinse.
Follow with Color Conserve™ conditioner.
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HAIR CARE

color conserve strengthening treatment
™

Strengthening treatment that illuminates
and helps protect color from the inside out,
increasing hair’s strength and shine and
improving hair’s resistance to combing
breakage by up to 57%*
* Determined by combing tests performed on hair treated with Color Conserve™
Strengthening Treatment versus untreated hair

functional
botanicals
t.PSJLVF™ protein strengthens hair
t0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSBOECBCBTTVOVUPJMTIFMQ
seal the cuticle to lock in color and deliver
SFnFDUJWFTIJOF
t8JOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTIFMQ
protect color from fading

texture/form
Liquid

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
65% post-consumer recycled (PCR) content

usage and
application
After shampooing, apply evenly to damp hair,
SPPUTUPFOET-FBWFJOUPNJOVUFT
Rinse thoroughly.

pure-fume
aroma

™

A fresh, 100% organic aroma featuring certified
organic lavender, ylang ylang, peppermint,
rose geranium and grapefruit

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

color conserve strengthening treatment
™

Q&A
Q: How much does this product strengthen the hair?
A: Color Conserve™ Strengthening Treatment improves hair’s
resistance to combing breakage by up to 57 percent. This was
determined by combing tests performed on hair treated with
Color Conserve™ Strengthening Treatment versus untreated hair,
the results of which were measured and validated in the Aveda
Claims Lab.
Q: How is morikue™ protein different from the quinoa protein in
Damage Remedy™ Intensive Restructuring Treatment?
A: .PSJLVF™JTBRVBUFSOJ[FECMFOEPGQSPUFJOBOEBNJOPBDJET
GSPN#SB[JMOVUTBOEXIFBU.PSJLVFQSPUFJOIBTBTJOHMF
NPMFDVMFTJ[FUIBUQFOFUSBUFTUIFIBJSTUSBOEUPTUSFOHUIFO
the hair and even the porosity. This is essential for hair that is
colored regularly, but not over-processed. Quinoa protein has
UISFFEJGGFSFOUTJ[FENPMFDVMFTUIBUQFOFUSBUFBUUISFFMFWFMTJO
the hair to help fill in and repair the damaged cortex, making
hair stronger and more resistant to breakage. This is essential
for over-processed hair that has sustained extensive damage
to the cortex.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

color conserve daily color protect
™

Daily leave-in treatment thats seals in color
to help protect it from fading for up to six
weeks while infusing hair with moisture
and illuminating shine

functional
botanicals
t -BSDIUSFFFYUSBDUIFMQTTFBMJODPMPSUPIFMQ
prevent it from coming out
t (SFFOUFBFYUSBDUIFMQTEFGFOEIBJSGSPN
environmental aggressors and free radicals
t %FSJWBUJPOTPGXJOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSL
oils help protect hair from damage and color
fading due to sun exposure
t #MFOEPGPSHBOJDCBPCBC DBTUPSBOETVOnPXFS
PJMTBEETJMMVNJOBUJOHTIJOF JOTUBOUMZJODSFBTJOH
DPMPSWJCSBODZ
t 0SHBOJDHMZDFSJOJOGVTFTIBJSXJUINPJTUVSF

sourcing
story
LARCH TREE EXTRACT

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

"GSFTI VQMJGUJOH PSHBOJDBSPNBGFBUVSJOH
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJDMBWFOEFS ZMBOHZMBOH 
QFQQFSNJOU SPTFHFSBOJVNBOEHSBQFGSVJU

texture/form
Creme

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
65% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
3VCBDPJOTJ[FEBNPVOUCFUXFFOQBMNTBOE
mOHFSDPNCUISPVHIEBNQIBJS%POPUSJOTF
Style as desired.
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HAIR CARE

color conserve daily color protect
™

Q&A
Q: Is this product safe to use on chemically straightened or
permed hair?
A: Yes. Color Conserve™ Daily Color Protect is safe to use on
chemically straightened or permed hair. Color-treated hair
JOQBSUJDVMBSXJMMCFOFmUGSPNVTJOH$PMPS$POTFSWF™ Daily
Color Protect.
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: No. The Color Conserve™$PNQMFYTFBMTIBJS QSPUFDUJOHIBJS
color from fading for up to six weeks without leaving residue
that may weigh hair down. Ensure the appropriate application
BNPVOUCBTFEPOMFOHUIPGIBJS
Q: Does this product provide moisture?
A: Yes. The organic glycerin in Color Conserve™ Daily Color Protect
infuses hair with moisture.
Q: How is this product different from Color Conserve™ pHinish?
A: Color Conserve™ pHinish is a professional product that is
JOUFOEFEUPCFVTFEBUUIFCBDLCBSJNNFEJBUFMZGPMMPXJOHB
DPMPSTFSWJDF*UOFVUSBMJ[FTUIFIBJSTQ)MFWFMBOEQSFWFOUT
further oxidation of the hair color which can cause fading the
day of a color service.

Q: Why does colored hair need UV protection?
A: When colored hair is exposed to sunlight in the presence
PGXBUFSBOEPYZHFO BOBUVSBMMZPDDVSSJOHGPSNPGIZESPHFO
QFSPYJEFGPSNTJOUIFIBJS DBVTJOHIBJSDPMPSUPMJHIUFO$PMPS
Conserve™ Daily Color Protect contains naturally derived
DPNQPVOETGSPNXJOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMUIBUIFMQ
protect color from fading due to sun exposure.
Q: Why does colored hair need anti-oxidants?
A: "OUJPYJEBOUTQSPUFDUUIFDPMPSFEIBJSCZCJOEJOHBOE
inactivating the oxidants and free radicals in the environment
that cause damage and color fading. Anti-oxidants preemptively
react with oxidants to help shield hair from oxidative stress.
Q: Why does colored hair need shine?
A: %VMMIBJSBCTPSCTMJHIUBOENBLFTDPMPSBQQFBSMFTTWJCSBOU
5IFCMFOEPGPSHBOJDCBPCBC DBTUPSBOETVOnPXFSPJMTJO
Color Conserve™%BJMZ$PMPS1SPUFDUBEETJMMVNJOBUJOHTIJOF 
JOTUBOUMZJODSFBTJOHDPMPSWJCSBODZ

Q: Would you need to use Color Conserve™ Daily Color Protect in
addition to Color Conserve™ Strengthening Treatment?
A: Yes. Color Conserve™%BJMZ$PMPS1SPUFDUTIPVMECFBQQMJFEEBJMZ
to help protect color from fading due to everyday aggressors.
Color Conserve™4USFOHUIFOJOH5SFBUNFOUTIPVMECFBQQMJFE
PODFBXFFLUPEFMJWFSTUSFOHUI TIJOFBOE67QSPUFDUJPO

revised: 2/12
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MAKEUP

color options eye shadow transformer
™

Oil-free, multi-purpose liquid that
transforms Aveda powder eye shadows
into intense, cream shadows or vibrant
liquid liners while resisting fading,
flaking, creasing and smudging and
extending wear

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t 9BOUIBOHVNJTBmMNGPSNFSUIBUIFMQT
extend the wear of eye shadow
t 0SHBOJDQBMNHMZDFSJOIFMQTUSBOTGPSN"WFEB
powder eye shadows to creams or liquids for
precise, intense application
t -BSJYFVSPQBFBUSFFTBQIFMQTQSPWJEFFWFO
and consistent eye shadow distribution
t 0QIUIBMNPMPHJTUUFTUFE

revised: 7/12

-JRVJE

packaging
.5 fl oz/15 ml bottle with a minimum of 50%
post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE); a brush made from a
minimum of 30% PCR aluminum and non-animal
bristles; and a carton made from a minimum of
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL
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MAKEUP

color options eye shadow transformer
™

usage and
application
4RVFF[FCPUUMFUPEJTQFOTFoESPQTPGnVJEBOE
sweet across eye color. Apply as eye liner or creamy
shadow. Not to be used on inner rim of eye.

Q&A
Q: Are there any tips for applying this product?
A: For an intense cream shadow: Dampen the Color Options™ Eye
4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFS#SVTIXJUIPOFPSUXPESPQTPG$PMPS0QUJPOT™
&ZF4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFS PSVTFUIF'MBY4UJDLT™.FEJVN&ZF
$PMPS#SVTI 4XJQFUIFCSVTIBDSPTTUIFFZFDPMPSQBOBOEBHJUBUF
to pick up the shadow. Apply to your eyelids and repeat as desired.
For a vibrant liquid liner: Dip the Color Options™&ZF4IBEPX
5SBOTGPSNFS#SVTIJOUPPOFESPQPG$PMPS0QUJPOT™&ZF4IBEPX
5SBOTGPSNFS4XJQFUIFCSVTICBDLBOEGPSUIBDSPTTUIFFZFDPMPS
pan until an adequate amount of color is deposited onto the brush.
Apply along the upper and lower lash lines as liner.
For primer: Dampen the Color Options™&ZF4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFS
#SVTI$PMPS0QUJPOT™#SVTIXJUIXJUIPOFPSUXPESPQTPG$PMPS
Options™&ZF4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFSBOEBQQMZBMMPWFSCBSFFZFMJET
as primer to extend wear of Aveda eye shadows.

revised: 7/12
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confixor liquid gel
™

Lightweight gel for fine to medium hair that
conditions, fortifies and creates definition
with a medium level of hold

functional
botanicals
t 2VBUFSOJ[FEDFMMVMPTFHVN EFSJWFEGSPN
plant fibers, thickens hair
t .PSJLVF™ protein strengthens hair and helps
protect against damage caused by heat styling

pure-fume
aroma

™

A classic Aveda aroma with floral notes, including
organic ylang ylang and sweet orange oils

texture/form
Liquid gel

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
3VCCFUXFFOIBOETUPFOTVSFFWFOEJTUSJCVUJPO
and apply to damp hair. Style as desired.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR STYLING

control force firm hold hair spray
™

Firm hold hair spray that provides all-day,
brushable hold with 24-hour humidity
defense and a net-zero impact on the
Earth’s climate through Aveda’s funding
of renewable energy

functional
botanicals
t "CMFOEPGPSHBOJDBMMZEFSJWFEnBYTFFE 
marshmallow root, aloe and hydrolyzed wheat
protein helps provide all-day, humidity-resistant,
NBYJNVNIPMEBOEDPOUSPM
t 1SPQBOFEJPM EFSJWFEGSPNDPSO JTBOBUVSBM
replacement for propylene glycol to provide
nFYJCJMJUZBOESFTJTUnBLJOH
t 0SZ[BOPM EFSJWFEGSPNSJDFCSBO JTBOBUVSBMMZ
EFSJWFE67mMUFSBOEBOUJPYJEBOUUIBUIFMQT
QSPUFDUIBJSGSPNTVOFYQPTVSFBOEPUIFS
environmental factors

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM BULGARIA

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring Bulgarian rose
and organic Bulgarian lavender, bergamot,
palmarosa and vetiver essential oils

texture/form
Aerosol spray

packaging
9.1 oz/258 g recyclable aluminum can

usage and
application
Hold can 10–12 inches from dry hair. Mist lightly,
MBZFSJOHQSPEVDUGPSFYUSBIPME
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HAIR STYLING

control force firm hold hair spray
™

Q&A
Q: What are the effects of humidity on hair?
A: )VNJEJUZDBONBLFBWPMVNJ[FETUZMFGBMMnBUGPSmOFIBJSFE
guests and can cause increased frizz and unwanted curl in
coarse-haired guests. Control Force™ Firm Hold Hair Spray has a
24-hour humidity defense that combats the effects of humidity
for all hair types.
Q: When should I use Control Force™ Firm Hold Hair Spray and
when should I use Air Control™ Hair Spray?
A: Control Force™ Firm Hold Hair Spray provides a fast-drying,
firm hold with a 24-hour humidity defense and UV protection.
*UTMFWFMPGIPMEBOECSVTIBCJMJUZNBLFJUJEFBMGPSDSFBUJOH
NBYJNVNWPMVNFUIBUXJMMTUBOEVQUPIVNJEJUZPSDSFBUJOHB
GSJ[[GSFF TMFFLIPMEXIFOQVUUJOHIBJSVQ"JS$POUSPM™ Hair
4QSBZQSPWJEFTBESZ nFYJCMFIPMEXJUIBUBSHFUFETQSBZQBUUFSO 
NBLJOHJUJEFBMGPSMBZFSJOHUPCVJMEWPMVNJOPVTUFYUVSFXJUI
hold. Because it is dry on contact, it won’t collapse a style or feel
TUJDLZUPUIFUPVDI#PUIQSPEVDUTIBWFBOFU[FSPJNQBDUPOUIF
Earth’s climate through Aveda’s funding of renewable energy.
Q: When could I use Control Force™ Firm Hold Hair Spray and
Air Control™ Hair Spray together?
A: 0OFXBZUPVTFCPUIIBJSTQSBZTUPHFUIFSJTUPTUBSUCZVTJOH
Air Control™ Hair Spray for a dry set with Velcro rollers or to
FOIBODFUFYUVSFBOEIPMEUISPVHIPVUUIFIBJS0ODFUIFEFTJSFE
style is achieved, finish with Control Force™ Firm Hold Hair
4QSBZUPTFUUIFTUZMF FMJNJOBUFnZBXBZTBOEQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN
IVNJEJUZBOETVOFYQPTVSF

revised: 2/12
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control paste

™

Finishing paste for all hair types that
provides a pliable, high-textured,
low-sheen hold that is smooth, not sticky

texture/form
Wax

functional
botanicals

packaging

t (VBSHVNBOEQMBOUXBYFT JODMVEJOHDBTUPSXBY 
provide hold
t "OOBUUPQSPWJEFTOBUVSBMDPMPS

1.7 oz/50 ml tub with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polypropylene and a carton
made from a minimum of 70% recycled fiber,
Forest Stewardship Council certified, and printed
with soy ink

pure-fume
aroma

™

"TQJDZ nPSBMBSPNBGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDQBUDIPVMJ 
ylang ylang, nutmeg, clove and sandalwood oils

revised: 2/12

usage and
application
Warm between fingertips, run through dry hair.
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BODY CARE

cuticle control

™

Powerful, rinse-off gel that helps
soften cuticles, leaving a groomed,
manicured effect

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVU DPSOBOEPUIFSQMBOUEFSJWFE
humectants ease removal of dry,
brittle cuticles
t 1PUBTTJVNIZESPYJEFBOBDUJWF NJOFSBMCBTFE
JOHSFEJFOUCSFBLTEPXOUIFQSPUFJOCPOE 
IFMQJOHSFEVDFUIFMPPLPGVOLFNQUDVUJDMFT
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBIFMQTTPPUIFTLJO

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Liquid gel

packaging
.5 fl oz/15 ml tube with a carton made from
100% post-consumer recycled (PCR) fiber and
QSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
Apply liberally to freshly cleansed cuticles.
-FBWFPOGPSNJOVUFT(FOUMZQVTICBDL
cuticles. Rinse well with warm water.
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HAIR CARE

damage remedy daily hair repair
™

%BJMZMFBWFJOUSFBUNFOUUIBUJOTUBOUMZ
SFQBJSTEBNBHF EFUBOHMFTBOEIFMQT
QSPUFDUIBJSGSPNDPNCJOHCSFBLBHFBOE
EBNBHFDBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH DSFBUJOH
BIFBMUIJFSGPVOEBUJPOGPSFBTJFSTUZMJOH

technology
3FQBJSJOHTZTUFNJOTUBOUMZSFQBJSTEBNBHFCZ
VQUP
%FUFSNJOFECZBDMJOJDBMUFOTJMFUFTUQFSGPSNFEPOIBJSUSFBUFE
XJUIPOFBQQMJDBUJPOPG%BNBHF3FNFEZ™%BJMZ)BJS3FQBJS

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMMZEFSJWFERVJOPBQSPUFJOQFOFUSBUFT
UPIFMQJOTUBOUMZSFQBJSEBNBHFEIBJS
t 8IFBUQSPUFJOIFMQTQSPUFDUIBJSGSPNEBNBHF
DBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH
t 4PZEFSJWFEPJMIFMQTEFUBOHMFIBJSUPQSPUFDU
JUGSPNEBNBHFDBVTFECZDPNCJOH
t .BDBEBNJBOVUPJMJOGVTFTIBJSXJUI
MVTUSPVTTIJOF
t 1BMNBOEDPDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOH
JOHSFEJFOUTMFBWFIBJSGFFMJOHTPGUFS

sourcing
story
ORGANICALLY DERIVED QUINOA PROTEIN
FROM PERU

pure-fume
aroma

™

6OUSFBUFEEBNBHFEIBJS

%BNBHFEIBJSUSFBUFEXJUI
%BNBHF3FNFEZ™
%BJMZ)BJS3FQBJS

"OVQMJGUJOHBSPNBXJUIDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCFSHBNPU 
NBOEBSJOBOEZMBOHZMBOHFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

damage remedy daily hair repair
™

texture/form

Q&A

$SFBNZMJRVJE

Q: What does “clinically proven to instantly repair damage by 26%” mean?
A: %BNBHF3FNFEZ%BJMZ)BJS3FQBJSXBTDMJOJDBMMZQSPWFOUPJOTUBOUMZSFQBJS
EBNBHFCZQFSDFOU UISPVHIBUFOTJMFUFTU%VSJOHUIFUFTU "WFEBNFBTVSFE
UIFTUSFOHUIPGVOEBNBHFEIBJSUIBUXBTJOHPPEDPOEJUJPOBUFOTJMFUFTUFS
5IFVOEBNBHFEIBJSXBTUIFOTVCKFDUFEUPDIFNJDBMQSPDFTTFT JF CMFBDIJOH
BOEQFSNUSFBUNFOUT UPJOEVDFEBNBHF"WFEBNFBTVSFEUIFTUSFOHUIPGUIF
OPXEBNBHFEIBJSBOEDPNQBSFEUIFSFTVMUTUPUIFIBJSTPSJHJOBMTUSFOHUIUP
DPOmSNUIFEBNBHFDBVTFECZUIFDIFNJDBMQSPDFTTJOH5IFEBNBHFEIBJSXBT
USFBUFEXJUIPOFBQQMJDBUJPOPG%BNBHF3FNFEZ™%BJMZ)BJS3FQBJS BOEUIF
TUSFOHUIPGUIFIBJSXBTNFBTVSFEPODFBHBJO"WFEBDPNQBSFEUIFTUSFOHUIPG
UIFUSFBUFEIBJSUPUIFTUSFOHUIPGCPUIUIFPSJHJOBMVOEBNBHFEIBJSBOEUIF
EBNBHFEIBJSBOEEFUFSNJOFEUIBU%BNBHF3FNFEZ™%BJMZ)BJS3FQBJSSFTUPSFE
QFSDFOUPGUIFTUSFOHUIUIBUXBTMPTUEVFUPEBNBHF"GUFSUIFUSFBUNFOU UIF
TUSFOHUIPGIBJSXBTQFSDFOUDMPTFSUPJUTPSJHJOBM QSFEBNBHFEDPOEJUJPO

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
8PSLBTNBMMBNPVOUPGQSPEVDUJOIBOET BQQMZ
UISPVHIEBNQIBJSBOEDPNCUPEJTUSJCVUF4UZMF

Q: How do I properly diagnose dry versus damaged hair?
A: %SZBOEEBNBHFEIBJSDBOCPUIGFFMESZ SPVHIBOECSJUUMFUPUIFUPVDI TPJUJT
PGUFOEJGmDVMUUPUFMMJGUIFIBJSJTESZWFSTVTEBNBHFE:PVDBOQFSGPSNBRVJDL
FMBTUJDJUZUFTUUPQSPQFSMZEJBHOPTFUIFIBJS4UBSUCZXFUUJOHUIFIBJS5IFO IPME
BTUSBOEOFBSUIFTDBMQXJUIPOFIBOEBOEBUUIFFOEXJUIUIFPUIFS(FOUMZ
TUSFUDIBOESFMFBTFUIFTUSBOE*GUIFTUSBOESFUVSOTUPJUTPSJHJOBMMFOHUI JUIBT
HPPEFMBTUJDJUZ)PXFWFS JUJTTUJMMESZBOEOFFETNPJTUVSF*OUIJTDBTF "WFEB
SFDPNNFOETVTJOH%SZ3FNFEZ™QSPEVDUTUPUSFBUUIFIBJS*GUIFTUSBOEEPFTOPU
SFUVSOUPJUTPSJHJOBMMFOHUI UIFIBJSTFMBTUJDJUZJTMPX*UJTEBNBHFEBOEOFFET
SFQBJS*OUIJTDBTF "WFEBSFDPNNFOETVTJOH%BNBHF3FNFEZ™QSPEVDUTUP
USFBUUIFIBJS
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: /P5IFQSPUFJOEFSJWFEGSPNPSHBOJDRVJOPBQFOFUSBUFTUIFIBJSUPIFMQJOTUBOUMZ
SFQBJSJUXJUIPVUMFBWJOHSFTJEVFUIBUNBZXFJHIIBJSEPXO

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

damage remedy intensive restructuring treatment
™

Intensive treatment that helps repair
and strengthen dry, damaged hair while
delivering long-lasting moisture

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OVQMJGUJOHBSPNBXJUIDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
CFSHBNPU NBOEBSJOBOEZMBOHZMBOH
essential oils

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMMZEFSJWFERVJOPBQSPUFJOQFOFUSBUFT
to help repair damaged hair
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFE DBTUPSBOEKPKPCBPJMT
TNPPUIUIFIBJSTTVSGBDF

sourcing
story
ORGANICALLY DERIVED QUINOA PROTEIN
FROM PERU

texture/form
$SFBNZMJRVJE

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
"GUFSTIBNQPPJOH TNPPUI%BNBHF3FNFEZ™
*OUFOTJWF3FTUSVDUVSJOH5SFBUNFOUGSPNSPPUTUP
ends. Leave on 2–5 minutes. Rinse.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

damage remedy restructuring shampoo
™

Gentle daily shampoo that cleanses,
fortifies and helps repair damaged hair

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVUBOECBCBTTVOVUHFOUMZDMFBOTFIBJS
XJUIPVUDBVTJOHEBNBHF
t #BCBTTVCFUBJOF EFSJWFEGSPNCBCBTTVOVUT 
QSPWJEFTHFOUMFGPBNJOH
t 0SHBOJDBMMZEFSJWFERVJOPBQSPUFJOBOEPSHBOJD
flax seed extract fortify and repair damaged hair
t /PVSJTIJOH WJUBNJOSJDI PSHBOJDBMGBMGBMFBG
QPXEFSBOETFBCVDLUIPSOPJMIFMQSFQBJS
damaged hair
t 4FBCVDLUIPSOPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOUUP
IFMQQSPUFDUIBJSGSPNFOWJSPONFOUBMEBNBHF

sourcing
story
ORGANICALLY DERIVED QUINOA PROTEIN
FROM PERU

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OVQMJGUJOHBSPNBXJUIDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
CFSHBNPU NBOEBSJOBOEZMBOHZMBOH
essential oils

texture/form
$SFBNZMJRVJE

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair and scalp. Rinse.
'PMMPXXJUI%BNBHF3FNFEZ™ 3FTUSVDUVSJOH
$POEJUJPOFSPS%BNBHF3FNFEZ™ *OUFOTJWF
3FTUSVDUVSJOH5SFBUNFOU
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HAIR CARE

damage remedy restructuring conditioner
™

Gentle daily conditioner that seals in
moisture and helps repair damaged hair

functional
botanicals
t #BCBTTVEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHJOHSFEJFOUTTPGUFO
UIFDVUJDMF EFUBOHMF NBLFDPNCJOHFBTJFSBOE
add shine
t 0SHBOJDBMMZEFSJWFERVJOPBQSPUFJOBOEPSHBOJD
nBYTFFEFYUSBDUGPSUJGZBOESFQBJSEBNBHFEIBJS
t /PVSJTIJOH WJUBNJOSJDI TFBCVDLUIPSOPJMBOE
BMGBMGBMFBGQPXEFSIFMQSFQBJSEBNBHFEIBJS
t 4FBCVDLUIPSOPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOUUPIFMQ
QSPUFDUIBJSGSPNFOWJSPONFOUBMEBNBHF

sourcing
story
ORGANICALLY DERIVED QUINOA PROTEIN
FROM PERU

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OVQMJGUJOHBSPNBXJUIDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
CFSHBNPU NBOEBSJOBOEZMBOHZMBOH
essential oils

texture/form
$SFBNZMJRVJE

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
"GUFS%BNBHF3FNFEZ™3FTUSVDUVSJOH4IBNQPP 
TNPPUI%BNBHF3FNFEZ™ Restructuring
$POEJUJPOFSGSPNSPPUTUPFOET3JOTF

revised: 4/12
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SKIN CARE

deep cleansing herbal clay masque
Cool, aromatic, clay masque that absorbs
excess oils and draws impurities from skin,
leaving it clarified, conditioned and refined

texture/form
Clay

functional
botanicals
t &OHMJTILBPMJODMBZBOECFOUPOJUFBCTPSCFYDFTT
oils and draw out impurities from skin
t 4VHBSCFFU DPDPOVUBOEQMBOUEFSJWFEFNPMMJFOUT
add moisture
t 3FEDMPWFSBOEDBGGFJOFIFMQTPPUIFTLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A fresh, invigorating aroma featuring rosemary,
eucalyptus and lemon oils

revised: 7/12

packaging
4.4 oz/125 g tube with a minimum of 35%
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Use weekly or as needed after cleansing, toning
and/or exfoliating. Apply to face and throat,
avoiding eye area. Leave on 5 minutes. Remove
XJUI"WFEB4IBNNZ$MPUIBOEXBSNXBUFS1BUESZ
Follow with appropriate eye creme and moisturizer.
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing conditioner
™

Luxurious conditioner that drenches dry,
brittle hair with moisture and helps detangle

technology
Moisturizing system instantly improves dry hair
by up to 63%.*
* Determined by a clinical wet combing study performed on
hair treated with Dry Remedy™ Shampoo, Conditioner and
Moisturizing Treatment Masque

functional
botanicals
t %FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYCMFOEPGCVSJUJPJM 
QPNFHSBOBUFBOEQBMNEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFST
penetrates to moisturize dry hair
t .BDBEBNJBOVUFTUFSIFMQTEFUBOHMFIBJSBOE
makes combing easier
t .FBEPXGPBNPJMIFMQTTFBMJONPJTUVSFUP
QSPWJEFMPOHMBTUJOHSFTVMUT

sourcing
story
BURITI OIL FROM BRAZIL
revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A relaxing, floral blend of certified organic
palmarosa, ylang ylang and rose geramium
with a hint of vanilla and other pure plant
and flower essences

texture/form
Cream

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200ml tube with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&
3FDFJWFEHPMEMFWFM$SBEMFUP$SBEMF $$ DFSUJmDBUJPOGSPNUIF
&OWJSPONFOUBM1SPUFDUJPOBOE&ODPVSBHFNFOU"HFODZ &1&" 
C2C certification allows companies to tangibly and credibly
measure achievement in environmentally intelligent product
design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
Massage into hair from roots to ends after
shampooing with Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing
Shampoo. Rinse.
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing conditioner
™

Q&A
Q: What is the difference between dry and damaged?
A: Typically, dry hair lacks sufficient water and naturally occurring
oils, resulting in rough feel, coarse texture and lack of shine. Dry
hair has good elasticity and is structurally sound. Damaged hair
lacks sufficient proteins, resulting in lack of elasticity. Damaged
hair is structurally weak and porous.
Q: How do dry and damaged hair look and feel? What are the
main causes?
A: Dry hair feels rough, coarse, brittle and dry and can looks dull,
GSJ[[ZBOEXJUIPVUTIJOF1SJNBSZDBVTFTPGESZIBJSJODMVEF
PWFSVTFPGIFBUTUZMJOHUPPMTBOETVOFYQPTVSF CVUJUDBO
BMTPCFUIFOBUVSBMDPOEJUJPOPGUIFIBJS FH DVSMZ DPBSTF 
Aveda recommends using Dry Remedy™ products to treat
dry hair. Damaged hair feels weak, brittle and dry and can
MPPLTQMJUBOEPWFSQSPDFTTFE1SJNBSZDBVTFTPGEBNBHFE
hair include multiple chemical services and sun exposure.
Aveda recommends using Damage Remedy™ products to treat
damaged hair.
Q: How do I properly diagnose dry versus damaged hair?
A: Dry and damaged hair can both feel dry, rough and brittle to
the touch, so it is often difficult to tell if the hair is dry versus
damaged. You can perform a quick elasticity test to properly
diagnose the hair. Start by wetting the hair. Then, hold a strand
near the scalp with one hand and at the end with the other.
Gently stretch and release the strand. If the strand returns to
its original length, it has good elasticity. However, it is still dry
and needs moisture. In this case, Aveda recommends using Dry
Remedy™ products to treat the hair. If the strand does not return
to its original length, the hair’s elasticity is low. It is damaged
and needs repair. In this case, Aveda recommends using
Damage Remedy™ products to treat the hair.
revised: 2/12

Q: Will this product work on African American hair?
A: Yes. Dry Remedy™ products are clinically proven to help
moisturize African American hair.
Q: Some stylists/colorists believe moisture can push color
out of hair. Is it true?
A: No. Moisturizing ingredients do not have the ability to push
oxidative color out of the hair. Oxidative colors are comprised
of primary intermediates and couplers. These dye molecules
are small and penetrate the hair. They oxidize in the cortex and
couple to form one large molecule that is too large to leave the
hair. Therefore, penetrating treatment ingredients do not have
the ability to displace color molecules.
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: /P5IF%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYJO%SZ3FNFEZ™ products
penetrates the hair to moisturize it. Dry Remedy™ products
are clinically proven to not weigh hair down.
Q: What was filed for patent and what does patent-pending mean?
A: "WFEBJTTFFLJOHBQBUFOUGPSXJUIUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT1BUFOU
BOE5SBEFNBSL0GmDF 64150 GPSUIFVOJRVF%FFQ.PJTUVSF
Complex technology contained in the Dry Remedy™ products.
The necessary documents are currently being prepared and
SFWJFXFECZSFTQFDUJWFQBSUJFTUIJTJTUIFiQBUFOUQFOEJOHw
QSPDFTT0ODFUIFQBUFOUJTBQQSPWFECZUIF64150 BQBUFOU
OVNCFSXJMMCFJTTVFEBOE"WFEBT%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFY
technology will be protected.
Q: Why does this product have a golden color?
A: The buriti oil gives Dry Remedy™ products their natural,
golden tone.
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing shampoo
™

Luxurious, concentrated shampoo that
drenches dry, brittle hair with moisture

technology
Moisturizing system instantly improves dry hair
by up to 63%.*
* Determined by a clinical wet combing study performed
on hair treated with Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Shampoo,
Moisturizing Conditioner and Moisturizing Treatment Masque

functional
botanicals
t %FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYCMFOEPGCVSJUJPJM 
QPNFHSBOBUFBOEQBMNEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFST
penetrates to moisturize dry hair
t .BDBEFNJBOVUFTUFSIFMQTEFUBOHMFIBJSBOE
makes combing easier

sourcing
story
BURITI OIL FROM BRAZIL

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A relaxing, floral blend of certified organic
palmarosa, ylang ylang and rose geramium
with a hint of vanilla and other pure plant and
flower essences

texture/form
Fluffy liquid

packaging*
6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube with minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 
3FDFJWFEHPMEMFWFM$SBEMFUP$SBEMF $$ DFSUJmDBUJPOGSPN
UIF&OWJSPONFOUBM1SPUFDUJPOBOE&ODPVSBHFNFOU"HFODZ
&1&" $$DFSUJmDBUJPOBMMPXTDPNQBOJFTUPUBOHJCMZBOE
credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent
product design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
Massage into wet hair and scalp. Rinse. Follow
with Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Conditioner or
Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Treatment Masque.
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing shampoo
™

Q&A
Q: What is the difference between dry and damaged?
A: Typically, dry hair lacks sufficient water and naturally occurring
oils, resulting in rough feel, coarse texture and lack of shine.
Dry hair has good elasticity and is structurally sound. Damaged
hair lacks sufficient proteins, resulting in lack of elasticity.
Damaged hair is structurally weak and porous.
Q: How do dry and damaged hair look and feel? What are the
main causes?
A: Dry hair feels rough, coarse, brittle and dry and can looks dull,
GSJ[[ZBOEXJUIPVUTIJOF1SJNBSZDBVTFTPGESZIBJSJODMVEF
PWFSVTFPGIFBUTUZMJOHUPPMTBOETVOFYQPTVSF CVUJUDBOBMTP
CFUIFOBUVSBMDPOEJUJPOPGUIFIBJS FH DVSMZ DPBSTF "WFEB
recommends using Dry Remedy™ products to treat dry hair.
Damaged hair feels weak, brittle and dry and can look split and
PWFSQSPDFTTFE1SJNBSZDBVTFTPGEBNBHFEIBJSJODMVEFNVMUJQMF
chemical services and sun exposure. Aveda recommends using
Damage Remedy™ products to treat damaged hair.
Q: How do I properly diagnose dry versus damaged hair?
A: Dry and damaged hair can both feel dry, rough and brittle to
the touch, so it is often difficult to tell if the hair is dry versus
damaged. You can perform a quick elasticity test to properly
diagnose the hair. Start by wetting the hair. Then, hold a strand
near the scalp with one hand and at the end with the other.
Gently stretch and release the strand. If the strand returns to
its original length, it has good elasticity. However, it is still dry
and needs moisture. In this case, Aveda recommends using Dry
Remedy™ products to treat the hair. If the strand does not return
to its original length, the hair’s elasticity is low. It is damaged
and needs repair. In this case, Aveda recommends using Damage
Remedy™ products to treat the hair.

revised: 2/12

Q: Does this product have any moisturizing effect on the scalp?
A: Yes. Using Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Shampoo and Moisturizing
Treatment Masque has been clinically proven to moisturize the scalp.
Q: Will this product work on African American hair?
A: Yes. Dry Remedy™ products are clinically proven to help moisturize
African American hair.
Q: Some stylists/colorists believe moisture can push color out
of hair. Is it true?
A: No. Moisturizing ingredients do not have the ability to push
oxidative color out of the hair. Oxidative colors are comprised
of primary intermediates and couplers. These dye molecules
are small and penetrate the hair. They oxidize in the cortex and
couple to form one large molecule that is too large to leave the
hair. Therefore, penetrating treatment ingredients do not have the
ability to displace color molecules.
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: /P5IF%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYJO%SZ3FNFEZ™ products
penetrates the hair to moisturize it. Dry Remedy™ products
are clinically proven to not weigh hair down.
Q: What was filed for patent and what does patent-pending mean?
A: "WFEBJTTFFLJOHBQBUFOUXJUIUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT1BUFOUBOE
5SBEFNBSL0GmDF 64150 GPSUIFVOJRVF%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFY
technology contained in the Dry Remedy™ products. The necessary
documents are currently being prepared and reviewed by
SFTQFDUJWFQBSUJFTUIJTJTUIFiQBUFOUQFOEJOHwQSPDFTT0ODFUIF
QBUFOUJTBQQSPWFECZUIF64150 BQBUFOUOVNCFSXJMMCFJTTVFE 
BOE"WFEBT%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYUFDIOPMPHZXJMMCFQSPUFDUFE
Q: Why does this product have a soft golden color?
A: The buriti oil gives Dry Remedy™ products their natural, golden tone.
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing treatment masque
™

Luxurious intensive treatment that
penetrates dry, brittle hair to provide
intense, long-lasting moisture

sourcing
story
BURITI OIL FROM BRAZIL

technology
Moisturizing system instantly improves dry hair up
to 63%.*
* Determined by a clinical wet combing study,performed on
hair treated with Dry Remedy™ Shampoo, Conditioner and
Moisturizing Treatment Masque

functional
botanicals
t %FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYBCMFOEXJUICVSJUJPJM 
QPNFHSBOBUFBOEQBMNEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFST
penetrates to moisturize dry hair
t .BDBEBNJBOVUFTUFSIFMQTEFUBOHMFIBJSBOENBLF
combing easier
t .FBEPXGPBNPJMBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDTPZCFBOBOE
sunflower seed oils help seal in moisture to provide
long lasting results

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SFMBYJOH nPSBMCMFOEPGDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
palmarosa, ylang ylang and rose geranium
with a hint of engaging vanilla and other
pure plant and flower essences

texture/form
texture/form

packaging
125ml and 250ml tube with minimum
35% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)
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HAIR CARE

dry remedy moisturizing treatment masque
™

usage and
application
Massage into hair from roots to ends after shampooing
with Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Shampoo. Leave in 2 to 5
minutes. Rinse.

Q&A
Q: What is the difference between dry and damaged?
A:5ZQJDBMMZ ESZIBJSMBDLTTVGmDJFOUXBUFSBOEOBUVSBMMZ
occurring oils, resulting in rough feel, coarse texture
BOEMBDLPGTIJOF%SZIBJSIBTHPPEFMBTUJDJUZBOE
JTTUSVDUVSBMMZTPVOE%BNBHFEIBJSMBDLTTVGmDJFOU
QSPUFJOT SFTVMUJOHJOMBDLPGFMBTUJDJUZ%BNBHFEIBJS
JTTUSVDUVSBMMZXFBLBOEQPSPVT
Q: How do dry and damaged hair look and feel? What
are the main causes?
A: Dry hair feels rough, coarse, brittle and dry and can
MPPLTEVMM GSJ[[ZBOEXJUIPVUTIJOF1SJNBSZDBVTFTPG
dry hair include over-use of heat-styling tools and sun
exposure, but it can also be the natural condition of
the hair (e.g., curly, coarse). Aveda recommends using
Dry Remedy™ products to treat dry hair. Damaged hair
GFFMTXFBL CSJUUMFBOEESZBOEDBOMPPLTQMJUBOE
over-processed. Primary causes of damaged hair
include multiple chemical services and sun exposure.
Aveda recommends using Damage Remedy™ products
to treat damaged hair.
Q: Why does this product have a golden color?
A: The buriti oil gives Dry Remedy™ products their
natural, golden tone.
revised: 2/12

Q & A continued
Q: How do I properly diagnose dry versus damaged hair?
A: Dry and damaged hair can both feel dry, rough and brittle to the touch, so it is often
EJGmDVMUUPUFMMJGUIFIBJSJTESZWFSTVTEBNBHFE:PVDBOQFSGPSNBRVJDLFMBTUJDJUZ
test to properly diagnose the hair. Start by wetting the hair. Then, hold a strand
near the scalp with one hand and at the end with the other. Gently stretch and
release the strand. If the strand returns to its original length, it has good elasticity.
However, it is still dry and needs moisture. In this case, Aveda recommends using
Dry Remedy™ products to treat the hair. If the strand does not return to its original
length, the hair’s elasticity is low. It is damaged and needs repair. In this case,
Aveda recommends using Damage Remedy™ products to treat the hair.
Q: Can this product be left in the hair?
A: No. Dry Remedy™ Moisturizing Treatment Masque is not a leave-in product.
Q: Will this product work on African American hair?
A: :FT%SZ3FNFEZ™ products are clinically proven to help moisturize African
American hair.
Q: Some stylists/colorists believe moisture can push color out of hair. Is it true?
A: No. Moisturizing ingredients do not have the ability to push oxidative color out
of the hair. Oxidative colors are comprised of primary intermediates and couplers.
These dye molecules are small and penetrate the hair. They oxidize in the
cortex and couple to form one large molecule that is too large to leave the hair.
Therefore, penetrating treatment ingredients do not have the ability to displace
color molecules.
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: No. The Deep-Moisture Complex in Dry Remedy™ products penetrates the hair to
moisturize it. Dry Remedy™ products are clinically proven to not weigh hair down.
Q: What was filed for patent and what does patent-pending mean?
A: "WFEBJTTFFLJOHBQBUFOUGPSXJUIUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT1BUFOUBOE5SBEFNBSL0GmDF
64150 GPSUIFVOJRVF%FFQ.PJTUVSF$PNQMFYUFDIOPMPHZDPOUBJOFEJOUIF%SZ
Remedy™ products. The necessary documents are currently being prepared and
reviewed by respective parties; this is the “patent-pending” process. Once the
QBUFOUJTBQQSPWFECZUIF64150 BQBUFOUOVNCFSXJMMCFJTTVFEBOE"WFEBT
Deep-Moisture Complex technology will be protected.
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening cleanser
™

Daily cleanser that gently washes
away dull surface cells and improves
skin clarity

technology
Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*
* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBO
anti-irritant
t (FOUJBOMVUFBFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
BOEBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary, organic
lavender, sandalwood and geranium essential oils

texture/form
Creme

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening cleanser
™

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml tube with a minimum of 45%
post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Work into lather in hands using warm water. Apply in
circular motions. Rinse thoroughly with warm water
or remove with damp Aveda Shammy Cloth. Follow
with Enbrightenment™ Brightening Treatment Toner,
Brightening Correcting Serum and Brightening
Correcting Lotion or Brightening Correcting Creme.

revised: 7/12

Q&A
Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™ skin care system to address the
NBOZFYUFSOBMDPOEJUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFUPOF DPMPSBOEMVNJOPTJUZ
PGTLJO"OPCWJPVTDPOUSJCVUPSJTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBET
to skin tanning, burning and damage. There are other contributing
factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to uneven
skin tone and hyperpigmentation. Aveda created the Enbrightenment™
skin care system to help achieve more a luminous and even skin
tone—regardless of the cause and skin type.
Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: Dark spots are formed through melanin production. Melanin is a
brownish-black pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a
protective “shield.” When skin becomes irritated, it can over-produce
melanin, creating dark spots. The amount of melanin in the skin is
governed by the activity of tyrosinase, a key enzyme at the beginning
of the melanin-production pathway. Tyrosinase is especially active in
cells known as melanocytes, the “production factories” of melanin.
Located in the epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then
transfer it to the keratinocytes located in the outer portion of the
epidermis, where it causes coloration of these skin cells. Further,
67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJONFTTFOHFST
known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
stimulate melanin production.
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening cleanser
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A: The Enbrightenment™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
ingredients with high-touch treatments. The system is 99.7%
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
results through a multi-pronged approach to skin brightening:
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: Here are some tips for protecting your skin from further damage:
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
barrier. The skin barrier relies on lipids, as well as water, to maintain
function for a firm, plump appearance. Aging skin tends to be dehydrated,
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
TVSGBDFPGUIFTLJO0UIFSQMBOUJOHSFEJFOUTTVDIBTPJMTBOECVUUFSTDBO
also prevent too much moisture from evaporating from the skin. Increasing
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
effective means of rejuvenating the skin’s state of hydration.
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
TLJOTVSGBDF3FHVMBS HFOUMFEFTRVBNBUJPO UIFTMPVHIJOHPGGPGEFBEBOE
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: Inflammation includes redness, swelling,
pain and heat. It is a normal bodily response to an injury or infection;
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
that is less obvious, but still result in damage to the skin. Aging itself
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
inflammatory agents like smoke, pollution, chemicals, sunlight and stress,
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
help protect your skin from inflammation.
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enbrightenment brightening correcting creme
™

Intensely moisturizing creme that
diminishes the appearance of dark spots
and discoloration and increases surface
cell turnover to create an even skin tone

technology
Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*
* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

functional
botanicals
t $FSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQBJSUIF
skin’s moisture barrier
t 0SHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSDPOEJUJPOTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 1MBOUQPXFSFECSJHIUFOJOHCMFOETLVMMDBQ 
NVMCFSSZBOEHSBQFJNQSPWFTTLJODMBSJUZBOE
acts as an anti-irritant
t 4PZCFBOFYUSBDUIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQBJS
the skin’s moisture barrier
t "TDPSCZMHMVDPTJEFEFSJWFEGSPNWJUBNJO$
BDUTBTBTLJOCSJHIUFOJOHBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary, organic
lavender, sandalwood and geranium essential oils

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening correcting creme
™

texture/form
Creme

packaging
P[NMKBSXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE
1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBDBSUPO
NBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3mCFS 'PSFTU
Stewardship Council (FSC) certified, and printed
with soy ink

usage and
application
'PSJOUFOTFNPJTUVSF TNPPUIPOUPTLJOBN
BOEQNBGUFS&OCSJHIUFONFOU™ Brightening
$PSSFDUJOH4FSVN

revised: 7/12

Q&A
Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™ skin care system to address the
NBOZFYUFSOBMDPOEJUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFUPOF DPMPSBOEMVNJOPTJUZ
PGTLJO"OPCWJPVTDPOUSJCVUPSJTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBET
UPTLJOUBOOJOH CVSOJOHBOEEBNBHF5IFSFBSFPUIFSDPOUSJCVUJOH
factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to uneven
TLJOUPOFBOEIZQFSQJHNFOUBUJPO"WFEBDSFBUFEUIF&OCSJHIUFONFOU™
skin care system to help achieve more a luminous and even skin
UPOFSFHBSEMFTTPGUIFDBVTFBOETLJOUZQF
Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: %BSLTQPUTBSFGPSNFEUISPVHINFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPO.FMBOJOJTB
brownish-black pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a
QSPUFDUJWFiTIJFMEw8IFOTLJOCFDPNFTJSSJUBUFE JUDBOPWFSQSPEVDF
NFMBOJO DSFBUJOHEBSLTQPUT5IFBNPVOUPGNFMBOJOJOUIFTLJOJT
governed by the activity of tyrosinase, a key enzyme at the beginning
PGUIFNFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPOQBUIXBZ5ZSPTJOBTFJTFTQFDJBMMZBDUJWFJO
DFMMTLOPXOBTNFMBOPDZUFT UIFiQSPEVDUJPOGBDUPSJFTwPGNFMBOJO
Located in the epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then
transfer it to the keratinocytes located in the outer portion of the
FQJEFSNJT XIFSFJUDBVTFTDPMPSBUJPOPGUIFTFTLJODFMMT'VSUIFS 
67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJONFTTFOHFST
known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
TUJNVMBUFNFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPO
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening correcting creme
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A:5IF&OCSJHIUFONFOU™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
JOHSFEJFOUTXJUIIJHIUPVDIUSFBUNFOUT5IFTZTUFNJT
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
results through a multi-pronged approach to skin brightening:
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: Here are some tips for protecting your skin from further damage:
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
CBSSJFS5IFTLJOCBSSJFSSFMJFTPOMJQJET BTXFMMBTXBUFS UPNBJOUBJO
GVODUJPOGPSBmSN QMVNQBQQFBSBODF"HJOHTLJOUFOETUPCFEFIZESBUFE 
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
TVSGBDFPGUIFTLJO0UIFSQMBOUJOHSFEJFOUTTVDIBTPJMTBOECVUUFSTDBO
BMTPQSFWFOUUPPNVDINPJTUVSFGSPNFWBQPSBUJOHGSPNUIFTLJO*ODSFBTJOH
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
FGGFDUJWFNFBOTPGSFKVWFOBUJOHUIFTLJOTTUBUFPGIZESBUJPO
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
TLJOTVSGBDF3FHVMBS HFOUMFEFTRVBNBUJPO UIFTMPVHIJOHPGGPGEFBEBOE
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: Inflammation includes redness, swelling,
QBJOBOEIFBU*UJTBOPSNBMCPEJMZSFTQPOTFUPBOJOKVSZPSJOGFDUJPO
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
UIBUJTMFTTPCWJPVT CVUTUJMMSFTVMUJOEBNBHFUPUIFTLJO"HJOHJUTFMG
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
inflammatory agents like smoke, pollution, chemicals, sunlight and stress,
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
IFMQQSPUFDUZPVSTLJOGSPNJOnBNNBUJPO
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening correcting lotion
™

Lightweight, moisturizing lotion that
helps protect skin and diminishes the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration

technology
Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*
* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

functional
botanicals
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 0SHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSDPOEJUJPOTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 1MBOUQPXFSFECSJHIUFOJOHCMFOETLVMMDBQ 
NVMCFSSZBOEHSBQFJNQSPWFTTLJODMBSJUZBOE
acts as an anti-irritant
t #JPGFSNFOUFETPEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFIZESBUFTTLJO
and helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 7JUBNJO&BDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU
t "TDPSCZMHMVDPTJEFEFSJWFEGSPNWJUBNJO$
BDUTBTBTLJOCSJHIUFOJOHBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary, organic
lavender, sandalwood and geranium essential oils

revised: 7/12
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enbrightenment brightening correcting lotion
™

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
1.7 fl oz/50 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and
a carton made from a minimum of 80% PCR fiber,
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified, and
printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Smooth onto skin a.m. and p.m. following
Enbrightenment™#SJHIUFOJOH$PSSFDUJOH4FSVN

revised: 7/12

Q&A
Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™ skin care system to address the
NBOZFYUFSOBMDPOEJUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFUPOF DPMPSBOEMVNJOPTJUZ
PGTLJO"OPCWJPVTDPOUSJCVUPSJTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBET
to skin tanning, burning and damage. There are other contributing
factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to uneven
skin tone and hyperpigmentation. Aveda created the Enbrightenment™
skin care system to help achieve more a luminous and even skin
UPOFSFHBSEMFTTPGUIFDBVTFBOETLJOUZQF
Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: Dark spots are formed through melanin production. Melanin is a
brownish-black pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a
protective “shield.” When skin becomes irritated, it can over-produce
melanin, creating dark spots. The amount of melanin in the skin is
governed by the activity of tyrosinase, a key enzyme at the beginning
of the melanin-production pathway. Tyrosinase is especially active in
cells known as melanocytes, the “production factories” of melanin.
Located in the epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then
transfer it to the keratinocytes located in the outer portion of the
epidermis, where it causes coloration of these skin cells. Further,
67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJONFTTFOHFST
known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
stimulate melanin production.
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enbrightenment brightening correcting lotion
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A: The Enbrightenment™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
ingredients with high-touch treatments. The system is 99.7%
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
results through a multi-pronged approach to skin brightening:
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: Here are some tips for protecting your skin from further damage:
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
barrier. The skin barrier relies on lipids, as well as water, to maintain
function for a firm, plump appearance. Aging skin tends to be dehydrated,
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
TVSGBDFPGUIFTLJO0UIFSQMBOUJOHSFEJFOUTTVDIBTPJMTBOECVUUFSTDBO
also prevent too much moisture from evaporating from the skin. Increasing
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
effective means of rejuvenating the skin’s state of hydration.
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
TLJOTVSGBDF3FHVMBS HFOUMFEFTRVBNBUJPO UIFTMPVHIJOHPGGPGEFBEBOE
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: Inflammation includes redness, swelling,
pain and heat. It is a normal bodily response to an injury or infection;
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
that is less obvious, but still result in damage to the skin. Aging itself
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
inflammatory agents like smoke, pollution, chemicals, sunlight and stress,
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
help protect your skin from inflammation.
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enbrightenment brightening correcting serum
™

Intense, targeted treatment
that diminishes the appearance
of dark spots and discoloration

functional
botanicals

technology

t (MVDPTBNJOF)$*FYGPMJBUFTBOEIZESBUFTTLJO
and helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEEFSJWFEGSPNXJOUFSHSFFO
IFMQTFYGPMJBUFTLJOBOEQSPNPUFOBUVSBM
surface cell turnover
t 1MBOUQPXFSFECSJHIUFOJOHCMFOETLVMMDBQ 
NVMCFSSZBOEHSBQFJNQSPWFTTLJODMBSJUZBOE
acts as an anti-irritant
t "TDPSCZMHMVDPTJEFEFSJWFEGSPNWJUBNJO$
BDUTBTBTLJOCSJHIUFOJOHBOUJPYJEBOU

Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*

sourcing
story

* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary, organic
lavender, sandalwood and geranium essential oils

revised: 7/12
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enbrightenment brightening correcting serum
™

texture/form
Serum

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
and a carton made from a minimum of 80% PCR
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Smooth onto clean, toned skin a.m. and p.m.,
focusing on discolored, dull areas. May feel
tightening of skin. Follow with Enbrightenment™
Brightening Correcting Lotion or Brightening
Correcting Creme.

revised: 7/12

Q&A
Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™ skin care system to address the
NBOZFYUFSOBMDPOEJUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFUPOF DPMPSBOEMVNJOPTJUZ
PGTLJO"OPCWJPVTDPOUSJCVUPSJTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBET
to skin tanning, burning and damage. There are other contributing
factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to uneven
skin tone and hyperpigmentation. Aveda created the Enbrightenment™
skin care system to help achieve more a luminous and even skin
UPOFSFHBSEMFTTPGUIFDBVTFBOETLJOUZQF
Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: Dark spots are formed through melanin production. Melanin is a
brownish-black pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a
protective “shield.” When skin becomes irritated, it can over-produce
melanin, creating dark spots. The amount of melanin in the skin is
governed by the activity of tyrosinase, a key enzyme at the beginning
of the melanin-production pathway. Tyrosinase is especially active in
cells known as melanocytes, the “production factories” of melanin.
Located in the epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then
transfer it to the keratinocytes located in the outer portion of the
epidermis, where it causes coloration of these skin cells. Further,
67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJONFTTFOHFST
known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
stimulate melanin production.
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening correcting serum
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A: The Enbrightenment™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
ingredients with high-touch treatments. The system is 99.7%
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
SFTVMUTUISPVHIBNVMUJQSPOHFEBQQSPBDIUPTLJOCSJHIUFOJOH
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: )FSFBSFTPNFUJQTGPSQSPUFDUJOHZPVSTLJOGSPNGVSUIFSEBNBHF
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
barrier. The skin barrier relies on lipids, as well as water, to maintain
function for a firm, plump appearance. Aging skin tends to be dehydrated,
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
surface of the skin. Other plant ingredients such as oils and butters can
also prevent too much moisture from evaporating from the skin. Increasing
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
effective means of rejuvenating the skin’s state of hydration.
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
TLJOTVSGBDF3FHVMBS HFOUMFEFTRVBNBUJPO UIFTMPVHIJOHPGGPGEFBEBOE
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: Inflammation includes redness, swelling,
pain and heat. It is a normal bodily response to an injury or infection;
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
that is less obvious, but still result in damage to the skin. Aging itself
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
inflammatory agents like smoke, pollution, chemicals, sunlight and stress,
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
help protect your skin from inflammation.
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening
intensive massage masque
™

Intensive, massage-in treatment masque
that diminishes the appearance of dark
spots and discoloration, improving skin
clarity and luminosity

technology
Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*
* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDQBMNPJMDPOEJUJPOTTLJO
t 0SHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSDPOEJUJPOTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 1MBOUQPXFSFECSJHIUFOJOHCMFOETLVMMDBQ 
NVMCFSSZBOEHSBQFJNQSPWFTTLJODMBSJUZBOE
acts as an anti-irritant
t 7JUBNJOT$BOE&BDUBTBOUJPYJEBOUT
t "TDPSCZMHMVDPTJEFEFSJWFEGSPNWJUBNJO$
BDUTBTBTLJOCSJHIUFOJOHBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary, organic
lavender, sandalwood and geranium essential oils

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening
intensive massage masque
™

texture/form

Q&A

Creme

Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™ skin care system to address the
NBOZFYUFSOBMDPOEJUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFUPOF DPMPSBOEMVNJOPTJUZ
PGTLJO"OPCWJPVTDPOUSJCVUPSJTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBET
UPTLJOUBOOJOH CVSOJOHBOEEBNBHF5IFSFBSFPUIFSDPOUSJCVUJOH
factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to uneven
TLJOUPOFBOEIZQFSQJHNFOUBUJPO"WFEBDSFBUFEUIF&OCSJHIUFONFOU™
skin care system to help achieve more a luminous and even skin
UPOFSFHBSEMFTTPGUIFDBVTFBOETLJOUZQF

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFS
recycled (PCR) high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
After Enbrightenment™ Brightening Cleanser and Brightening
Treatment Toner, massage into face, neck and décolleté with
DJSDVMBSNPUJPOT DPODFOUSBUJOHPOEVMM EJTDPMPSFEBSFBT
-FUBCTPSCJOUPUIFTLJOGPSNJOVUFT5JTTVFPGGFYDFTT
Follow with Enbrightenment™SFHJNFO6TFUXJDFXFFLMZ

revised: 7/12

Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: %BSLTQPUTBSFGPSNFEUISPVHINFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPO.FMBOJOJTB
brownish-black pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a
QSPUFDUJWFiTIJFMEw8IFOTLJOCFDPNFTJSSJUBUFE JUDBOPWFSQSPEVDF
NFMBOJO DSFBUJOHEBSLTQPUT5IFBNPVOUPGNFMBOJOJOUIFTLJOJT
HPWFSOFECZUIFBDUJWJUZPGUZSPTJOBTF BLFZFO[ZNFBUUIFCFHJOOJOH
PGUIFNFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPOQBUIXBZ5ZSPTJOBTFJTFTQFDJBMMZBDUJWFJO
DFMMTLOPXOBTNFMBOPDZUFT UIFiQSPEVDUJPOGBDUPSJFTwPGNFMBOJO
Located in the epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then
transfer it to the keratinocytes located in the outer portion of the
FQJEFSNJT XIFSFJUDBVTFTDPMPSBUJPOPGUIFTFTLJODFMMT'VSUIFS 
67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJONFTTFOHFST
known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
TUJNVMBUFNFMBOJOQSPEVDUJPO
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening
intensive massage masque
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A: The Enbrightenment™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
JOHSFEJFOUTXJUIIJHIUPVDIUSFBUNFOUT5IFTZTUFNJT
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
results through a multi-pronged approach to skin brightening:
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: Here are some tips for protecting your skin from further damage:
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
CBSSJFS5IFTLJOCBSSJFSSFMJFTPOMJQJET BTXFMMBTXBUFS UPNBJOUBJO
GVODUJPOGPSBmSN QMVNQBQQFBSBODF"HJOHTLJOUFOETUPCFEFIZESBUFE 
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
TVSGBDFPGUIFTLJO0UIFSQMBOUJOHSFEJFOUTTVDIBTPJMTBOECVUUFSTDBO
BMTPQSFWFOUUPPNVDINPJTUVSFGSPNFWBQPSBUJOHGSPNUIFTLJO*ODSFBTJOH
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
FGGFDUJWFNFBOTPGSFKVWFOBUJOHUIFTLJOTTUBUFPGIZESBUJPO
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
TLJOTVSGBDF3FHVMBS HFOUMFEFTRVBNBUJPO UIFTMPVHIJOHPGGPGEFBEBOE
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: *OnBNNBUJPOJODMVEFTSFEOFTT TXFMMJOH 
QBJOBOEIFBU*UJTBOPSNBMCPEJMZSFTQPOTFUPBOJOKVSZPSJOGFDUJPO
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
UIBUJTMFTTPCWJPVT CVUTUJMMSFTVMUJOEBNBHFUPUIFTLJO"HJOHJUTFMG
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
JOnBNNBUPSZBHFOUTMJLFTNPLF QPMMVUJPO DIFNJDBMT TVOMJHIUBOETUSFTT 
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
IFMQQSPUFDUZPVSTLJOGSPNJOnBNNBUJPO
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening treatment toner
™

Multi-purpose toner that moisturizes
skin and increases surface cell turnover
to create a more even skin tone

technology
Part of the five-step Enbrightenment™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to diminish the
appearance of dark spots and discoloration by up
to 34% and improve skin clarity by up to 52% in
eight weeks*
* Determined by an eight-week clinical study during which
skin was treated with clinical testing of the complete five-step
Enbrightenment™ skin care system and SPF 15

functional
botanicals
t (MVDPTBNJOF)$*FYGPMJBUFTBOEIZESBUFTTLJO
and helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEEFSJWFEGSPNXJOUFSHSFFO
IFMQTFYGPMJBUFTLJOBOEQSPNPUFOBUVSBMTVSGBDF
cell turnover
t 1MBOUQPXFSFECSJHIUFOJOHCMFOETLVMMDBQ 
NVMCFSSZBOEHSBQFJNQSPWFTTLJODMBSJUZBOE
acts as an anti-irritant
t #JPGFSNFOUFETPEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFIZESBUFTTLJO
and helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t "TDPSCZMHMVDPTJEFEFSJWFEGSPNWJUBNJO$
BDUTBTBTLJOCSJHIUFOJOHBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rosemary,
organic lavender, sandalwood and geranium
essential oils

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening treatment toner
™

texture/form

Q&A

Liquid

Q: Why did Aveda create this skin care system?
A: Aveda created the Enbrightenment™TLJODBSFTZTUFNUPBEESFTTUIFNBOZFYUFSOBM
conditions that affect the tone, color and luminosity of skin. An obvious contributor
JTFYQPTVSFUP67MJHIU XIJDIMFBETUPTLJOUBOOJOH CVSOJOHBOEEBNBHF5IFSFBSF
other contributing factors, like hormones, stress and acne, that can contribute to
uneven skin tone and hyperpigmentation. Aveda created the Enbrightenment™
TLJODBSFTZTUFNUPIFMQBDIJFWFNPSFBMVNJOPVTBOEFWFOTLJOUPOFSFHBSEMFTTPG
the cause and skin type.

packaging
5 fl oz/150 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
and a carton made from a minimum of 80% PCR
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
After Enbrightenment™#SJHIUFOJOH$MFBOTFS 
press gently into skin with cotton pad or fingertips.
'PSFYUFSOBMVTFPOMZ"WPJEFZFBSFB'PMMPXXJUI
#SJHIUFOJOH$PSSFDUJOH4FSVNBOE#SJHIUFOJOH
$PSSFDUJOH-PUJPOPS#SJHIUFOJOH$PSSFDUJOH$SFNF

revised: 7/12

Q: How are dark spots formed?
A: Dark spots are formed through melanin production. Melanin is a brownish-black
pigment naturally produced in the skin that acts as a protective “shield.” When skin
becomes irritated, it can over-produce melanin, creating dark spots. The amount of
melanin in the skin is governed by the activity of tyrosinase, a key enzyme at the
beginning of the melanin-production pathway. Tyrosinase is especially active in
cells known as melanocytes, the “production factories” of melanin. Located in the
epidermis, melanocytes produce melanin and then transfer it to the keratinocytes
located in the outer portion of the epidermis, where it causes coloration of
UIFTFTLJODFMMT'VSUIFS 67MJHIUDBVTFTLFSBUJOPDZUFTUPQSPEVDFTNBMMQSPUFJO
messengers known as endothelins that bind to receptors on the melanocytes and
stimulate melanin production.
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SKIN CARE

enbrightenment brightening treatment toner
™

Q & A continued
Q: What are the results of this skin care system?
A: The Enbrightenment™ skin care system is designed to provide
professional results by combining powerful, plant-derived
ingredients with high-touch treatments. The system is 99.7%
naturally derived* and proven to deliver the following powerful
SFTVMUTUISPVHIBNVMUJQSPOHFEBQQSPBDIUPTLJOCSJHIUFOJOH
 tBrightens skin through a process that diminishes the
BQQFBSBODFPGFYJTUJOHEBSLTQPUTCZCSFBLJOHUIFNEPXO
UISPVHIFYGPMJBUJPOBOEEJTQFSTJOHUIFNJOUPTNBMMFS MFTT
visible particles
 tHelps prevent new dark spots and discoloration through
QPUFOUBOUJPYJEBOUTUIBUIFMQmHIUGSFFSBEJDBMPYJEBUJPO
that can damage skin and lead to hyperpigmentation
 t Soothes skin with anti-irritant ingredients, decreasing
the irritation that can lead to hyperpigmentation and
visible redness
 tIlluminates skin with Aveda’s own plant-powered
brightening blend that improves skin clarity
* From plants and non-petroleum based minerals

revised: 7/12

Q: How can I protect my skin from further damage?
A: )FSFBSFTPNFUJQTGPSQSPUFDUJOHZPVSTLJOGSPNGVSUIFSEBNBHF
Hydrate: Skin needs to be properly hydrated for it to serve as a protective
barrier. The skin barrier relies on lipids, as well as water, to maintain
function for a firm, plump appearance. Aging skin tends to be dehydrated,
and replenishment of native skin lipids has been proven to restore this
important moisture barrier and reduce evaporation of water from the
surface of the skin. Other plant ingredients such as oils and butters can
also prevent too much moisture from evaporating from the skin. Increasing
the water-loving components of the skin such as hyaluronic acid is also an
effective means of rejuvenating the skin’s state of hydration.
Exfoliate: &YGPMJBUJPO PSEFTRVBNBUJPO QMBZTBOJNQPSUBOUSPMFJODSFBUJOH
BTNPPUIBOEHMPXJOHDPNQMFYJPO5IFOBUVSBMQSPDFTTPGTLJOSFOFXBM
becomes less efficient over time, resulting in a rough and dull-looking
skin surface. Regular, gentle desquamation (the sloughing off of dead and
damaged skin cells) not only helps remove dead skin cells, it brings new
POFTUPUIFTVSGBDF SFTVMUJOHJOBNPSFZPVUIGVMBOEIFBMUIZDPNQMFYJPO
Avoid the inflammatory cascade: Inflammation includes redness, swelling,
pain and heat. It is a normal bodily response to an injury or infection;
IPXFWFS NBOZFWFSZEBZFYQPTVSFTDBOMFBEUPBMPXMFWFMPGJOnBNNBUJPO
that is less obvious, but still result in damage to the skin. Aging itself
JTPOFTVDIMPXMFWFMJOnBNNBUJPO8IFOTLJODFMMTBSFFYQPTFEUP
inflammatory agents like smoke, pollution, chemicals, sunlight and stress,
BMMPGUIFTFFYQPTVSFTJOJUJBUFBDBTDBEFPGCJPDIFNJDBMFWFOUTUIBUBNQMJGZ
UIFJOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTF"WPJEJOHBTNBOZFYQPTVSFTBTQPTTJCMFXJMM
help protect your skin from inflammation.
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BODY CARE

energizing body cleanser
Stimulating, all-over body wash that purifies
and invigorates the skin, leaving it cleansed
and refreshed

pure-fume
aroma

™

An energizing aroma featuring peppermint,
eucalyptus and ylang ylang

functional
botanicals
t 2VJMMBKBTBQPOBSJBFYUSBDU BOBUVSBMTVSGBDUBOU 
helps cleanse skin
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBIFMQTTPPUIFTLJO
t 1FQQFSNJOU FVDBMZQUVTBOEZMBOHZMBOHPJMT
help stimulate and refresh skin

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

texture/form
Gel

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Lather on moist skin and rinse. For a foaming bath,
add small amount to running water.

revised: 7/12
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BODY CARE

energizing composition

™

Invigorating, lightweight, conditioning
formula for body, bath and scalp

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMMFBWFTTLJOGFFMJOHTPGUBOE
supple
t 7JUBNJO& BOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFEBOUJPYJEBOU 
helps defend against environmental aggressors
t 0SHBOJDHSFFODPGGFFTFFEPJMIFMQTSFQBJS
TLJOTNPJTUVSFCBSSJFS

pure-fume
aroma

™

An uplifting aroma featuring lavender, ylang ylang
and sweet orange oil

revised: 2/12

Oil

packaging
nNMHMBTTCPUUMF

usage and
application
t"GUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI BQQMZBGFXESPQTPG
Energizing Composition™UPEBNQTLJOUP
seal in moisture.
t"EEUPSVOOJOHXBUFSGPSBOFOFSHJ[JOHCBUI
t6TFGPSFOFSHJ[JOHTDBMQBOECPEZNBTTBHF
t6TFPOGBDFUPQSFDMFBOTF
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PURE-FUME™

eucalyptus oil
Single eucalyptus essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can be
used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT1PXFSGVM 
camphoraceous note

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Water/Earth

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSPJMZTLJO
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Refreshes and stimulates the senses
— Works as a natural deodorant
,OPXOUPIFMQSFQFMJOTFDUT
— Helps relieve feelings of congestion
— Relieves discomfort caused by muscular stress

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB

revised: 2/13
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PURE-FUME™

euphoric aroma diffuser oil
™

Highly concentrated, aromatic oil for
creating an exhilarating environment
that uplifts the senses

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

An uplifting aroma featuring rose and jasmine

Fill electric diffuser with 10–25 drops of Aroma
Diffuser Oil. For ceramic diffusers, fill with 10–20
drops of oil, add 20–60 drops of water and light
candle, keeping flame away from flammable
objects. Never leave candle burning unattended.
Do not operate diffuser dry. Not intended for direct
use on skin.

™

texture/form
Oil

revised: 7/12
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firmata firm hold hair spray
™

Firm hold hair spray that provides extra-strong
control, shine and style memory

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t .PSJLVF™ protein helps fortify hair
t 7JUBNJO& BOBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQTQSPUFDUBHBJOTU
environmental aggressors

pure-fume
aroma

™

"TXFFUBSPNBGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJDCFSHBNPU ZMBOH
ZMBOH MBWFOEFS "VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPEBOE
HFSBOJVNFTTFOUJBMPJMT

revised: 2/12

/POBFSPTPMMJRVJETQSBZ

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
"QQMZUPESZIBJS)PMECPUUMFoJODIFT
oDN GSPNIBJSBOEQVNQUPEJTQFOTF
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flax seed aloe strong hold sculpturing gel
Strong hold gel for medium to course hair that
provides maximum control for sculpting and
molding hair while adding body and volume

functional
botanicals
t 1MBOUEFSJWFEDFMMVMPTFHVNQSPWJEFTIPME 
body and volume

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DMBTTJD"WFEBBSPNBXJUIDJOOBNPOCBSL DJTUVT
and citronella oils

texture/form
Liquid gel

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
8PSLHFMJOIBOET BQQMZFWFOMZUISPVHIEBNQ
hair and style as desired.

revised: 2/12
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BODY CARE

foot relief

™

Intensive, moisturizing creme that nourishes,
conditions and invigorates feet while
promoting visible improvements in skin
texture, leaving it softer and smoother

functional
botanicals

Creme

t /BUVSBMGSVJUFYUSBDUTBOETBMJDZMJDBOEMBDUJDBDJET
act as skin refiners to exfoliate and leave
skin smoother
t 4VOnPXFSBOEDBTUPSPJMTDPOEJUJPOTLJO
t 3PTFNBSZ MBWFOEFSBOEUFBUSFFPJMT
deodorize skin

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

An invigorating aroma featuring peppermint,
SPTFNBSZ MBWFOEFSBOEUFBUSFFPJMT

"QQMZMJCFSBMMZUPGSFTIMZDMFBOTFEGFFU
3FBQQMZBTOFFEFE

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form

nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&
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SKIN CARE

green science firming eye creme
™

Moisturizing eye creme helps smooth
the look of fine lines and wrinkles and
minimize the appearance of puffiness
and dark circles

technology
Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize the
appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and firm skin,
help boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production and improve skin tone and clarity in
four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green Science™
skin care system

revised: 7/12

functional
botanicals
t 1MBJSPPUPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t $BGGFJOFBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t .JMLUIJTUMFIZESBUFTTLJOBOEBDUTBTBO
anti-irritant
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
and anti-oxidant
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t "SHBOPJMIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQMFOJTI
barrier lipids
t "SHBOMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t )FTQFSJEJONFUIZMDBMDPOFBOEEJQFQUJEF
help minimize the appearance of dark circles
t #VDLXIFBUTFFEFYUSBDUIFMQTNJOJNJ[FUIF
appearance of dark circles
t #SB[JMOVUPJMIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQBJSUIF
skin’s moisture barrier
t #JPGFSNFOUFEDFSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 4PZCFBOQSPUFJOBOEBDFUZMIFYBQFQUJEFIFMQ
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles
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SKIN CARE

green science firming eye creme
™

sourcing
story

usage and
application

ARGAN FROM MOROCCO

Smooth under and around eyes a.m. and p.m. Safe for use on eyelids.

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

texture/form
Creme

packaging
5 oz/15 ml jar with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

revised: 7/12

Q&A
Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
inflammatory reactions in the various layers of the skin. Daily stressors such as
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
inflammatory response—a destructive chain reaction that attacks skin cells and
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.
Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
their best at any age—particularly those concerned with addressing the appearance
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.
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SKIN CARE

green science firming face creme
™

functional
botanicals

Moisturizing face creme that helps
smooth the look of fine lines and
wrinkles, improve visible skin firmness
and strengthen skin’s barrier function

technology
Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize the
appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and firm skin,
help boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production and improve skin tone and clarity in
four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green Science
skin care system

™

t 1MBJSPPUPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t $BGGFJOFBDUTBTBOUJJSSJUBOU
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t "SHBOPJMIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQMFOJTI
barrier lipids
t )ZBMVSPOJDBDJEIZESBUFTBOEQMVNQTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t "DFUZMIFYBQFQUJEFNJOJNJ[FTUIFBQQFBSBODF
of lines and wrinkles

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

green science firming face creme
™

texture/form

Q&A

Creme

Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
inflammatory reactions in the various layers of the skin. Daily stressors such as
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
inflammatory response—a destructive chain reaction that attacks skin cells and
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.

packaging
1.7 ox/50 ml jar with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Smooth on face and neck a.m. and p.m.
after cleansing and applying Green Science™
Lifting Serum.

revised: 7/12

Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
their best at any age—particularly those concerned with addressing the appearance
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.
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SKIN CARE

green science lifting serum
™

Treatment that helps boost skin’s
natural collagen production, creating
a more lifted appearance

technology
Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize the
appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and firm skin,
help boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production and improve skin tone and clarity in
four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green Science™
skin care system

functional
botanicals
t 1MBJSPPUPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t $BGGFJOFBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t .JMLUIJTUMFIZESBUFTTLJOBOEBDUTBTBO
anti-irritant
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
and anti-oxidant
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t "SHBOPJMSFQMFOJTIFTCBSSJFSMJQJET
t "SHBOMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t #JPGFSNFOUFEDFSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t 4PZCFBOQSPUFJOBOEBDFUZMIFYBQFQUJEF
help minimize the appearance of lines
and wrinkles

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO
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SKIN CARE

green science lifting serum
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

texture/form
Serum

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBDBSUPONBEFGSPNB
NJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
inflammatory reactions in the various layers of the skin. Daily stressors such as
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
inflammatory response—a destructive chain reaction that attacks skin cells and
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.
Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
their best at any age—particularly those concerned with addressing the appearance
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.

Smooth serum onto clean skin a.m. and p.m.
Follow with Green Science™ Firming Face Creme.

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

green science line minimizer
™

Intense, targeted treatment that
minimizes the appearance of
deep lines and wrinkles

technology
Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize
the appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and
firm skin, help boost skin’s natural collagen
and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity in four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green
Science™ skin care system

functional
botanicals
t 1MBJSPPUPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU
t $BGGFJOFBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4PZCFBOQSPUFJOBOEBDFUZMIFYBQFQUJEFIFMQ
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOE
anti-oxidant
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t "MHBFFYUSBDUTUJNVMBUFTDPMMBHFOTZOUIFTJTBOE
helps minimize the appearance of dark circles
t "SHBOMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t (MVDPTBNJOF)$*FYGPMJBUFTBOEIZESBUFTTLJOBOE
helps repair the sin’s moisture barrier
t #JPGFSNFOUFEDFSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t )ZBMVSPOJDBDJEIZESBUFTBOEQMVNQTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO
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SKIN CARE

green science line minimizer
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

texture/form
Serum

packaging
nP[NMUVCFTXJUIBDBSUPONBEFGSPNB
NJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
inflammatory reactions in the various layers of the skin. Daily stressors such as
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
inflammatory response—a destructive chain reaction that attacks skin cells and
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.
Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
their best at any age—particularly those concerned with addressing the appearance
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.

After cleansing in p.m., apply directly to lines and
wrinkles on face, neck and décolleté. Gently press
or massage into skin. Follow with Green Science™
Firming Face Creme.
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SKIN CARE

green science perfecting cleanser
™

Daily cleanser that gently removes
makeup, dirt and excess oil

technology
Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize the
appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and firm skin,
help boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production and improve skin tone and clarity in
four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green Science™
skin care system

functional
botanicals
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQT
repair the skin’s moisture barrier
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t 4VDSPTFTUFBSBUFBNJMETVSGBDUBOUEFSJWFE
GSPNTVHBSDBOF TVHBSCFFUBOEQBMN
gently cleanses skin
t "SHBOPJMIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQMFOJTIMJQJET
t "SHBOMFBGFYUSBDUBDUBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t #JPGFSNFOUFEDFSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier

sourcing
story
ARGAN FROM MOROCCO
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SKIN CARE

green science perfecting cleanser
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

texture/form
Creamy liquid

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml bottle with a minimum of
90% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
inflammatory reactions in the various layers of the skin. Daily stressors such as
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
JOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTFBEFTUSVDUJWFDIBJOSFBDUJPOUIBUBUUBDLTTLJODFMMTBOE
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.
Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
UIFJSCFTUBUBOZBHFQBSUJDVMBSMZUIPTFDPODFSOFEXJUIBEESFTTJOHUIFBQQFBSBODF
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.

In a.m. and p.m., massage gently into damp skin.
Add warm water to work into a milky lotion.
Remove with damp shammy cloth. Rinse well.
Follow with Green Science™ Replenishing Toner.
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SKIN CARE

green science replenishing toner
™

Rich, lotion-like toner that hydrates
and exfoliates skin, minimizes the
appearance of pores and promotes
surface cell turnover to improve skin
smoothness and clarity

technology

revised: 7/12

functional
botanicals
t $BGGFJOFBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4VOnPXFSTFFEBDUTBTBOBOUJHMZDBUJPOBHFOU
t 3PTFNBSZMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
and anti-oxidant
t /PQBMDBDUVTBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEIFMQT
stimulate skin’s natural collagen production
t "SHBOPJMIZESBUFTTLJOBOEIFMQTSFQMFOJTI
barrier lipids
t "SHBOMFBGFYUSBDUBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t #JPGFSNFOUFEDFSBNJEFIZESBUFTTLJOBOE
helps repair the skin’s moisture barrier

Part of the six-step Green Science™ skin care
system, which is clinically proven to minimize the
appearance of lines and wrinkles, lift and firm skin,
help boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin
production and improve skin tone and clarity in
four weeks*

sourcing
story

* Determined by a four-week clinical testing of the Green Science™
skin care system

ARGAN FROM MOROCCO
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SKIN CARE

green science replenishing toner
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring organic geranium,
grapefruit, bergamot and cistus oils

texture/form
Liquid lotion

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
90% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What ages skin?
A: Aveda views the signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, including lines
and wrinkles, lack of firmness, sagging and loss of skin clarity, as the result of
JOnBNNBUPSZSFBDUJPOTJOUIFWBSJPVTMBZFSTPGUIFTLJO%BJMZTUSFTTPSTTVDIBT
smoke, pollution, sunlight, humidity and stress are the sparks that initiate the
JOnBNNBUPSZSFTQPOTFBEFTUSVDUJWFDIBJOSFBDUJPOUIBUBUUBDLTTLJODFMMTBOE
inhibits their various functions, causing skin aging.
Q: How does Aveda address skin aging?
A: Aveda has created a multi-pronged approach to treating the signs of skin aging
and premature skin aging by combining powerful plant actives with high-touch
treatments. The Green Science™ skin care system harnesses the potent,
anti-irritant activity naturally found in plants to stop the destructive, oxidative
reactions that occur in the various layers of the skin. Each product in the system
contains Aveda’s own skin-renewing blend of powerful plant actives that help
minimize the appearance of lines and wrinkles, visibly lift and firm skin, help
boost skin’s natural collagen and elastin production and improve skin tone
and clarity.
Q: Is this skin care system targeted toward a certain age range?
A: The Green Science™ skin care system is positioned toward guests who want to look
UIFJSCFTUBUBOZBHFQBSUJDVMBSMZUIPTFDPODFSOFEXJUIBEESFTTJOHUIFBQQFBSBODF
of signs of skin aging and premature skin aging, such as the appearance of lines
and wrinkles.

After cleansing, press a few drops of toner into
skin with clean fingertips or a cotton pad.
Avoid eye area.
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BODY CARE

hand relief

™

Intensive, moisturizing creme that nourishes,
conditions and soothes hands while
promoting visible improvements in skin
texture, leaving it softer and smoother

functional
botanicals
t "OEJSPCBBOENFBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMTIZESBUFESZ
skin while helping maintain its moisture barrier
t -JDPSJDFFYUSBDUBDUTBTBTLJODMBSJmFS CSJHIUFOJOH
its appearance without irritation
t -BDUJDBDJETMPVHITPGGESZ SPVHITLJO

Creme

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml tube with a minimum of
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

"GSFTI DJUSVTZBSPNBGFBUVSJOHPSBOHF MBWBOEJO
BOEFVDBMZQUVTPJMT

"QQMZMJCFSBMMZUPGSFTIMZDMFBOTFEIBOET
3FBQQMZBTPGUFOBTEFTJSFE

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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MAKEUP

inner light concealer
™

Long-lasting, non-caking concealer that
provides full coverage with a semi-matte
finish while minimizing under-eye puffiness
and other imperfections

texture/form
Creme

functional
botanicals
t .JOFSBMCBTFEGPSNVMBQSPWJEFTDPODFOUSBUFE
pigment, optimizing skin tone
t 3FTWFSBUSPMBOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPN
+BQBOFTFLOPUXFFEIFMQTEFGFOEBHBJOTU
free radicals
t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMDSFBUFTB
TJMLZUFYUVSFBOEEJGGVTFTMJHIU IFMQJOHTLJO
shine through
t 5BMDGSFF OPOBDOFHFOJDPQIUIBMNPMPHJTUUFTUFE

pure-fume
aroma

™

packaging
P[HUVCFXJUIBDBQNBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 BMVNJOVNBOEB
DBSUPONBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
%POPUBQQMZUPFOUJSFGBDFVTFPOMZBTTQPUUSFBUNFOU
-JHIUMZEPUPOEJTDPMPSFEPSCMFNJTIFEBSFBT UIFO
DBSFGVMMZCMFOEXJUIBQBUUJOHNPUJPOUPNBUDI
DPNQMFYJPO$IPPTFBTIBEFUIBUNBUDIFTZPVS
TLJOUPOFXIFOXFBSJOHBMPOFPSUPCBMBODFPVU
DPNQMFYJPO8IFOXPSOVOEFSGPVOEBUJPO DIPPTF
one shade lighter.

Aroma-neutral
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MAKEUP

inner light mineral dual foundation
™

Wet-or-dry foundation that provides
full coverage with a matte finish (when
applied dry) or sheer to medium
coverage with a matte finish (when
applied with a damp sponge) while
balancing skin tone and minimizing the
appearance of pores and fine lines

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rose and organic lemon,
lavender and bergamot essential oils

texture/form
Powder

technology

revised: 4/12

Instantly improves radiance by up to 22%

packaging

functional
botanicals

.24 oz/7 g pan with a clamshell made from 100%
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWFNBEFGSPN
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
certified, and printed with soy ink

t 5PVSNBMJOFPOFPGOBUVSFTNPTUFOFSHJ[JOH
NJOFSBMTQSPWJEFTSBEJBODF
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSBDUTBTBTLJODPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOU
t 3FTWFSBUSPMBOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPN+BQBOFTF
LOPUXFFEIFMQTEFGFOEBHBJOTUGSFFSBEJDBMT
t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMPQUJDBMMZNJOJNJ[FT
QPSFTBOEmOFMJOFTBOEDSFBUFTBTJMLZUFYUVSF

usage and
application
Before using, prepare skin with proper skin care.
Apply dry over bare skin using a foundation brush
for an opaque, matte finish or with a damp sponge
for light, semi-matte finish.
Page 1 of 1

MAKEUP

inner light mineral loose powder
™

Silky, loose powder that provides a
semi-matte, translucent finish while
helping reduce the appearance of
pores and fine lines and control oil
and excess shine

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring rose and organic lemon,
lavender and bergamot essential oils

texture/form
Loose powder

technology
Instantly improves radiance by up to 22%

functional
botanicals
t 5PVSNBMJOFPOFPGOBUVSFTNPTUFOFSHJ[JOH
NJOFSBMTQSPWJEFTSBEJBODF
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSBDUTBTBTLJODPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOU
t 3FTWFSBUSPMBOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPN+BQBOFTF
LOPUXFFEIFMQTEFGFOEBHBJOTUGSFFSBEJDBMT
t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMPQUJDBMMZNJOJNJ[FT
pores and fine lines and creates a silky texture

revised: 4/12

packaging
P[HQPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 KBSXJUI
BDBSUPONBEFGSPNQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE
1$3 mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Lightly dust over entire face, concentrating on
shiny areas. Wear alone or over foundation.
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MAKEUP

inner light mineral pressed powder
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

Ultra-fine, weightless powder that provides
sheer coverage with a semi-matte finish
while helping reduce the appearance of
pores and fine lines and control excess oil
and shine

A soothing aroma featuring rose and organic lemon,
lavender and bergamot essential oils

texture/form
Pressed powder

technology

packaging

Instantly improves radiance by up to 22%

functional
botanicals
t 5PVSNBMJOFPOFPGOBUVSFTNPTUFOFSHJ[JOH
NJOFSBMTQSPWJEFTJOTUBOUMZOPUJDFBCMFSBEJBODF
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSBDUTBTBTLJODPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOU
t 3FTWFSBUSPMBOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPN+BQBOFTF
LOPUXFFEIFMQTEFGFOEBHBJOTUGSFFSBEJBMT
t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMPQUJDBMMZNJOJNJ[FT
QPSFTBOEmOFMJOFTBOEDSFBUFTBTJMLZUFYUVSF

revised: 4/12

P[HQBOXJUIBDMBNTIFMMNBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWFNBEFGSPN
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
Dust over entire face, concentrating on shiny areas.
Wear alone or over foundation.
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MAKEUP

inner light mineral tinted moisture
broad spectrum SPF 15
™

Lightweight, oil-free, tinted moisturizer
that provides sheer coverage with a
dewy finish and is clinically proven to
instantly improve skin radiance

technology
t*OTUBOUMZJNQSPWFTSBEJBODFCZVQUP
t*OTUBOUMZJNQSPWFTNPJTUVSFCZVQUP
t$POUJOVFTUPIZESBUFVQUPFJHIUIPVSTPGXFBS

functional
botanicals
t 5PVSNBMJOFPOFPGOBUVSFTNPTUFOFSHJ[JOH
NJOFSBMTQSPWJEFTJOTUBOUSBEJBODF
t .JOFSBMCBTFEGPSNVMBQSPWJEFTDPODFOUSBUFE
pigment, giving skin a healthy, radiant glow
and optimizing skin tone
t 3FTWFSBUSPMBOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPN
+BQBOFTFLOPUXFFEIFMQTEFGFOEBHBJOTU
free radicals
t 5JUBOJVNEJPYJEFIFMQTQSPUFDUTLJOGSPN
TVOFYQPTVSF
t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMDSFBUFTB
TJMLZUFYUVSFBOEEJGGVTFTMJHIU IFMQJOHTLJO
shine through
t 5BMDGSFF OPOBDOFHFOJD

pure-fume
aroma

™

A soothing aroma featuring organic lemon,
MBWFOEFS CFSHBNPUBOESPTF

revised: 7/12
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MAKEUP

inner light mineral tinted moisture
broad spectrum SPF 15
™

texture/form
Lotion

packaging

Q&A
Q: How do I know which shade is best for me?
A: 5PDIPPTFZPVSTIBEF mOEUIFDMPTFTUNBUDIUPZPVSTLJOUPOF
5IFTIFFSGPSNVMBTIPVMECMFOEJOWJTJCMZJOUPUIFTLJO

nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& BOEBDBSUPO
NBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Place a small amount in your palm. Using fingertips or a makeup
TQPOHF MJHIUMZEPUPOUPCSPX OPTF DIFFLTBOEDIJO#MFOEPWFS
entire face in a slow, downward motion, from hairline to neck.
8FBSBMPOFPSXJUI*OOFS-JHIU™$PODFBMFS
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SKIN CARE

intensive hydrating masque
Oil-free masque that hydrates and cools skin,
providing soothing relief from dryness,
stress and exposure to the elements

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMPF LFMQBOEMBWFOEFSIFMQTPPUIF
and condition skin
t 3PTFXBUFSIFMQTUPOFBOESFGSFTITLJO
t 4PEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFBTVHBSEFSJWFEIVNFDUBOU
delivers a surge of essential hydration

texture/form
Gel

revised: 7/12

packaging
5 fl oz/150 ml tube

usage and
application
6TFXFFLMZPSBTOFFEFEBGUFSDMFBOTJOH 
toning and/or exfoliating. Apply a thick layer
on cleansed face and throat, avoiding eye area.
-FBWFPOoNJOVUFT3FNPWFXJUI"WFEB
4IBNNZ$MPUIBOESJOTFXJUIXBSNXBUFS
1BUESZ'PMMPXXJUIBQQSPQSJBUFFZFDSFNF
and moisturizer.
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HAIR CARE

invati exfoliating shampoo
™

Gentle, 97% naturally derived, daily shampoo
that is clinically proven to remove sebum and
product build-up while cleansing, exfoliating
and renewing the scalp

Concern

Invati System Solution

Scalp accumulates
build-up and
becomes dry
and tight

Invati with wintergreen-derived
salicylic acid is clinically proven to
exfoliate and renew the scalp by
removing the build-up of sebum and
product residue that can clog pores
and affect healthy hair.
.JMMFUTFFEBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUT
nourish dry and tight scalp, equalizing
the lipid balance.

technology
The new Invati™ Solutions for Thinning Hair is a 97%
naturally derived, botanically active system formulated
to promote denser, stronger, thicker-looking hair. Clinical
studies show that using the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo,
Thickening Conditioner and Scalp Revitalizer for 12 weeks
reduces hair loss by 33%,* helping you keep the hair
you have longer. The Invati™ system is formulated with
Aveda’s revitalizing Densiplex,™ which includes turmeric
and ginseng that help energize and rehabilitate the scalp
around the follicles when massaged in.
Invati™ System Claims
t*OWBUJ™ is a line of products containing clinically proven,
botanically active formulas to help reduce the rate of
hair loss* and help you keep the hair you have longer.
t5IF*OWBUJ™ formulas are 97% naturally derived and
powered by exclusive botanically active complexes.
t.JMMFUBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUTOPVSJTIESZBOEUJHIU
scalp, equalizing the lipid balance.
t5VSNFSJDIBTMPOHCFFOVTFEJO"ZVSWFEJDSFNFEJFT
to reduce irritation.
t(JOTFOHIFMQTTUJNVMBUFNJDSPDJSDVMBUJPOUISPVHI
scalp massage.
*Due to breakage from external factors

revised: 2/12

Hair becomes
weak, breaks
easily and
loses shine

Invati with hydrolyzed soy protein and
arginine derived from sugar beets is
clinically proven to restore strength
and improve the hair’s elasticity,
therefore helping reduce breakage.
A blend of guar-, palm- and rapeseedderived ingredients create a weightless
surface to thicken hair.
Organic kukui nut oil helps add
natural shine.

Hair growth slows
with age. People
may become
concerned with
keeping the hair
they have longer

Invati with revitalizing Densiplex™
derived from turmeric, ginseng and
yeast extract helps energize and
rehabilitate the scalp around the
follicles when massaged in,
creating the optimum environment
for healthy hair.
With a blend of clinically proven
vitamin E ingredients, it helps
accelerate microcirculation through
therapeutic massage.
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HAIR CARE

invati exfoliating shampoo
™

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDLVLVJOVUPJMIFMQTBEETIJOF
t 8JOUFSHSFFOEFSJWFETBMJDZMJDBDJE
exfoliates the scalp and helps promote
healthy cell renewal
t "WPDBEPEFSJWFEJOHSFEJFOUTIFMQ
control sebum

sourcing
story

*

6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle is with 100% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
* Received gold-level Cradle to Cradle (C2C) certification from the Environmental Protection and Encouragement Agency (EPEA).
C2C certification allows companies to tangibly and credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent product design
based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
.BTTBHFJOUPXFUIBJSBOETDBMQ3JOTF6TFXJUIUIF*OWBUJ™ system.

Q&A

TURMERIC FROM INDIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A luxurious, uplifting blend of organic
essential oils, including lavender,
rosemary, ylang ylang, geranium, myrtle
and thyme with ambrette

texture/form
Liquid

packaging

Q: Why was this system created?
A: Two out of every five female salon guests are concerned with thinning hair, but only a quarter
of them are doing something to address it.*
Q: Can men use this system?
A: The Invati™ system is formulated to address the specific needs of women with thinning hair;
however, it is appropriate for men to use too.
Q: Will the exfoliating properties in the shampoo destroy the structure of the hair as it exfoliates?
A: No. The Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo is formulated to work on the skin/scalp.
Q: When should a guest begin to notice results?
A: Clinical studies of the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo, Thickening Conditioner and Scalp Revitalizer
demonstrated reduced hair breakage after eight weeks of use, with optimal results at 12 weeks.
Q: What does “invati” mean?
A: Invati means “invigorate” in Sanskrit.
* The Future of Haircare, Datamonitor, Feb. 2010, Global Population
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HAIR CARE

invati scalp revitalizer
™

Botanically active, 97% naturally derived,
daily leave-in treatment that helps energize
and rehabilitate the scalp around the
follicles when massaged in

Concern

Invati System Solution

Scalp accumulates
build-up and
becomes dry
and tight

Invati with wintergreen-derived
salicylic acid is clinically proven to
exfoliate and renew the scalp by
removing the build-up of sebum and
product residue that can clog pores
and affect healthy hair.
.JMMFUTFFEBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUT
nourish dry and tight scalp, equalizing
the lipid balance.

technology
The new Invati™ Solutions for Thinning Hair is a 97%
naturally derived, botanically active system formulated
to promote denser, stronger, thicker-looking hair. Clinical
studies show that using the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo,
Thickening Conditioner and Scalp Revitalizer for 12 weeks
reduces hair loss by 33%,* helping you keep the hair
you have longer. The Invati™ system is formulated with
Aveda’s revitalizing Densiplex,™ which includes turmeric
and ginseng that help energize and rehabilitate the scalp
around the follicles when massaged in.
Invati™ System Claims
t*OWBUJ™ is a line of products containing clinically proven,
botanically active formulas to help reduce the rate of
hair loss* and help you keep the hair you have longer.
t5IF*OWBUJ™ formulas are 97% naturally derived and
powered by exclusive botanically active complexes.
t.JMMFUBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUTOPVSJTIESZBOEUJHIU
scalp, equalizing the lipid balance.
t5VSNFSJDIBTMPOHCFFOVTFEJO"ZVSWFEJDSFNFEJFT
to reduce irritation.
t(JOTFOHIFMQTTUJNVMBUFNJDSPDJSDVMBUJPOUISPVHI
scalp massage.
*Due to breakage from external factors
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Hair becomes
weak, breaks
easily and
loses shine

Invati with hydrolyzed soy protein and
arginine derived from sugar beets is
clinically proven to restore strength
and improve the hair’s elasticity,
therefore helping reduce breakage.
A blend of guar-, palm- and rapeseedderived ingredients create a weightless
surface to thicken hair.
Organic kukui nut oil helps add
natural shine.

Hair growth slows
with age. People
may become
concerned with
keeping the hair
they have longer

Invati with revitalizing Densiplex™
derived from turmeric, ginseng and
yeast extract helps energize and
rehabilitate the scalp around the
follicles when massaged in,
creating the optimum environment
for healthy hair.
With a blend of clinically proven
vitamin E ingredients, it helps
accelerate microcirculation through
therapeutic massage.
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HAIR CARE

invati scalp revitalizer
™

functional
botanicals

packaging

t 5VSNFSJD HJOTFOHBOEZFBTUFYUSBDU IFMQ
rehabilitate and activate the scalp around
the follicles when massaged in, creating the
optimum environment for healthy hair
t -JDPSJDFBOEDBGGFJOFTPPUIFBOEDBMN
the scalp
t 7JUBNJO&JOHSFEJFOUTIFMQBDDFMFSBUF
microcirculation through therapeutic massage

* Received gold-level Cradle to Cradle (C2C) certification from the Environmental Protection and Encouragement Agency (EPEA).
C2C certification allows companies to tangibly and credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent product design
based on eliminating the concept of waste.

sourcing
story

usage and
application
Q&A

pure-fume
aroma

™

A luxurious, uplifting blend of organic essential
oils, including lavender, rosemary, ylang ylang,
geranium, myrtle and thyme with ambrette

texture/form
revised: 2/12

5 fl oz/150 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
with targeted sprayer and a carton made with 80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) fiber,
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified, and printed with soy ink

Spray 8 times on each side of the head (total of 16 sprays), evenly covering scalp, and massage
JO"QQMZUXJDFEBJMZ6TFXJUIUIF*OWBUJ5.TZTUFN.BZDBVTFXBSNJOH UJOHMJOH"WPJEFZFBSFB

TURMERIC FROM INDIA

-JRVJETQSBZ

*

Q: Why was this system created?
A: Two out of every five female salon guests are concerned with thinning hair, but only a quarter
of them are doing something to address it.*
Q: Can men use this system?
A: The Invati™ system is formulated to address the specific needs of women with thinning hair;
however, it is appropriate for men to use too.
Q: When should a guest begin to notice results?
A: Clinical studies of the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo, Thickening Conditioner and Scalp
Revitalizer demonstrated reduced hair breakage after eight weeks of use, with optimal
results at 12 weeks.
Q: What does “invati” mean?
A: Invati means “invigorate” in Sanskrit.
5IF'VUVSFPG)BJSDBSF %BUBNPOJUPS 'FC (MPCBM1PQVMBUJPO
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HAIR CARE

invati thickening conditioner
™

Gentle, 98% naturally derived, daily
conditioner that is clinically proven to
thicken hair while restoring strength,
improving elasticity and reducing breakage

Concern

Invati System Solution

Scalp accumulates
build-up and
becomes dry
and tight

Invati with wintergreen-derived
salicylic acid is clinically proven to
exfoliate and renew the scalp by
removing the build-up of sebum and
product residue that can clog pores
and affect healthy hair.
.JMMFUTFFEBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUT
nourish dry and tight scalp, equalizing
the lipid balance.

technology
The new Invati™ Solutions for Thinning Hair is a 97%
naturally derived, botanically active system formulated
to promote denser, stronger, thicker-looking hair. Clinical
studies show that using the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo,
Thickening Conditioner and Scalp Revitalizer for 12 weeks
reduces hair loss by 33%,* helping you keep the hair
you have longer. The Invati™ system is formulated with
Aveda’s revitalizing Densiplex,™ which includes turmeric
and ginseng that help energize and rehabilitate the scalp
around the follicles when massaged in.
Invati™ System Claims
t*OWBUJ™ is a line of products containing clinically proven,
botanically active formulas to help reduce the rate of
hair loss* and help you keep the hair you have longer.
t5IF*OWBUJ™ formulas are 97% naturally derived and
powered by exclusive botanically active complexes.
t.JMMFUBOENJMLUIJTUMFFYUSBDUTOPVSJTIESZBOEUJHIU
scalp, equalizing the lipid balance.
t5VSNFSJDIBTMPOHCFFOVTFEJO"ZVSWFEJDSFNFEJFT
to reduce irritation.
t(JOTFOHIFMQTTUJNVMBUFNJDSPDJSDVMBUJPOUISPVHI
scalp massage.
*Due to breakage from external factors

revised: 2/12

Hair becomes
weak, breaks
easily and
loses shine

Invati with hydrolyzed soy protein and
arginine derived from sugar beets is
clinically proven to restore strength
and improve the hair’s elasticity,
therefore helping reduce breakage.
A blend of guar-, palm- and rapeseedderived ingredients create a weightless
surface to thicken hair.
Organic kukui nut oil helps add
natural shine.

Hair growth slows
with age. People
may become
concerned with
keeping the hair
they have longer

Invati with revitalizing Densiplex™
derived from turmeric, ginseng and
yeast extract helps energize and
rehabilitate the scalp around the
follicles when massaged in,
creating the optimum environment
for healthy hair.
With a blend of clinically proven
vitamin E ingredients, it helps
accelerate microcirculation through
therapeutic massage.
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HAIR CARE

invati thickening conditioner
™

functional
botanicals
t )ZESPMZ[FETPZQSPUFJOBOEBSHJOJOFEFSJWFEGSPNTVHBS
beets penetrate deeply to help restore strength and
improve elasticity, therefore helping reduce breakage
t "CMFOEPGHVBS QBMNBOESBQFTFFEEFSJWFEJOHSFEJFOUT
create a weightless surface to thicken hair
t 0SHBOJDLVLVJOVUPJMIFMQTBEETIJOF

sourcing
story

*

6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube with 45% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)
* Received gold-level Cradle to Cradle (C2C) certification from the Environmental Protection and Encouragement
Agency (EPEA). C2C certification allows companies to tangibly and credibly measure achievement in
environmentally intelligent product design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application
.BTTBHFPOUPTDBMQBOEIBJSBGUFSTIBNQPPJOH3JOTF6TFXJUIUIF*OWBUJ™ system.

TURMERIC FROM INDIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A luxurious, uplifting blend of organic essential oils,
including lavender, rosemary, ylang ylang, geranium,
myrtle and thyme with ambrette

texture/form
Lotion

packaging

Q&A
Q: Why was this system created?
A: Two out of every five female salon guests are concerned with thinning hair,
but only a quarter of them are doing something to address it.*
Q: Can men use this system?
A: The Invati™ system is formulated to address the specific needs of women with
thinning hair; however, it is appropriate for men to use too.
Q: When should a guest begin to notice results?
A: Clinical studies of the Invati™ Exfoliating Shampoo, Thickening Conditioner
and Scalp Revitalizer demonstrated reduced hair breakage after eight weeks
of use, with optimal results at 12 weeks.
Q: What does “invati” mean?
A: Invati means “invigorate” in Sanskrit.
* The Future of Haircare, Datamonitor, Feb. 2010, Global Population
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PURE-FUME™

lavender fleurs oil
Single lavender fleurs essential oil diluted in
a coconut oil-derived carrier base that can be
used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT'MPSBM TXFFU 
slightly herbaceous

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSBMMTLJODPOEJUJPOT)FMQT
CBMBODFUIFQSPEVDUJPOPGTFCVNBOESFKVWFOBUFT
UIFTLJO*UBMTPIBTEFFQDMFBOTJOHBOECBMBODJOH
RVBMJUJFTUIBUBSFCFOFmDJBMGPSCMFNJTIFETLJO
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Balances, calms and soothes the senses
 )FMQTSFMJFWFUFOTJPOXIFONBTTBHFEJOUP
UIFUFNQMFT
— Believed to soothe muscular stress and tension
(ancient healing tradition)
 )FMQTSFQFMJOTFDUT
 5SBEJUJPOBMMZVTFEUPTPPUIFJOTFDUCJUFTBOE
minor scratches
— Calms and balances fluctuating moods and anxiety

revised: 2/13

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB
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light elements defining whip
™

™

Airy, whipped wax for all hair types that
creates texture and provides medium hold
without adding weight or stickiness

technology
Uses a plant-derived fatty acid that creates a pearly
emulsion and allows product to remain whipped

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDMBWFOEFSIZESPTPM nPXFSXBUFS TPPUIFT
the skin and senses

pure-fume
aroma

™

A citrus aroma featuring organic grapefruit, lemon,
orange and ylang ylang oils

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Whipped creme

packaging
4.2 oz/125 ml tub with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Apply a small amount to palms and rub together
to emulsify. Work evenly through dry hair with
fingertips to create medium hold and separation.
Layer more as needed for increased definition
without adding weight.
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light elements shaping wax
™

Weightless creme wax for all hair types that
creates texture with a firm, pliable hold

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDCFFTXBYBOEKPKPCBXBYIFMQ
provide pliability
t 1JOFSPTJOBUFBOEQVMMVMBOIFMQQSPWJEF
TUSPOH BMMEBZIPME
t 1MBOUFNVMTJmFSTEFSJWFEGSPNDPDPOVU 
KPKPCBBOETPZQSPWJEFDSFBNZUFYUVSF
t "CMFOEPGHBNNBPSZ[BOPM EFSJWFEGSPN
SJDFCSBO BOECBNCPPIFMQTQSPUFDUIBJS
GSPNTVOEBNBHF

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DJUSVTBOETQJDFBSPNBGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJD
HSBQFGSVJU DJOOBNPOMFBG HJOHFSBOEOFSPMJPJMT

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Creme wax

packaging
P[NMUVCXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF
)%1& BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVN
PG1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM
'4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
"QQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUUPQBMNTBOESVCUPHFUIFS
UPFNVMTJGZ8PSLFWFOMZUISPVHIESZIBJS
XJUImOHFSUJQT-BZFSBTOFFEFEGPSJODSFBTFE
EFmOJUJPOBOEIPMEXJUIPVUBEEJOHXFJHIU
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HAIR STYLING

light elements smoothing fluid
™

Weightless styling fluid that creates body,
natural shine and movement while restoring
a healthy look and feel to hair

texture/form
Liquid

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDMBWFOEFSPJMTPPUIFTBOEDBMNT

3.4 fl oz/100 ml bottle with 100%
post-consumer recycled (PCR) polyethylene
terephthalate (PET)

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

™

A citrus aroma featuring organic grapefruit, lemon,
orange and ylang ylang oils

revised: 2/12

packaging

Work a small amount of product in hands and
smooth evenly over dry hair to tame flyaways
and add shine. May also be used on damp hair
for smoothness and shine.
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light elements texturizing creme
™

Weightless creme wax for all hair types that
creates texture with a light, pliable hold

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t "NVSDPSLUSFFBOECBSMFZCMFOEBEETNPJTUVSF
to hair
t 0SHBOJDCFFTXBYBOEQVMMVMBOIFMQQSPWJEFMJHIU 
all-day hold
t 1MBOUFNVMTJmFSTEFSJWFEGSPNKPKPCBBOETPZ
QSPWJEFDSFBNZUFYUVSF
t "CMFOEPGHBNNBPSZ[BOPM EFSJWFEGSPN
SJDFCSBO BOECBNCPPIFMQTQSPUFDUIBJS
GSPNTVOEBNBHF

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DJUSVTBOETQJDFBSPNBGFBUVSJOHPSHBOJD
HSBQFGSVJU DJOOBNPOMFBG HJOHFSBOEOFSPMJPJMT

revised: 2/12

Creme wax

packaging
P[NMUVCXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF
)%1& BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
"QQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUUPQBMNTBOESVCUPHFUIFS
UPFNVMTJGZ8PSLFWFOMZUISPVHIESZIBJSXJUI
mOHFSUJQT-BZFSBTOFFEFEUPFMJNJOBUFTUBUJDPS
nZBXBZTXJUIPVUBEEJOHXFJHIU
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MAKEUP

lip shine
Translucent, wet gloss that moisturizes
lips while delivering high shine with
colorful fruit and vegetable extracts

functional
botanicals
t #FFUSPPU CFUBDBSPUFOFBOECFSSJFTIFMQ
create vibrant colors
t *SPOPYJEFTTZOFSHJ[FXJUIDPMPSGVMGSVJUBOE
vegetable extracts to deliver beautiful,
BOUJPYJEBOUFOSJDIFETIBEFTGSPNOBUVSF
t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFS KPKPCBBOEDBOPMBPJMCMFOE
helps protect skin barrier
t 1MBOUEFSJWFEMJQJETQSPWJEFMPOHMBTUJOH
moisturization

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SFGSFTIJOHBSPNBnBWPSGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
peppermint, vanilla, cinnamon, anise and basil

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Liquid gloss

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBTIFMMNBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 OFXTQSJOU
BOEBTMFFWFNBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 
'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
'PSBIJHIHMPTTMPPL XFBSBMPOF BQQMZJOHBMPOH
the natural contour of lips. To add high shine to
PUIFSmOJTIFT MBZFSPWFSBOPUIFS"WFEBMJQDPMPS
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HAIR CARE

madder root color conditioner
Deep conditioning conditioner that enriches
warm, red tones in red and brown shades of
hair, leaving it lightweight and manageable

functional
botanicals

Lotion

t $PDPOVUEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSTTNPPUI IFMQ
prevent static and make combing easier
t (VBSEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOFSDPOEJUJPOT
t $BUJPOJDXIFBUQSPUFJOBOEIZESPMZ[FEXIFBU
protein condition and detangle

packaging

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A calming and refreshing aroma with prominent
notes of lavender and mint; complementing notes
PGDJUSVTBOETQJDFBOEPSHBOJDMBWFOEFS 
peppermint, black pepper and petitgrain oils

"GUFSTIBNQPPJOH XPSLDPOEJUJPOFSFWFOMZJOUP
IBJS$PNCUISPVHI-FBWFPOoNJOVUFT
Rinse. For deeper color deposit and conditioning,
leave on longer.

™

revised: 2/12

texture/form

nP[UVCF
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HAIR CARE

madder root shampoo
Gentle cleansing shampoo that helps
maintain warm, red tones in red and
brown shades of hair

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t $FMMVMPTFEFSJWFEDPOEJUJPOJOHBHFOUTIFMQ
detangle and smooth
t 8IFBUBNJOPBDJETIFMQDPOEJUJPOBOEQSPUFDU

pure-fume
aroma

™

'SVJUZBOESFNJOJTDFOUPGEBSLDIFSSZ XJUIBCMFOE
PGPSHBOJDFTTFOUJBMPJMT JODMVEJOHPSHBOJDMFNPO
BOEZMBOHZMBOH

revised: 2/12

-JRVJE

packaging
nP[MJUSFCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
Massage shampoo into wet hair. Rinse well.
'PMMPXXJUI"WFEBDPOEJUJPOFS
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MAKEUP

mosscara

™

Smudge- and flake-resistant, thickening
mascara that brushes on smoothly and
evenly, conditioning lashes and leaving
them lush and soft to the touch

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

texture/form
technology

$SFNF

t*OTUBOUMZUIJDLFOTMBTIFTCZVQUP
t*OTUBOUMZJODSFBTFTWPMVNFCZVQUP

packaging

functional
botanicals

P[HUVCFXJUIBDBSUPONBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 mCFS 
'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

t $BSOBVCBXBYUIJDLFOTMBTIFT
t $PSOEFSJWFEBNJOPBDJEUIJDLFOTMBTIFT
t 1MBOUDFMMVMPTFQSPWJEFTBCVJMEBCMFFGGFDU
t 0QIUIBMNPMPHJTUUFTUFE

usage and
application
"QQMZBUUIFMBTIMJOFPGVQQFSBOEMPXFSMBTIFT 
HFOUMZCSVTIJOHGSPNSPPUTUPUJQTPGMBTIFT

revised: 7/12
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint lip definer
™

Colorless, soft pencil that shapes,
defines, plumps and smooths fine lines,
creating the ideal stay-put surface for
Aveda lip color

functional
botanicals

Pencil

packaging

t $BOEFMJMMBBOEDBSOVCBIFMQSFEVDFGFBUIFSJOH
and increase wear
t "DUJWFJOHSFEJFOUT QBMNJUPZMPMJHPQFQUJEFT 
smooth fine lines and plump lips
t 0SHBOJDKPKPCBPJMBOEDPDPOVUBOETPZEFSJWFE
plant lipids moisturize lips

P[HKVNCPQFODJMXJUI'PSFTU
4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFESFTQPOTJCMZ
sourced cedar and a carton made from a minimum
PGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 mCFS '4$
certified, and printed with soy ink

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A signature Nourish-Mint™ aroma/flavor featuring a
CMFOEPGPSHBOJDTQFBSNJOUBOEWBOJMMB

Line and fill in lips prevent lip color from traveling
BOEGFBUIFSJOH'PMMPXXJUI"WFEBMJQDPMPS

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint rehydrating lip glaze
™

pure-fume
aroma

™

Lip gloss clinically proven to hydrate, plump
and smooth the appearance of fine lines

"TJHOBUVSF/PVSJTI.JOU™ aroma/flavor featuring a
CMFOEPGPSHBOJDTQFBSNJOUBOEWBOJMMB

technology*
t*ODSFBTFTMJQNPJTUVSFCZBOBWFSBHFPG
t1FQUJEFUFDIOPMPHZQMVNQTMJQTCZBOBWFSBHF
PG
t4NPPUITUIFBQQFBSBODFPGmOFMJOFTCZBO
BWFSBHFPG

texture/form
Liquid gloss

packaging

%FUFSNJOFECZBWFSBHFSFTVMUTBGUFSFJHIUXFFLTPGVTF

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDCBCBTTVBOECSB[JMOVUPJMTIFMQTNPPUI
and soften lips
t 1PNFHSBOBUFTFFEFNPMMJFOUTIFMQDPOEJUJPOMJQT
t +PKPCBFTUFSBTJMJDPOFSFQMBDFNFOUQSPWJEFT
shine and reduces roughness of dry lips
t 4JMJDPOFBOEDBSNJOFGSFF

revised: 7/12

P[HUVCFXJUIBTIFMMNBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 OFXTQSJOUBOEB
TMFFWFNBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
'PSBIJHIHMPTTMPPL XFBSBMPOF BQQMZJOHBMPOH
UIFOBUVSBMDPOUPVSPGMJQT'PSBNPSFJOUFOTFFGGFDU 
layer over another Aveda lip color.
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint renewing lip treatment
™

Colorless botanical balm infused with
plant-derived waxes that hydrates,
plumps and smooths fine lines

technology
Peptide technology smooths fine lines by an
average of 26%

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVUQSPUFJOBOEQFQUJEFUFDIOPMPHZIFMQ
skin boost its natural collagen production
t $VQVBDVBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCBCBTTV
create cushion with luxurious feel and
optimize moisturization
t #BCBTTVBOETXFFUBMNPOEPJMTIFMQTPGUFO
lips and prevent moisture loss
t +PKPCBFTUFSQSPWJEFTDVTIJPO TMJQ 
moisturization and emolliency while helping
reduce flakiness and roughness of dry lips

revised: 7/12

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

A signature Nourish-Mint™ aroma/flavor featuring
a blend of organic spearmint, vanilla, cinnamon,
anise and peppermint

texture/form
#BMN
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint renewing lip treatment
™

packaging
.12 oz/3.4 g tube with a base made from a
minimum of 65% post-consumer recycled (PCR)
aluminum; a case made from a minimum of 85%
PCR resin and a minimum of 65% PCR aluminum;
and a carton made from 100% wind energy and
a minimum of 50% PCR fiber, Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Apply along the natural contour of lips. Wear alone
or under other Aveda lip color.

revised: 7/12
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint sheer mineral lip color
™

Sheer-coverage lip color infused with
plant- and fruit-derived waxes that
hydrates, plumps and smooths fine lines

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVUQSPUFJOBOEQFQUJEFUFDIOPMPHZIFMQ
boost natural collagen production
t $VQVBDVBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCBCBTTV
create cushion with luxurious feel and
optimize moisturization
t #BCBTTVBOETXFFUBMNPOEPJMTIFMQTPGUFO
lips and prevent moisture loss
t +PKPCBFTUFSQSPWJEFTDVTIJPO TMJQ 
moisturization and emolliency while helping
reduce flakiness and roughness of dry lips

revised: 7/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A signature Nourish-Mint™ aroma/flavor featuring
a blend of organic spearmint, vanilla, cinnamon,
anise and peppermint

texture/form
Sheer lipstick
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint sheer mineral lip color
™

packaging
.12 oz/3.4 g tube with a base made from a minimum
PGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 BMVNJOVN
BDBTFNBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3SFTJOBOE
BNJOJNVNPG1$3BMVNJOVNBOEBDBSUPO
made from 100% wind energy and a minimum of
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ 
certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Prep with Nourish-Mint™3FOFXJOH-JQ5SFBUNFOU
and apply along the natural contour of lips.
Apply with Envirometal™3FUSBDUBCMF-JQ#SVTI
for precise application.

revised: 7/12
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint smoothing lip color
™

Full-coverage lip color infused with
plant waxes that hydrates, plumps
and smooths fine lines

technology
Peptide technology smooths fine lines by an
average of 26% after eight weeks of us.

functional
botanicals
t $PDPOVUQSPUFJOBOEQFQUJEFUFDIOPMPHZIFMQ
skin boost its natural collagen production
t $VQVBDVBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCBCBTTVDSFBUF
cushion with a luxurious feel and optimize
moisturization
t #BCBTTVBOETXFFUBMNPOEPJMTIFMQTPGUFOMJQT
and prevent moisture loss
t +PKPCBFTUFSQSPWJEFTDVTIJPO TMJQ NPJTUVSJ[BUJPO
and emolliency while helping reduce flakiness
and roughness of dry lips

revised: 7/12

sourcing
story
BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

A signature Nourish-Mint™ aroma/flavor featuring a
blend of organic spearmint, vanilla, cinnamon, anise
and peppermint

texture/form
$SFBNZMJQTUJDL
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MAKEUP

nourish-mint smoothing lip color
™

packaging
.12 oz/3.4 g tube with a base made from a minimum
PGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 BMVNJOVNB
DBTFNBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3SFTJOBOEB
NJOJNVNPG1$3BMVNJOVNBOEBDBSUPONBEF
GSPNXJOEFOFSHZBOEBNJOJNVNPG1$3
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOE
printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Prep with Nourish-Mint™3FOFXJOH-JQ5SFBUNFOU
and apply along the natural contour of lips. Apply
with Envirometal™3FUSBDUBCMF-JQ#SVTIGPS
precise application.

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

outer peace acne relief lotion
™

Lightweight lotion that helps balance moisture,
control oil and shine, reduce the appearance
of pores, clear blemishes and prevent future
breakouts without over-drying skin

technology
Part of the four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system,
which is clinically proven to reduce the appearance
of blemishes in four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical study during which skin was
treated with the complete four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system

functional
botanicals
t $PSOEFSJWFETPEJVN1$"BOETPZEFSJWFENFUIZM
soyate condition skin
t 5BNBOVPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBOUJPYJEBOU
t "NMB BOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFCFSSZPGUIF
emblica tree, helps protect skin
t #PTXFMMJBTFSSBUBBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4BXQBMNFUUPSFEVDFTFYDFTTPJMBOEBDUTBT
an anti-irritant
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEJTBQQSPWFEBTBOBDUJWFJOHSFEJFOUUP
fight acne by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(outside the U.S.—salicylic acid is a recognized
acne-fighting ingredient)

revised: 7/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma featuring organic lemon tea tree and
geranium oils

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
1.7 oz/50 ml tube with 35% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
and a carton made from a minimum of 70% PCR
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Cleanse skin thoroughly before applying. Cover
the entire affected area with one application daily,
increase to 2 or 3 times daily if needed or as
directed by a doctor. If dryness or peeling occurs,
reduce application to once a day or every other day.
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SKIN CARE

outer peace acne relief pads
™

Pre-moistened pads that cleanse, exfoliate
and unclog pores to help eliminate
blemishes and prevent future breakouts

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma featuring organic lemon tea tree and
geranium oils

technology
Part of the four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system,
which is clinically proven to reduce the appearance
of blemishes in four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical study during which skin
was treated with the complete four-step Outer Peace™
skin care system

functional
botanicals
t 5BNBOVPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBOUJPYJEBOU
t "NMB BOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFCFSSZPG
the emblica tree, helps protect skin
t #PTXFMMJBTFSSBUBBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4BXQBMNFUUPSFEVDFTFYDFTTPJMBOEBDUTBT
an anti-irritant
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEJTBQQSPWFEBTBOBDUJWF
ingredient to fight acne by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (outside the U.S.—salicylic
acid is a recognized acne-fighting ingredient)

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Pre-moistened pads

packaging
50 2.25 in/5.72 cm pads in a jar with 100%
post-consumer recycled (PCR) polyethylene
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNB
minimum of 55% PCR fiber and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Cleanse skin thoroughly before applying. Cover
entire affected area with one application daily,
increase to 2 or 3 times daily if needed or as
directed by a doctor. If dryness or peeling occurs,
reduce application to once a day or every other day.
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SKIN CARE

outer peace acne spot relief
™

Intensive, targeted treatment that eliminates
blemishes, reduces redness and swelling
and helps prevent future breakouts

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

technology

texture/form

Part of the four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system,
which is clinically proven to reduce the appearance
of blemishes in four weeks*

Creme

* Determined by a four-week clinical study during which skin
was treated with the complete four-step Outer Peace™
skin care system

packaging

functional
botanicals
t 5BNBOVPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBOUJPYJEBOU
t "NMB BOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFCFSSZPG
the emblica tree, helps protect skin
t #PTXFMMJBTFSSBUBBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4BXQBMNFUUPSFEVDFTFYDFTTPJMBOEBDUTBT
an anti-irritant
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEJTBQQSPWFEBTBOBDUJWF
ingredient to fight acne by the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration (outside the U.S.—salicylic
acid is a recognized acne-fighting ingredient)

revised: 7/12

.5 fl oz/15 ml tube with a carton made from
100% post-consumer recycled (PCR) fiber
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Cleanse skin thoroughly before applying. Cover
entire affected area with one application daily,
increase to 2 or 3 times daily if needed or as
directed by a doctor. If dryness or peeling occurs,
reduce application to once a day or every other day.
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SKIN CARE

outer peace cooling masque
™

Treatment masque that instantly soothes
and cools irritated skin, visibly reducing
redness and the appearance of pores for
a clearer, even skin tone

technology
Part of the four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system,
which is clinically proven to reduce the appearance
of blemishes in four weeks*
* Determined by a four-week clinical study during which skin
was treated with the complete four-step Outer Peace™
skin care system

functional
botanicals
t "MPFWFSBBOEQPSJBDPDPTBDUBTBOUJJSSJUBOUT
t "MGBMGBTPPUIFTTLJO
t5BNBOVPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBOUJPYJEBOU
t#PTXFMMJBTFSSBUBBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t4BXQBMNFUUPSFEVDFTFYDFTTPJMBOEBDUTBT
an anti-irritant

revised: 7/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma featuring organic lemon tea tree and
geranium oils

texture/form
Gel-creme

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml tube

usage and
application
Apply a thick layer to face. Wait 5–10 minutes and
rinse well with water to remove. Use once a week.
Follow with Outer Peace™ skin care regimen.
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SKIN CARE

outer peace foaming cleanser
™

Gentle, daily cleanser that penetrates
deep into pores to dissolve makeup,
oil and other impurities without irritating
or over-drying skin

™

technology

An aroma featuring organic lemon tea tree and
geranium oils

Part of the four-step Outer Peace™ skin care system,
which is clinically proven to reduce the appearance
of blemishes in four weeks*

texture/form

* Determined by a four-week clinical study during which skin
was treated with the complete four-step Outer Peace™
skin care system

Foaming liquid

functional
botanicals

packaging

t .JMETVSGBDUBOUTEFSJWFEGSPNPBUBOEDPDPOVU
cleanse skin
t 5BNBOVPJMBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOUBOEBOUJPYJEBOU
t "NMB BOBOUJPYJEBOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFCFSSZPG
the emblica officinalis tree, helps protect skin
GSPNPYJEBUJPO
t #PTXFMMJBTFSSBUBBDUTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t 4BXQBMNFUUPSFEVDFTFYDFTTPJMBOEBDUTBT
an anti-irritant

revised: 7/12

pure-fume
aroma

4.2 fl oz/125 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5

usage and
application
Dispense 1–2 pumps onto hand or wet washcloth
and gently wash face and neck. Rinse thoroughly
with warm water. Use daily, morning and night.
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PURE-FUME™

patchouli oil
Single patchouli essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can be
used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aromatic qualities: Earthy, musty, herbaceous
BOECBMTBNJDXJUIXPPETZVOEFSUPOFT

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSESZTLJODPOEJUJPOT
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Calms and relaxes the senses
 #FMJFWFEUPIFMQXBUFSSFUFOUJPO
(folk tradition)

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB
t8BSNJOBO"WFEB"SPNB%JGGVTFS

revised: 10/12
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PURE-FUME™

peppermint oil
Single peppermint oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can
be used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aromatic qualities: Strong, minty, herbaceous
BSPNBXJUICBMTBNJDVOEFSUPOFT

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Fire, Water/Earth

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSOPSNBMUPPJMZTLJO
conditions. It can be used in facial steams to
cleanse and decongest the skin.
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Simulates the senses
— Helps relieve feelings of congestion
— Believed to help cold symptoms
(ancient healing tradition)

revised: 2/13

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
the face.
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB
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PURE-FUME™

peppymint breath refresher
™

Minty infusion that freshens breath with
cooling essential oils and no artificial flavors

functional
botanicals
Peppermint, anise and other plant essences provide a
long-lasting burst of flavor

revised: 7/12

packaging
.20 fl oz/6ml bottle

texture/form

usage and
application

Liquid

Place directly on tongue.
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MAKEUP

petal essence eye color trio
™

Long-lasting, petal-smooth powder
eye shadow that blooms in blendable,
crease-resistant, stay-true colors

functional
botanicals
t "SPNBUJDnPXFSXBYFTGSPNKBTNJOFQFUBMT
BOEHFSBOJVNMFBWFTQSPWJEFBQFUBMTPGU
UFYUVSFBOEWFMWFUZmOJTI
t 0SDIJEPJMQSPWJEFTBTNPPUI MJHIUUFYUVSF
t .JOFSBMEFSJWFENJDBEFMJWFSTSFnFDUJWF 
long-lasting color
t 5BMD NJOFSBMPJMBOEQBSBCFOGSFF
ophthalmologist-tested

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

texture/form
Powder

revised: 7/12

packaging
.08 oz/2.5 g pan with a clamshell made
GSPNQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWF
NBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
%VTUPOTMPXMZBOEFWFOMZVTJOH'MBY4UJDLT™
1SPGFTTJPOBM.BLFVQ#SVTIFT6TFXJUI$PMPS
0QUJPOT™&ZF4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFSUPJOUFOTJGZ
shadow or create liquid liner.

Q&A
Q: Are there any tips for applying this product?
A: Highlight: Use the lightest shade as a wash
over the entire lid or as a highlight below
the brow bone.
Contour: Use the middle shade to create
EFQUIBOEDPOUPVSJOUIFDSFBTFPGUIFMJE
Define: 6TFUIFEBSLFTUTIBEFUPEFmOFUIF
lash line or boost intensity at the crease.
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MAKEUP

petal essence eye definer
™

Creamy, smooth, color-true pencil that
glides on eyes and brows to line, define,
accent or shade without pulling or tugging

functional
botanicals
t "SPNBUJDnPXFSXBYFTGSPNKBTNJOFQFUBMTBOE
HFSBOJVNMFBWFTQSPWJEFBQFUBMTPGUUFYUVSFBOE
velvety finish
t 0SDIJEPJMQSPWJEFTBTNPPUI MJHIUUFYUVSF
t $PUUPOTFFE NBOHPBOENFBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMT
EFMJWFSCMFOEBCMF DSFBNZDPMPSBOEIFMQFYUFOEXFBS
t $BOEFMJMMBBOEDBSOBVCBQMBOUXBYFTQSPWJEF
structure
t 5BMDBOENJOFSBMPJMGSFFPQIUIBMNPMPHJTUBOE
dermatologist-tested

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

revised: 7/12

texture/form
4PGUQFODJM

packaging
P[HQFODJMXJUIXPPEGSPN
XFMMNBOBHFEGPSFTUTBOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNB
NJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
100% wind generated and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
4NVEHFBUIJOMJOFTPGUMZBMPOHUIFVQQFSMBTI
MJOFGPSBTVCUMFFGGFDU'PSNPSFJOUFOTJUZ PS
UPDSFBUFUIFJMMVTJPOPGUIJDLFSMBTIFT BQQMZ
more heavily.
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MAKEUP

petal essence face accents
™

Long-lasting, petal-smooth, powder
face accents that bronze, highlight or
blush in buildable, blendable colors

functional
botanicals

Pressed powder

packaging

t 0SHBOJDHFSBOJVNBOEKBTNJOFnPXFSXBYFT
BOEPSDIJEFYUSBDUDPOEJUJPOTLJO
t 4PZCFBOPJMBDUTBTBOFNPMMJFOU
t 3JDFTUBSDIBCTPSCTPJMBOEDSFBUFTBTNPPUI 
TJMLZUFYUVSF
t 5BMD NJOFSBMPJMBOEQBSBCFOGSFF

.3 oz/8.5 g pan with a clamshell made
GSPNQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWF
NBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

"TPGU nPSBMBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFE
organic lavender

'PSBUBOOFEFGGFDUXJUIPVUUIFTVO BQQMZUP
OPTF GPSFIFBE DIJOBOEDIFFLT

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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MAKEUP

petal essence single eye color
™

Long-lasting, petal-smooth powder
eye shadow that blooms in blendable,
crease-resistant, stay-true colors

texture/form
Powder

functional
botanicals
t "SPNBUJDnPXFSXBYFTGSPNKBTNJOFQFUBMT
BOEHFSBOJVNMFBWFTQSPWJEFBQFUBMTPGU
UFYUVSFBOEWFMWFUZmOJTI
t 0SDIJEPJMQSPWJEFTBTNPPUI MJHIUUFYUVSF
t .JOFSBMEFSJWFENJDBEFMJWFSTSFnFDUJWF 
long-lasting color
t 5BMD NJOFSBMPJMBOEQBSBCFOGSFF
ophthalmologist-tested

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

revised: 7/12

packaging
.04 oz/1.25 g pan with a clamshell made
GSPNQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWF
NBEFGSPN1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
%VTUPOTMPXMZBOEFWFOMZVTJOH'MBY4UJDLT™
1SPGFTTJPOBM.BLFVQ#SVTIFT6TFXJUI
$PMPS0QUJPOT™&ZF4IBEPX5SBOTGPSNFS
UPJOUFOTJGZTIBEPXPSDSFBUFMJRVJEMJOFS
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phomollient styling foam
™

Foam that creates weightless volume and
body while delivering light hold and shine
for fine to medium hair

pure-fume
aroma

™

A blend of essential oils including organic clary
sage, peppermint, ylang ylang and lavender and
other pure flower and plant essences

technology
Patented air-infused technology is free
from petroleum-derived propellants. The
patented technology is a water-based, foaming
hair care composition containing a quaternized
polymer and a cellulose-derived conditioner.
The product balances hair styling, control and
conditioning in a mousse-like foam that is
dispensed from a non-aerosol container.

functional
botanicals
t$FSUJmFEPSHBOJDCVSEPDLJTBSFTUPSBUJWFIFSCBM
FYUSBDUUSBEJUJPOBMMZVTFEJO$IJOFTFIFSCBM
medicine as an antiseptic and detoxifier
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDNBSTINBMMPXSPPUIFMQTTNPPUI
and enhance hold
t )POFZBDUTBTBOBUVSBMIVNFDUBOU

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Liquid to foam

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
%POPUTIBLFCPUUMF1VNQUISFFUPmWFUJNFT
JOUPIBOE3VCIBOETUPHFUIFSUPEJTUSJCVUF
evenly, and apply to wet or dry hair.
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pure abundance hair potion
™

Lightweight powder that transforms fine or
thin hair into an abundance of bulked-up
matte texture and style while helping hair
look fuller and feel thicker

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBGSFF

technology
In its powder state, droplets of water and holding
ingredients (pullulan, derived from starch) are
encapsulated by silica to form bubble-like spheres.
When rubbed together in the hands, the spheres
burst into a light, absorbent lotion that leaves hair
feeling thicker and coarser.

functional
botanicals
t "DBDJBHVNBOELBPMJODMBZNBLFIBJSUIJDLFSCZ
increasing hair’s diameter by up to 17%
t 4JMJDB EFSJWFEGSPNTBOE IFMQTSFEVDFUIFMPPL
and feel of oil on hair and create a matte finish
t 1VMMVMBOQPMZTBDDIBSJEFQSPWJEFTOBUVSBMMPPLJOHIPME
t 0SHBOJDBDBDJBHVNDPOUBJOTCVMLJOHQSPQFSUJFT
that act as a natural thickening agent for hair
t ,BPMJODMBZUIJDLFOTIBJSTUSBOETBOEBEETCPEZ
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texture/form
1PXEFSUPMPUJPO

packaging
0.7 oz/20 g low-density polyethylene
-%1& CPUUMF

usage and
application
%POPUTIBLF4QSJOLMFQPXEFSEJSFDUMZPOUP
dry hair at roots and work through until fully
dissolved. Liquefy a small amount in hands
and apply into damp or dry hair.
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pure abundance hair potion
™

Q&A
Q: Are there any tips for using this product?
A: :FT)FSFBSFTPNFUJQTGPSVTJOH1VSF"CVOEBODF™)BJS1PUJPO
Sprinkle on style: 4QSJOLMFQPUJPOEJSFDUMZBUUIFSPPUTPOESZ
hair and work the product in to create lift, volume and texture.
Ready, set, go: "QQMZQPUJPOUPEBNQPSESZIBJSQSJPSUPTFUUJOH
IBJSJOSPMMFSTPSQJODVSMTPSVTJOHJSPOT4FUUJOHIBJSXJUIQPUJPO
imparts volume, texture and hold while leaving hair feeling light
and product-free.
True grit: Use potion to create dirty-looking, “second-day” hair
with little effort.
Full blown: 4QSJOLMFQPUJPOMJCFSBMMZUISPVHIPVUEBNQIBJSQSJPS
to blow-drying to create a full, voluminous effect.
Longing for texture: 0OMPOHFSIBJS BQQMZQPUJPOUPEBNQPSESZ
IBJS#SBJEPSUXJTUIBJSBOEMFUTFU3FNPWFCSBJETPSUXJTUTGPS
an amazing textured effect.
Take hold of updos: Use potion to create “grip” on slippery or
silky smooth hair.
Dry-clean: 0OPJMZPSHSFBTZIBJS XPSLQPUJPOJOUPESZIBJSUP
help absorb excess oil from the hair and scalp.
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pure abundance style-prep
™

™

Fine, micro-mist spray that thickens hair,
detangles and makes styling easier, creating
long-lasting volume on shampoo days and
refreshing volume on non-shampoo days

technology

functional
botanicals continued

Untreated fine hair

Instantly increases hair diameter by up to 16%,
delivering all-day, all-over volume

functional
botanicals
t 1VSF"CVOEBODF™ blend with passion fruit,
rice bran, acai oil, organic aloe and acacia gum,
a naturally derived thickening agent that helps
volumize hair
t /BUVSBM DPSOEFSJWFEQPMZNFSIFMQTTFBMJO
moisture and provide long-lasting hold
t )ZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJOIFMQTDPOEJUJPOIBJS
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'JOFIBJSUSFBUFEXJUI1VSF"CVOEBODF™4UZMF1SFQ™ (illustrations)
Result: thicker strands and boosted, long-lasting volume

pure-fume
aroma

™

"NJOUZ DJUSVTBSPNBXJUIBIJOUPGnPSBM 
featuring peppermint, bergamot, mandarin
and rose oils
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pure abundance style-prep
™

texture/form
-JRVJETQSBZ

packaging

*

nP[NMCPUUMFNBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5

usage and
application
On shampoo days: "GUFSDMFBOTJOHXJUI
1VSF"CVOEBODF™ Volumizing Shampoo
BOE7PMVNJ[JOH$MBZ$POEJUJPOFS TQSBZ
1VSF"CVOEBODF™4UZMF1SFQ™ liberally
onto towel dried hair and comb through.
Blow-dry.

™

Q&A
Q: If I use this product, do I need to use a conditioner?
A: 5PBDIJFWFNBYJNVNWPMVNF "WFEBSFDPNNFOETVTJOH1VSF"CVOEBODF™
7PMVNJ[JOH4IBNQPPBOE7PMVNJ[JOH$MBZ$POEJUJPOFSQSJPSUPVTJOH
1VSF"CVOEBODF™4UZMF1SFQ™ $POEJUJPOJOHIFMQTNBJOUBJONPJTUVSF
a critical component of healthy-looking hair. If your hair is medium to long
in length, conditioning is a necessary part of your daily routine. Begin by
BQQMZJOHDPOEJUJPOFSUPUIFFOET XIFSFEBNBHFJTNPTUQSFWBMFOU5IFOXPSL
JUVQUPUIFNJEMFOHUIT"WPJEBQQMZJOHDPOEJUJPOFSUPUIFTDBMQBSFB XIFSFIBJS
is usually the healthiest; this will help prevent weighing the hair down. If you
DIPPTFOPUUPVTFBDPOEJUJPOFS TQSBZPO1VSF"CVOEBODF™4UZMF1SFQ™
after shampooing.
Q: If I use this product, do I need to use an additional styling product?
A: :FT5PBDIJFWFNBYJNVNWPMVNF "WFEBSFDPNNFOETVTJOHBDPNQMFUF
TUZMJOHTZTUFN QSFQ TUZMF mOJTI )FSFTIPXJUXPSLT
Prep: 4QSBZIBJSXJUI1VSF"CVOEBODF™4UZMF1SFQ™ and comb through using
a wide-toothed comb.
Style: 'PSGVMMOFTTBOEIPMEBUUIFTDBMQ BQQMZ7PMVNJ[JOH5POJD™ to roots.
'PSGVMMOFTTBOEIPMEUISPVHIPVUUIFIBJS BQQMZ1IPNPMMJFOU™ Styling Foam
FWFOMZUISPVHIIBJS$PNCUISPVHIBOECMPXESZ
Finish: 'PSBEEFEMJGUBUUIFTDBMQ QVGGIBJSXJUI1VSF"CVOEBODF™)BJS1PUJPO
'JOJTIXJUI1VSF"CVOEBODF™7PMVNJ[JOH)BJS4QSBZ

On non-shampoo days: Spray liberally onto
dry hair and comb through. Style as desired.
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HAIR CARE

pure abundance volumizing clay conditioner
™

Daily conditioner for fine, thin or
limp hair that builds body and volume,
helping hair look fuller, feel thicker and
stay more abundant

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBDBDJBHVNDPOUBJOTCVMLJOHQSPQFSUJFT
that act as a natural thickening agent for hair
t ,BPMJODMBZUIJDLFOTIBJSTUSBOETBOEBEETCPEZ

pure-fume
aroma

™

An uplifting aroma with jasmine, certified organic
peppermint, palmarosa and ylang ylang oils

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
6.5 fl oz/200 ml tube

usage and
application
After using Pure Abundance™ Volumizing
Shampoo, smooth conditioner from roots
to ends. Rinse.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

pure abundance volumizing clay conditioner
™

Q&A
Q: How do Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo and
Volumizing Clay Conditioner work to add fullness to
fine hair, and what are the key ingredients?
A: The diameter of an individual hair strand can range from
very thin (fewer than 50 microns) to very thick (more than
100 microns). Fine hair is more flexible than coarse hair,
which can contribute to a lack of volume. Fine-haired guests
who want to add volume need to maximize the diameter of
their hair strands by using shampoos and conditioners that
will support long-lasting fullness without weighing hair down.
Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo and Volumizing Clay
Conditioner work synergistically to swell the hair shaft while
depositing film-forming, certified organic acacia gum and
bulking kaolin clay on the hair, creating for a thicker, fuller look
and feel. Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo and Volumizing
Clay Conditioner also have other organic holding and bulking
agents, including calendula, honey and marshmallow root.

Q: How does the kaolin clay in this product work?
A: ,BPMJODMBZGVODUJPOTEJGGFSFOUMZJOEJGGFSFOUCFBVUZQSPEVDUT
In skin care products, it is often used to absorb oil; in makeup
products, it is often used as a flow agent. Aveda scientists
have found a new use for kaolin clay in hair care products as a
bulking agent that delivers long-lasting body with a soft feel.
The kaolin clay in Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Clay Conditioner
is a lightweight powder that deposits large particles on the hair
strand, providing weightless volume with a soft feel.

,BPMJODMBZ)BJSTIBGUXJUILBPMJODMBZ

Q: Will the clay build up on my hair?
A: The clay deposited on hair from the conditioner does not
build up; it is removed with subsequent shampooing.
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pure abundance volumizing hair spray
™

Volumizing hair spray that provides
extra-firm, humidity-resistant hold and shine
while helping hair look fuller and feel thicker.

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t 1JOFEFSJWFESFTJOBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
marshmallow root provide extra-firm hold
and help combat humidity
t 0SHBOJDBDBDJBHVNDPOUBJOTCVMLJOHQSPQFSUJFT
that act has a natural thickening agent for hair
t .BSTINBMMPXFYUSBDUQSPWJEFTOBUVSBMMPPLJOHIPME

pure-fume
aroma

™

An uplifting aroma with jasmine, certified
organic peppermint, palmarosa and ylang ylang oils

revised: 2/12

Non-aerosol liquid spray

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& BOEBMPDLJOHQVNQ

usage and
application
Twist nozzle to unlock. Apply to dry hair,
IPMEJOHCPUUMFoJODIFT oDN 
GSPNIBJS1VNQUPEJTQFOTF-BZFSNPSF
as needed.
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HAIR CARE

pure abundance volumizing shampoo
™

Daily shampoo for fine, thin or limp hair
that creates fullness, helping hair look fuller,
feel thicker, and stay more abundant

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBDBDJBHVNDPOUBJOTCVMLJOHQSPQFSUJFT
that act as a natural thickening agent for hair

pure-fume
aroma

™

An uplifting aroma with jasmine, certified organic
peppermint, palmarosa and ylang ylang oils

texture/form
Liquid

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Massage into damp hair. Rinse. Follow with Pure
Abundance™ Volumizing Clay Conditioner.
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HAIR CARE

pure abundance volumizing shampoo
™

Q&A
Q: How do Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo
and Volumizing Clay Conditioner work to add fullness
to fine hair, and what are the key ingredients?
A: The diameter of an individual hair strand can range from
very thin (fewer than 50 microns) to very thick (more than
100 microns). Fine hair is more flexible than coarse hair,
which can contribute to a lack of volume. Fine-haired guests
who want to add volume need to maximize the diameter of
their hair strands by using shampoos and conditioners that
will support long-lasting fullness without weighing hair down.
Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo and Volumizing Clay
Conditioner work synergistically to swell the hair shaft while
depositing film-forming, certified organic acacia gum and
bulking kaolin clay on the hair, creating a thicker, fuller look and
feel. Pure Abundance™ Volumizing Shampoo and Volumizing
Clay Conditioner also have other organic holding and bulking
agents, including calendula, honey and marshmallow root.
Q: Is this product safe to use on color-treated hair?
A: Yes. However, if preserving the vibrancy of color-treated
hair is the primary concern, Aveda recommends using the
Color Conserve™ system.
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MAKEUP

pure comfort eye makeup remover
™

Lightweight, oil-free cleanser that
gently dissolves washable makeup

functional
botanicals
t 2VJMMBKBTBQPOBSJBFYUSBDUBQMBOUEFSJWFETVSGBDUBOU
gently cleanses skin
t %JTPEJVNDPDPBNQIPEJBDFUBUF EFSJWFEGSPNDPDPOVU JT
an ultra-mild cleanser
t &ZFCSJHIUFYUSBDUT BMTPLOPXOBTFVQISBTJB DBNPNJMF
and cucumber soothe eye area
t /POBDOFHFOJDPQIUIBMNPMPHJTUBOEEFSNBUPMPHJTU
UFTUFETBGFGPSDPOUFOUMFOTVTFST

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral
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texture/form
Liquid

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml bottle with a minimum
PGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
"QQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUUPDPUUPO$MPTFFZFT
BOEHFOUMZXJQFBSPVOEFZFBSFB%POPUQVU
directly into eyes.
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PURE-FUME™

rainforest aroma diffuser oil
™

Highly concentrated, aromatic oil for
creating an energizing environment that
warms the senses

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

pure-fume
aroma

™

An energizing aroma featuring clove, coriander
and peppermint

texture/form
Oil

revised: 7/12

usage and
application
Fill electric diffuser with 10–25 drops of Aroma
Diffuser Oil. For ceramic diffusers, fill with 10–20
drops of oil, add 20–60 drops of water and light
candle, keeping flame away from flammable
objects. Never leave burning candle unattended.
Do not operate diffuser dry. Not intended for direct
use on skin.
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BODY CARE

refreshing bath bar
Long-lasting bath bar that cleanses
and refreshes skin with plant-derived
humectants, vitamins, minerals and
herbal extracts

texture/form
functional
botanicals

packaging

t 1MBOUEFSJWFEHMZDFSJOBOETPSCJUPMQSPWJEF
moisturization
t 7JUBNJO&BDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOUBOEIFMQT
protect skin from environmental aggressors
t 4PBQXPSU ZVDDBBOERVJMMBKBQSPWJEF
balancing properties

5.2 oz/150 g bar with a carton made from a
NJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

A refreshing aroma featuring organic petitgrain,
grapefruit and orange

-BUIFSCBSXJUIXBSNXBUFS"QQMZUPCPEZ
and rinse.

™
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BODY CARE

replenishing body moisturizer
Replenishing body creme that hydrates,
conditions and softens skin without
feeling greasy

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, citrus, floral aroma featuring bergamot,
lemon, geranium and palmarosa

functional
botanicals
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMQSPWJEFTSJDIOFTT
XJUIPVUIFBWJOFTT DPOEJUJPOJOHBOE
replenishing skin
t 4PEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFBTVHBSEFSJWFE
IVNFDUBOUSFUBJOTNPJTUVSFCZVQUP
 UJNFTJUTPXOXFJHIU EFMJWFSJOHB
surge of essential hydration

texture/form
Creme

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml tube

usage and
application
.BTTBHFPWFSFOUJSFCPEZXJUIHFOUMFDJSDVMBS
motions. Not for use on face.
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PURE-FUME™

rose absolute
Single rose essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can
be used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT%FFQMZnPSBMXJUIXPPETZ 
TXFFUBOEIPOFZVOEFSUPOFT

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air, Fire

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSESZBOENBUVSJOH
skin conditions
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Relaxes and sedates the senses
— Believed to be a gentle mood elevator
and aphrodisiac

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB

revised: 2/13
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HAIR CARE

rosemary mint conditioner
Daily conditioner that provides refreshing
and invigorating care to fine to normal hair

functional
botanicals

texture/form
Liquid

t 3PTFNBSZBOEQFQQFSNJOUJOWJHPSBUFBOEBXBLFO

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SFGSFTIJOHBSPNBJOGVTFEXJUISPTFNBSZ
and peppermint

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
After Rosemary Mint shampoo, smooth
Rosemary Mint Conditioner from roots
to ends. Rinse.
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HAIR CARE

rosemary mint shampoo
Daily cleansing shampoo that provides
refreshing and invigorating care to fine to
normal hair

functional
botanicals

texture/form
Liquid

t 3PTFNBSZBOEQFQQFSNJOUJOWJHPSBUFBOEBXBLFO

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SFGSFTIJOHBSPNBJOGVTFEXJUISPTFNBSZ 
QFQQFSNJOU MBWFOEFS NBSKPSBNBOEPUIFS
QVSFnPXFSBOEQMBOUFTTFODFT

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
.BTTBHF3PTFNBSZ.JOU4IBNQPPJOUPXFU
IBJSBOETDBMQ3JOTF'PMMPXXJUI3PTFNBSZ
Mint Conditioner.
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BODY CARE

rosemary mint bath bar
pure-fume
aroma

™

Invigorating bath bar that gently
cleanses and invigorates skin

"OJOWJHPSBUJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
SPTFNBSZ QFQQFSNJOU MBWFOEFSBOENBSKPSBN

functional
botanicals
t 1MBOUCBTFEHMZDFSJOIFMQTTPGUFOTLJO
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDSPTFNBSZ BOBOUJPYJEBOU 
TUJNVMBUFTUIFTLJOBOETFOTFT
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDQFQQFSNJOUJOWJHPSBUFT
the skin and senses
BOEQSPWJEFTBDPPMJOHFGGFDU
t 4VHBSCFFUEFSJWFETVHBSIFMQTHJWF
TLJOBIFBMUIZ CBMBODFEBQQFBSBODF

texture/form
4PMJECBS

packaging
7 oz/200 g bar

usage and
application
8PSLCBUICBSJOUPBMBUIFSBOENBTTBHFBMMPWFS
ZPVSCPEZ3JOTFUIPSPVHIMZ/PUGPSVTFPOGBDF
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BODY CARE

rosemary mint body lotion
Silky, lightweight lotion that hydrates,
cools, invigorates and revitalizes skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OJOWJHPSBUJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
SPTFNBSZ QFQQFSNJOU MBWFOEFS BOENBSKPSBN

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBIFMQTDPOEJUJPOBOE
soothe skin
t 4VHBSBOEDPDPOVUEFSJWFEIVNFDUBOUTIFMQ
IZESBUFBOETPGUFOTLJOCZEFMJWFSJOHNPJTUVSF
UPJUTPVUFSNPTUMBZFST
t 7JUBNJO& BOBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQTQSPUFDUTLJO
GSPNGSFFSBEJDBMT
t /BUVSBMMZDPPMJOHBOESFGSFTIJOHNFOUIPM
invigorates the skin and senses
t 4VHBSCFFUEFSJWFETVHBSIFMQTHJWFTLJOB
IFBMUIJFS CBMBODFEBQQFBSBODF

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
.BTTBHFJOUPTLJOXJUIHFOUMF DJSDVMBSNPUJPOT
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUGPSVTFPOGBDF
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BODY CARE

rosemary mint hand and body wash
Refreshing hand and body wash that
gently yet thoroughly cleanses and
invigorates skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OJOWJHPSBUJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFEPSHBOJD
SPTFNBSZ QFQQFSNJOU MBWFOEFSBOENBSKPSBN

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBIFMQTDPOEJUJPOBOE
soothe skin
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDSPTFNBSZ BOBOUJPYJEBOU 
TUJNVMBUFTUIFTLJOBOETFOTFT
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDQFQQFSNJOUJOWJHPSBUFTUIF
TLJOBOETFOTFTBOEQSPWJEFTBDPPMJOHFGGFDU
t /BUVSBMMZDPPMJOHBOESFGSFTIJOHNFOUIPM
invigorates the skin and senses
t 4VHBSCFFUEFSJWFETVHBSIFMQTHJWFTLJOB
IFBMUIJFS CBMBODFEBQQFBSBODF

texture/form
$SFBNZMJRVJE

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
IJHIEFOTJUZQPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

usage and
application
8FUIBOETBOEXPSLJOUPBSJDI DSFBNZMBUIFS
"QQMZUPXFUTLJO8IFOmOJTIFEDMFBOTJOH 
SJOTFUIPSPVHIMZ/PUGPSVTFPOGBDF
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HAIR CARE

scalp benefits balancing conditioner
™

Daily conditioner that hydrates hair
and soothes the scalp, creating the
ideal foundation for healthy-looking hair

functional
botanicals
t 4FBCVDLUIPSOBOBOUJPYJEBOUOPVSJTIFT
with vitamins and works to help protect hair
and scalp from environmental damage
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMBOECBCBTTVEFSJWFE
agents help condition hair

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma derived from certified organic essential
oils, including vetiver, rosemary and cinnamon

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Creamy liquid

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
35% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
.BTTBHFJOUPTDBMQBOEIBJS3JOTF
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HAIR CARE

scalp benefits balancing shampoo
™

Daily shampoo that cleans hair down to
the root and removes excess sebum and
other build-up, creating the ideal foundation
for healthy hair

functional
botanicals
t #MFOEPGNJMEDMFBOTFSTEFSJWFEGSPNDPDPOVUT
and babassu nuts cleanse gently

sourcing
story
BABASSU OIL FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma derived from certified organic essential
oils, including vetiver, rosemary and cinnamon

texture/form
Liquid

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Massage into wet hair and scalp. Rinse.
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HAIR CARE

scalp remedy dandruff solution
™

Daily leave-in treatment that relieves itching,
reduces flaking by up to 41% in one week*
and helps prevent the reoccurrence of
dandruff to promote a healthy scalp
* Determined by a one-week clinical study

sourcing
story
LIPPIA FROM BRAZIL

technology
Innovative dandruff solution reduces flaking by
up to 41% in one week.*
*

Determined by a one-week clinical study

functional
botanicals
t -JQQJBIFMQTQVSJGZBOEDMBSJGZUIFTDBMQ
t 4BMJDZMJDBDJEHFOUMZFYGPMJBUFTUIFTDBMQUP
effectively treat dandruff
t 4PPUIJOHCMFOEPGIFSCBMFYUSBDUT JODMVEJOH
rosemary, certified organic echinacea and sage,
help soothe the scalp
t #FUBJOFGSPNTVHBSCFFUFYUSBDUIFMQTDPOEJUJPO
the scalp

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A refreshing, invigorating, minty blend with
certified organic orange, spearmint and lemon
tea tree essential oils

texture/form
-JRVJEUPOJD

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml bottle with targeted sprayer
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HAIR CARE

scalp remedy dandruff solution
™

usage and
application
Apply to affected areas one to four times daily or as directed
by a doctor. Do not rinse out.

Q&A
Q: What is dandruff?
A: Dandruff is a scalp condition in which skin cells on the head
TIFEFYDFTTJWFMZJOnBLFT PGUFOXJUIJUDIJOHBOESFEOFTT
Flakes can range from small to large in size and white to yellow
and greasy in color. Dandruff is most often produced by an oily
scalp rather than a dry one.
Q: Is there any kind of dandruff for which Scalp Remedy™
Dandruff Solution is NOT an effective method of treatment?
A: If flakes are greasy and yellow and do not respond to
over-the-counter dandruff products, this may be a sign of
seborrheic dermatitis, which will need more aggressive
treatment to relieve the flaking, redness and itching. Aveda
recommends consulting a doctor for appropriate treatment.
Q: What is dry scalp?
A: If flakes are tiny, white, dry, dust-like and often confined to
the top of the head, hairline or nape, this may be a sign of dry
scalp. The patches—which may or may not be itchy—can be
worse at certain times of the year (e.g., dry winter seasons).
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Q: How long does it take for this product to take effect?
A: Within 24 hours of the first use, you should see a 33 percent
reduction in flakes. After one week of daily use, you should see
a 41 percent reduction in flakes.
Q: How many times should one use this product for it to be
most effective?
A:"WFEBSFDPNNFOETVTJOH4DBMQ3FNFEZ™ Dandruff
4PMVUJPOPOFUPGPVSUJNFTEBJMZ EFQFOEJOHPOTFWFSJUZ
of dandruff condition.
Q: Will this product weigh hair down?
A: /P5IF4DBMQ3FNFEZ™%BOESVGG4PMVUJPOGPSNVMBJTQBDLBHFE
so you can apply the product directly onto your scalp without it
getting into the hair.
Q: Can this product be used after a color service?
A: 4DBMQ3FNFEZ™%BOESVGG4PMVUJPOTIPVMEOPUCFVTFECFGPSFB
color service, but it can safely be used after one.
Q: Can this product be applied on hair extentions?
A:"WFEBUFTUFE4DBMQ3FNFEZ™%BOESVGG4PMVUJPOPOIBJS
FYUFOTJPOT BOEUIFQSPEVDUOFJUIFSTUBJOFEUIFIBJSFYUFOTJPOT
nor loosened the glue
Q: Can this product be used on children or infants? Does it help
treat cradle cap?
A:/P4DBMQ3FNFEZ™%BOESVGG4PMVUJPOTIPVMEOPUCFVTFE
on children or infants with cradle cap. Aveda recommends
consulting with a doctor for appropriate treatment.
Q: What is lippia?
A:-JQQJBJTBXJMEQMBOUOBUJWFUPUIFOPSUIFBTUFSOSFHJPOPG#SB[JM
*OUIF4DBMQ3FNFEZ™%BOESVGG4PMVUJPOGPSNVMB MJQQBXPSLT
to help purify and clarify the scalp.
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HAIR CARE

shampure conditioner
™

Daily conditioner with morikue™ protein that
fortifies all hair types

pure-fume
aroma

™

A unique bouquet of 25 pure flower and
plant essences, including certified organic
bergamot, lavender, lemon, petitgrain and
ylang ylang essential oils

texture/form
Liquid

revised: 2/12

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Cleanse with Shampure™ Shampoo. Rinse. Work
conditioner into hair and scalp. Rinse.
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HAIR CARE

shampure shampoo
™

Daily cleansing shampoo with morikue™
protein that fortifies all hair types

functional
botanicals
t #BCBTTVCFUBJOFJTBHFOUMFTVSGBDUBOUDSFBUFE
GSPNDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCBCBTTVOVUT

sourcing
story

-JRVJE

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&

BABASSU FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

"VOJRVFCPVRVFUPGQVSFnPXFSBOEQMBOU
FTTFODFT JODMVEJOHDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDCFSHBNPU 
MBWFOEFS MFNPO QFUJUHSBJOBOEZMBOHZMBOH
essential oils

revised: 2/12

texture/form

usage and
application
.BTTBHFTNBMMBNPVOUPGQSPEVDUJOUPXFUIBJSBOE
scalp. Rinse well. Follow with Shampure™$POEJUJPOFS
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PURE-FUME™

shampure soy wax candle
™

Plant-based soy wax candle for creating a
calming environment that soothes the senses
with 25 pure flower and plant essences

functional
botanicals
Long-lasting, high-performing soy wax base
burns cleanly and completely, providing more
than 50 hours of burn time

pure-fume
aroma

™

A unique bouquet of 25 pure flower and plant
essences, including certified organic bergamot,
lavender, lemon, petitgrain and ylang ylang
essential oils

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Soy wax candle

packaging
9.7 oz/275 g glass holder with a carton made
from a minimum of 70% post-consumer recycled
(PCR) fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC)
certified, and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Do not leave burning candle unattended.
Do not burn on or near anything that can catch
fire. Burn out of reach of children and pets. Do
not burn longer than 1½ hours at a time. Allow
candle to solidify before relighting. Should black
smoke appear, trim the wick. It should be clean
and no longer than ¼ inch at all times. Always
protect the surface on which the candle rests.
To protect candle holder, do not burn wax down
to the bottom.
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HAIR CARE

smooth infusion conditioner
™

Daily moisturizing conditioner that
smooths and softens hair, making it easier
to achieve smooth and sleek hair styles

technology
An innovative plant infusion blend derived from
organic aloe, maize and guar bean creates the ideal
foundation for smooth, sleek hair styles.
t 5IFQMBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEJOGVTFTTNPPUIOFTTJOUP
the hair, creating a smooth, new surface on each
strand. Consumer research shows that more than 88
percent of women in the U.S. (more than 95 percent
of women in Japan) who want smooth and sleek
hair styles use heat styling tools. Repeated heat
styling can result in an uneven or roughed-up cuticle
surface, which can cause frizz and unwanted wave.
5IFQMBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEJOJTEFQPTJUFEPOUIF
areas the hair needs most, mimicking the function
of the hair cuticle and helping to manage the texture
of the hair.

Untreated hair

revised: 2/12

Plant infusion blend creating
new surface on hair

functional
botanicals
t 5BNBOVPJMIFMQTSFTUPSFUIFIBJST
moisture balance
t )ZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYIFMQT
protect hair from heat styling

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

A fresh, citrus-floral blend featuring certified
organic palmarosa, bergamot, rose and
Australian sandalwood
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HAIR CARE

smooth infusion conditioner
™

texture/form
Lotion

packaging

*

6.7 fl oz/200 ml tube with a minimum of
35% post-consumer recycled (PCR) content
* Recieved gold-level Cradle to Cradle (C2C) certification from
the Environmental Protection and Encouragement Agency
(EPEA). C2C certification allows companies to tangibly and
credibly measure achievement in environmentally intelligent
product design based on eliminating the concept of waste.

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What is the difference between smooth and soft?
A: Smooth refers to the physical state of the hair hair in which it lays tighter and
has a sleek, silky appearance without frizz or flyaways. Soft refers to the sensory
state of the hair in which it feels supple and elastic to the touch rather than coarse
or textured.
Q: Can you use flat iron after using this product?
A: :FT5IFFOUJSF4NPPUI*OGVTJPOTZTUFNJTEFTJHOFEGPSUIPTFXIPVTF
IFBUTUZMJOHUPPMTUPTNPPUIPSTUSBJHIUFOUIFJSIBJS5IFTZTUFNDPOUBJOTB
hydrolyzed wheat protein complex that helps protect hair from damaged
caused by heat styling.
Q: How long does the plant infusion blend’s smoothing effect last?
A: 5IFFGGFDUJTUFNQPSBSZBOEHFOFSBMMZMBTUTVOUJMUIFOFYUUJNFZPVXBTIZPVS
IBJS5IFEVSBUJPOEFQFOETPOZPVSIBJSUZQF DPOEJUJPO TUZMJOHIBCJUTBOE
environmental conditions.
Q: What is maize?
A: Maize is another word for corn.

Massage into hair from roots to ends
after shampooing with Smooth Infusion™
Shampoo. Rinse.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

smooth infusion shampoo
™

Daily cleansing shampoo that smooths and
softens hair, making it easier to achieve
smooth and sleek hair styles

technology
"OJOOPWBUJWFQMBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEEFSJWFEGSPNPSHBOJD
BMPF NBJ[FBOEHVBSCFBODSFBUFTUIFJEFBMGPVOEBUJPO
GPSTNPPUI TMFFLIBJSTUZMFT5IFQMBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOE
JOGVTFTTNPPUIOFTTJOUPUIFIBJS DSFBUJOHBTNPPUI OFX
TVSGBDFPOFBDITUSBOE$POTVNFSSFTFBSDITIPXTUIBU
more than 88 percent of women in the U.S. (more than 95
percent of women in Japan) who want smooth and sleek
IBJSTUZMFTVTFIFBUTUZMJOHUPPMT3FQFBUFEIFBUTUZMJOHDBO
SFTVMUJOBOVOFWFOPSSPVHIFEVQDVUJDMFTVSGBDF XIJDI
DBODBVTFGSJ[[BOEVOXBOUFEXBWF5IFQMBOUJOGVTJPO
CMFOEJO4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™ Shampoo and Conditioner is
deposited on the areas the hair needs most, mimicking
UIFGVODUJPOPGUIFIBJSDVUJDMFBOEIFMQJOHUPNBOBHFUIF
UFYUVSFPGUIFIBJS

6OUSFBUFEIBJS1MBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEDSFBUJOH
OFXTVSGBDFPOIBJS

revised: 4/12

functional
botanicals
t #BCBTTVEFSJWFEDMFBOTJOHTZTUFNTPGUFOT
IBJSXJUIBMVYVSJPVTMBUIFS QSFQBSJOHIBJSUP
NBYJNJ[FUIFFGGFDUPGQMBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOE
t 1MBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEEFSJWFEGSPNPSHBOJDBMPF 
NBJ[FBOEHVBSCFBODSFBUFTBTNPPUI 
OFXTVSGBDFPOUIFIBJS
t 5BNBOVPJMIFMQTSFTUPSFUIFIBJSTNPJTUVSF
CBMBODF
t )ZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYIFMQTQSPUFDU
IBJSGSPNEBNBHFEDBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

pure-fume
aroma

™

"GSFTI DJUSVTnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOHDFSUJmFE
PSHBOJDQBMNBSPTB CFSHBNPU SPTFBOE
"VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPE
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HAIR CARE

smooth infusion shampoo
™

texture/form
-JRVJE

packaging

*

nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1&
3FDFJWFEHPMEMFWFM$SBEMFUP$SBEMF $$ DFSUJmDBUJPOGSPN
UIF&OWJSPONFOUBM1SPUFDUJPOBOE&ODPVSBHFNFOU"HFODZ
&1&" $$DFSUJmDBUJPOBMMPXTDPNQBOJFTUPUBOHJCMZBOE
DSFEJCMZNFBTVSFBDIJFWFNFOU

usage and
application

Q&A
Q: What is the difference between smooth and soft?
A: Smooth refers to the physical state of the hair hair in which it lays tighter and
IBTBTMFFL TJMLZBQQFBSBODFXJUIPVUGSJ[[PSnZBXBZT4PGUSFGFSTUPUIFTFOTPSZ
TUBUFPGUIFIBJSJOXIJDIJUGFFMTTVQQMFBOEFMBTUJDUPUIFUPVDISBUIFSUIBODPBSTF
PSUFYUVSFE
Q: Can you use flat iron after using this product?
A: :FT5IFFOUJSF4NPPUI*OGVTJPOTZTUFNJTEFTJHOFEGPSUIPTFXIPVTF
IFBUTUZMJOHUPPMTUPTNPPUIPSTUSBJHIUFOUIFJSIBJS5IFTZTUFNDPOUBJOTB
IZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYUIBUIFMQTQSPUFDUIBJSGSPNEBNBHFE
DBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH
Q: How long does the plant infusion blend’s smoothing effect last?
A: 5IFFGGFDUJTUFNQPSBSZBOEHFOFSBMMZMBTUTVOUJMUIFOFYUUJNFZPVXBTIZPVS
IBJS5IFEVSBUJPOEFQFOETPOZPVSIBJSUZQF DPOEJUJPO TUZMJOHIBCJUTBOE
environmental conditions.
Q: What is maize?
A: .BJ[FJTBOPUIFSXPSEGPSDPSO

.BTTBHFJOUPXFUIBJSBOETDBMQ3JOTF'PSCFTU
SFTVMUT GPMMPXXJUI4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™ Conditioner.

revised: 4/12
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smooth infusion style-prep smoother
™

™

Lotion that preps hair to give long-lasting, smooth
results while making styling faster and easier.
When used as part of the Smooth Infusion™ system,
it defends hair against humidity for up to 12 hours.

technology
An innovative hybrid formula offers leave-in treatment and
styling benefits that create a smooth, new surface on the hair
and help protect it from damage caused by heat styling.

functional
botanicals
t 1MBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEEFSJWFEGSPNPSHBOJDBMPF NBJ[FBOE
guar bean creates a smooth, new surface on the hair
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDUBQJPDBTUBSDIEFGFOETIBJSBHBJOTU
humidity for up to 12 hours
t )ZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYIFMQTQSPUFDU
hair from damaged caused by heat styling

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA
revised: 7/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A fresh, citrus-floral blend featuring certified
organic palmarosa, bergamot, rose and
Australian sandalwood

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5

usage and
application
5PQSFQIBJSGPSTUZMJOH XPSLBTNBMMBNPVOUPG
product in hands and apply through damp hair.
Style as desired.
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smooth infusion style-prep smoother
™

™

Q&A
Q: Who would benefit from using this product?
A: "OZPOFXIPXBOUTUPFMJNJOBUFGSJ[[BOEnZBXBZT QSPUFDUUIFJSIBJSGSPNIFBU
styling or maintain sleek and smooth hair styles in humid conditions would
benefit from using Smooth Infusion™4UZMF1SFQ4NPPUIFS™
Q: Are there any tips or techniques for using the smoothing brush?
A. To create a straight and sleek look:
1. Apply small amount of Smooth Infusion™4UZMF1SFQ4NPPUIFS™
evenly through towel-dried hair.
2. i3PVHIESZwIBJSVTJOHCMPXESZFSBOEZPVSIBOETVOUJMIBJSJT
BCPVUQFSDFOUESZ
3. Start at the nape of the neck and section hair off into small, manageable
TFDUJPOT*GIBJSIBTBMPUPGWPMVNF TFDUJPOIPSJ[POUBMMZXJUIDMJQT
4.6TFTNPPUIJOHCSVTIBOECMPXESZFSXJUIOP[[MFBUUBDINFOUPO
high heat. Slowly glide the brush down the hair, from the top of the section
all the way to the ends. Keep brush close to face so as not to create volume.
$POUJOVFVOUJMIBJSJTDPNQMFUFMZESZ
5.5PFMJNJOBUFnZBXBZTBOEBEETIJOF BQQMZBTNBMMBNPVOUPG
-JHIU&MFNFOUT™ Smoothing Fluid.
To create a sleek look with a flip:
1. Follow steps 1–4 above.
2.5PDSFBUFUIFinJQ wTMPXMZHMJEFUIFTNPPUIJOHCSVTIEPXOUIFIBJS 
GSPNUIFUPQVOUJMoJODIFTGSPNUIFFOET5VSOUIFIBOEMFPGUIFCSVTIBXBZ
GSPNUIFGBDFVOUJMCBTFPGUIFCSVTIJTQBSBMMFMUPHSPVOE)PMEUIFIFBUPOUIF
CSVTIGPSTFDPOETBOESFMFBTF$POUJOVFVOUJMBMMPGUIFFOETBSFnJQQFE
3.5PTFUUIFMPPL MJHIUMZNJTUUIFIBJSXJUIBESZIBJSTQSBZMJLF"JS$POUSPM)BJS4QSBZ™
To create a round a sleek look:
1. Follow steps 1–4 above.
2.5PSPVOEUIFFOET TMPXMZHMJEFUIFTNPPUIJOHCSVTIEPXOUIFIBJS GSPNUPQ
VOUJMoJODIFTGSPNUIFFOET5VSOUIFIBOEMFPGUIFCSVTIUPXBSEUIFGBDF
VOUJMUIFCBTFPGCSVTIJTQBSBMMFMUPHSPVOE)PMEUIFIFBUPOUIFCSVTIGPS
TFDPOETBOESFMFBTF$POUJOVFVOUJMBMMPGUIFFOETBSFSPVOEFE
3.5PTFUUIFMPPL MJHIUMZNJTUUIFIBJSXJUIBESZIBJSTQSBZMJLF"JS$POUSPM)BJS4QSBZ™
revised: 7/12

Q: Are there any professional tips or techniques to make hair
stay smooth?
A: Yes. Here are some tips and techniques from Antoinette Beenders:
For thick, coarse or hard-to-manage hair: Apply product at
OJHIUCFGPSFCFE5IJTIFMQTBWPJEIBWJOHFYDFTTWPMVNFJOUIF
NPSOJOHBOENBYJNJ[FTZPVSTUSBJHIUMPPLGPSBGFXEBZT
Avoid: Moisture and steamy showers and baths to maintain your
smooth style much longer.
Flat wrap it: Wrap your hair around your head and sleep on it.
5IJTXJMMLFFQZPVSIBJSnBUBOENJOJNJ[FGSJ[[JOH
A clean start: For initial smoothing, always begin with
GSFTIMZXBTIFEIBJS5IJTJTFTQFDJBMMZJNQPSUBOUJGZPVXBOU
your sleek and smooth blow-dry to last for several days.
A dry idea: "MXBZTCMPUXFUIBJSXJUIBUPXFMUPSFNPWFFYDFTT
NPJTUVSF%POUSVC BTSVCCJOHDSFBUFTGSJ[[
Cool it: When hair is completely dry, use cool air to set it.
5IJTDMPTFTUIFDVUJDMFBOEFOTVSFTZPVSTNPPUICMPXESZXJMM
last longer.
Q: Can you use a flat iron after using this product?
A: :FT5IFFOUJSF4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™ system is designed for those who
VTFIFBUTUZMJOHUPPMTUPTNPPUIPSTUSBJHIUFOUIFJSIBJS5IFTZTUFN
DPOUBJOTBIZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYUIBUIFMQTQSPUFDU
hair from damage caused by heat styling.
Q: How long does the plant infusion blend’s smoothing effect last?
A: 5IFFGGFDUJTUFNQPSBSZBOEHFOFSBMMZMBTUTVOUJMUIFOFYUUJNFZPV
XBTIZPVSIBJS5IFEVSBUJPOEFQFOETPOZPVSIBJSUZQF DPOEJUJPO 
styling habits and environmental conditions.
Q: What is maize?
A: .BJ[FJTBOPUIFSXPSEGPSDPSO
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smooth infusion glossing straightener
™

Balm that smooths and straightens hair while
protecting the cuticle from heat damage
and adding lasting hold and lustrous shine

pure-fume
aroma

™

"GSFTI DJUSVTnPSBMCMFOEGFBUVSJOH
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJDQBMNBSPTB CFSHBNPU SPTFBOE
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJD"VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPE

functional
botanicals
t 1MBOUEFSJWFEDFMMVMPTFEFMJWFSTMPOHMBTUJOH
hold that maintains smooth and straight styles
throughout the day
t 1MBOUJOGVTJPOCMFOEEFSJWFEGSPNPSHBOJDBMPF 
NBJ[FBOEHVBSCFBOGPSNTBQSPUFDUJWFCBSSJFS
around the hair and smooth and straighten the
DVUJDMF mHIUJOHnZBXBZTBOEGSJ[[
t )ZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYIFMQTQSPUFDU
IBJSGSPNEBNBHFDBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH

sourcing
story
SANDALWOOD FROM AUSTRALIA

revised: 2/12

texture/form
Balm

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
"QQMZFWFOMZUISPVHIUPXFMESJFEIBJS
BOECMPXESZ
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smooth infusion glossing straightener
™

Q&A
Q: Can you use a flat iron after using this product?
A: :FT5IFFOUJSF4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™ system is designed for those
who use heat styling tools to smooth or straighten their hair.
5IFTZTUFNDPOUBJOTBIZESPMZ[FEXIFBUQSPUFJODPNQMFYUIBU
IFMQTQSPUFDUIBJSGSPNEBNBHFDBVTFECZIFBUTUZMJOH
Q: Can this product be used on fine hair?
A: :FT(VFTUTXJUImOFXBWZPSDVSMZIBJSXIPBSFTFFLJOH
a straight end result should use a smaller amount of
4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™(MPTTJOH4USBJHIUFOFS
Q: Is this product safe for chemically straightened or permed hair?
A: :FT4NPPUI*OGVTJPO™(MPTTJOH4USBJHIUFOFSDBOCFVTFEUP
IFMQBDIJFWFTNPPUI TUSBJHIUTUZMFTPODIFNJDBMMZUSFBUFE
hair while protecting the cuticle from heat damage and adding
JOUFOTFTIJOF5IFTUSBJHIUFOJOHFGGFDUXJMMMBTUVOUJMUIFOFYU
time the hair is cleansed.
Q: What is maize?
A: Maize is another word for corn.

revised: 2/12
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BODY CARE

smoothing body polish
Gentle, creme body polish that removes
dead surface cells and skin-dulling debris,
leaving skin cleansed, smoothed and refined

texture/form
functional
botanicals
t "MHBFBOENVHXPSUFYUSBDUTIFMQTPPUIF
and condition skin
t 0SHBOJDBMPFWFSBFYUSBDUIFMQTTPPUIFTLJO
t 8BMOVUTIFMMTQSPWJEFHFOUMF ZFUJOUFOTF
FYGPMJBUJPOBOEIFMQTNPPUITLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aroma-neutral

revised: 7/12

&YGPMJBUJOHDSFNF

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml tube

usage and
application
Lather a small amount of Smoothing Body
1PMJTIPOUPNPJTUCPEZTLJO3JOTFXFMM
For body, not face.
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BODY CARE

soothing aqua therapy
Mineral-rich Dead Sea salts that soften
and soothe dry, stressed skin

functional
botanicals
t .JOFSBMSJDI%FBE4FBTBMUTSFQMFOJTIBOE
soften skin while relaxing the body
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJMQSPWJEFTSJDIOFTT
XJUIPVUIFBWJOFTT
t 4RVBMBOF EFSJWFEGSPNPMJWFT TPGUFOTBOE
conditions skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Salts

packaging
16 oz/400 g jar

usage and
application
"EEUXPUBCMFTQPPOTPG4PPUIJOH"RVB
5IFSBQZUPXBSN SVOOJOHCBUIXBUFSBOE
TPBLGPSoNJOVUFT
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SOURCING STORY

argan from morocco
For hundreds of years the Berber women of Morocco have used versatile
argan oil for medicinal purposes, for cooking and traditional beauty
recipes, and the shells as a heat source. But this way of life is threatened by
desertification. Within the last century, large areas of argan trees—that act
as a natural barrier against desertification—were stripped for unsuccessful
crop farming and animal grazing, which lowered the water table, increased
erosion and allowed the desert to advance. Since the turn of the 20th
century the argan forest—which provides a living for approximately 3 million
people, including the Berber women—has been reduced from 1.4 million
hectares to just over 800,000 hectares, and the density has fallen from
100 trees per hectare to 30.

Across the arid southeast region of Morocco, on the edge of the vast Sahara,
is the indigenous argan forest and local women determined to save it from
the encroaching desert. From the harvesting of the argan tree nuts the
women are able to contribute to the economic security of their families,
which empowers them and gives them a voice in determining the future for
themselves and the trees on which they depend. In partnership with Aveda,
the women of the Targanine network of cooperatives are able to process the
nuts more efficiently for sale in the international market. Aveda has also
provided funding for literacy programs, which further encourages
their independence.

revised: 8/12

Realizing that giving the argan forest an economic value would encourage
conservation, a local professor formed the Targanine Cooperative to
organize some local Moroccan women for substantial argan nut processing
and trade. Until the Targanine Cooperative the expertise of the women
members and the benefits of the oil had been undervalued and sold at
roadside stands. Now the women process argan derivatives for the global
market, and the co-op that started with a small group of women has grown
into a network of six co-ops that support more than 400 families. Aveda
sources 100% of its argan oil, which is certified organic by EcoCert, from the
network and provided funding to purchase processing equipment that helps
the women separate the seeds and increase productivity.
Changes have been significant for the co-op members who are valued
and respected for their work and now have a sense of pride and
accomplishment. In an area where women traditionally are not educated or
able to work outside the home, the Targanine Cooperative works to break
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SOURCING STORY

argan from morocco
that cycle by requiring members to attend classes on family planning,
health care, and finance, and enroll in the Aveda-funded literacy program
during 2009. The women have furthered their cause and implemented
reforestation programs to reclaim land that had been taken over by the
desert. Planting argan trees is very difficult—it takes about five years
to assess whether a replanted tree is successful. But the Targanine
Cooperative partnered with the Moroccan Water and Forests Authorities,
which successfully restored hundreds of hectares of argan forest.
“The argan tree used to be cut for firewood. Now this tree is our source
of life. We protect it,” explains a member of the Targanine network.
The Targanine Cooperative demonstrates how empowering women can
lead to significant change. Because of the dedication of these women
they are creating more stability within their families, local communities
have more economic opportunity and the native ecosystem is being
restored for future generations.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.

revised: 8/12
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SOURCING STORY

babassu from brazil
The struggle to maintain rights over the babassu palms began in the 1970s
when cattle ranchers and loggers hired gunmen to force indigenous people
from their lands so they could burn and clear-cut vast sections of the
rainforest for grazing. The ranchers claimed ownership over the remaining
babassu palms and forced the native women to pay rent in order to harvest
the nuts. This continued for twenty years until a grassroots organization of
determined women took action by forming a human chain in front of armed
men and refused to leave their homes. The women also placed candles on
the stumps of fallen trees as a tribute to their loss. This practice frightened
some loggers who feared the candles represented supernatural forces. The
women then successfully lobbied for the Free Nut Law, which allows for
forest inhabitants to access palm trees across all properties without having
to pay rent. These brave acts gave a voice to indigenous people and united
them in their determination to reclaim their livelihood and protect the
remaining forest.
Botanical Name: Orbignya oleifera
Within the dense rainforest of northeastern Brazil, the people from the
communities of Maranhão protect their native land from cattle ranchers and
loggers in order to preserve their traditional way of life, which, for countless
generations, has depended on babassu palm trees and the harvesting of
the babassu nut. For over four centuries the women of Maranhão—known
as the quebradeiras de coco, or “nut-breakers”—have collected the nut and
processed it into everything from edible flour and charcoal for cooking, to
soap and healing salves. In partnership with Aveda, these communities
are able to process their nuts on a larger scale for sale in the global market,
allowing them to prosper from their ancestral lands and empowering them
to preserve the ecosystem.

revised: 3/12

Aveda, drawn to the inspiring story of the nut-breakers and their exceptional
babassu oil, partnered with the community co-op ASSEMA and helped
finance a babassu processing facility so the women could efficiently produce
babassu for sale in the global market. Aveda also funded the construction of
additional income-generating facilities such as a soap-making factory and a
paper press—both of which utilize parts of the babassu nut to create the end
products. “If not for the huge support from Aveda, I don’t know if we would
be selling in the international market,” says former president of ASSEMA’s
rural workers’ cooperative Sebastiana Gomes Sirqueira. “Now we can
better assist the families in our cooperative.” ASSEMA now supports over
1,500 families across seven counties in the state of Maranhão, and Aveda
purchases approximately 31 tons of the USDA-certified organic babassu
oil per year, much of which goes into an exclusive surfactant system found
in almost all Aveda shampoos and conditioners. This large purchase helps
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provide ASSEMA with financial security, allowing them to extend their
member support beyond just employment. The co-op provides primary and
secondary schooling, after-school initiatives for teenagers, and programs
that raise awareness regarding gender equality and women’s rights within
the indigenous communities.
Since environmental protection is a crucial component for maintaining
the nut-breakers’ successes, ASSEMA created and lobbied for the Free
Babassu law—which forbids the cutting of babassu palms—that is now
enforced across four states in Brazil. Demand for babassu oil makes the
law easier to enforce and ASSEMA’s productivity helps preserve over 2,200
hectares of forest, and the endangered species that live within, each year.

The women of Maranhão exemplify how preserving indigenous traditions
benefits the entire planet. By harvesting and processing their babassu nuts,
the nut-breakers are not just supporting their families and strengthening
local communities, but they are also protecting biodiversity and the
intricate ecosystems within the Brazilian rainforest, which is an important
step towards slowing climate change. “This partnership is showing future
generations that their work generates important returns,” explains Maria
Alaides, a babassu nut-breaker and local city council member, “Both for the
people’s health and the health of our land, which is our mother.”
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.

Aveda strives to improve the health of indigenous communities by
financing programs that teach ASSEMA members’ families sustainable
organic gardening techniques so they can grow nutritious food alongside
the babassu trees in a way that is harmonious with the local ecosystem
and encourages rainforest biodiversity. Aveda funding also supports
the Living Pharmacy project, which aims to reestablish the use of local,
medicinal plants and homemade remedies for prevention of common
ailments in order to reduce the need for expensive pharmaceuticals and
support preservation of native plants species.
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cistus from spain
The cistus plant flowers once a year, opening a wrinkled, white, five-petaled
blossom to the late winter sun for a few short days. In hot summer months,
the plant exudes a sticky resin along its leaves and branches and a rich,
restorative aroma from its blooms. Once cut, the cistus plant automatically
regenerates fresh branches for the following summer.

Botanical Name: Cistus ladaniferus
Cistus ladaniferus, jara in Spanish, is a plant of survival, renewal and
rebirth. For centuries it has been the foundation of Andalucía’s landscape,
and the unlikely resource upon which local wildlife, farming and vegetation
live in balance. Cistus plants are considered by some to be a “wild weed,”
and “rockrose.” Untamed, they grow wildly from rocky, dry ground on sunny
plains dotted with oak trees, or, encinas. In fact, cistus thrives in the most
rocky, arid soil, growing more fiercely and wildly in Andalucía than any other
part of the world. Arid conditions encourage the cistus plant to produce
more resin—a key ingredient Aveda uses in its aromas and as a powerful
moisturizing agent in its Green Science™ firming skincare.
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Since the early 20th century, the local people of Andalucía have harvested
wild cistus and sold it to European perfumeries and distilleries to produce
into oil. In 1989, Biolandes, a French company specializing in essential oil
extraction, set up a distillation factory in the small rural village of Puebla de
Guzmán, in Andalucía, and trained workers to harvest and process cistus
using Earth-sensitive processes. Employing those who are connected to
the needs and nuances of the local environment, Biolandes brought the
business of cistus production back to its home, inspiring new jobs for its
communities. These jobs enable some families to stay in their native region,
rather than leave in search for work. Thus, the sustainable harvest and
production of cistus oil supports local growth, livelihood and harmony.
The process by which cistus is transformed from wildly growing shrub to
an essential oil begins each summer Andalucia, where hundreds of local
workers collect the organically-grown cistus twigs. With the dry ground
crunching under their feet and crickets singing in rhythmic waves, workers
cut two-foot long cistus twigs, hand harvesting up to 400 kilograms per
day—per person. Using a moon-shaped cutting tool called a hoz, the men
pick only the young, ripened, fragrant upper twigs of the cistus plant,
leaving a six inch stem to generate new growth the following year. This
coppicing method perpetuates the cistus plants’ natural cycle of growth.
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cistus from spain
Once the cistus has been cut, the twigs are packed into 15 kilogram
bundles and transported by truck to the local distillery, where a group
of 20 local workers process the cistus into gum or oil. In an effort to
conserve resources and minimize waste, left-over cistus stems are placed
into the wood-burning furnaces to create the steam needed for distillation.
As a result of these efforts, there is no petroleum-based energy in
the distillation factory. Then, bundles of freshly-picked cistus are
steam-distilled for 24 hours. The 400 kilograms of cistus branches
workers collect each day produce approximately 300 grams of the golden,
fragrant oil—used in Aveda aromas for its powerful, long-lasting, sweet
and spicy notes.
Aveda’s search for the highest quality organic cistus essential oil
brought the company to Puebla de Guzmán in 2002. At the time,
neither the distillery nor the cistus oil was certified organic; Aveda
initiated a conversion, partnering with Biolandes to help foster a smooth
transition in the challenging path from conventional harvesting and
manufacturing processes—to organic. The result is a transparent business
model for organic conversion, strengthened by partnership. Since 2005,
the cistus oil from Andalucia has been organically certified by ECOCERT,
a third party auditing company specializing in organic standards.
Today, the cistus oil Aveda receives from Andalucía is certified organic.
As a result, Aveda has doubled its purchase of certified organic cistus oil
from Biolandes, purchasing 90% of Biolandes’ certified organic cistus oil
produced in Andalucía.
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This sustainable business in partnership with Biolandes and Aveda
continues to thrive, as does Andalucia’s wild cistus plant. The partnership
also assures a high integrity organic cistus essential oil for Aveda
professionals and guests—completing the cycle of sustainability. With
cistus at its heart, the village of Puebla de Guzmán represents a small-scale
ecosystem tuned into community and Earth with harmony. As renewable
and traceable as the self-perpetuating growth of wild cistus, the cycle from
harvest to oil, from Soil to BottleSM—is beauty in balance.
“Cistus is my life; it is my family’s life, my children’s lives, my heritage.”
– Roman, Community member, Puebla de Guzmán, Andalucía
Cistus Ingredient Benefits
The resin from which cistus essential oil is produced protects the plant
from environmental stressors of excess heat and dry conditions. This, in
turn, makes cistus oil an excellent moisturizing and skin firming ingredient
in Aveda products such as Green Science™ skincare. Cistus oil is also used
in many Aveda aromas for its powerful and very long lasting sweet, spicy,
resinous note.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.
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rose and lavender from bulgaria
The distillery—founded in 1907—was shut down for close to 50 years
under the communist regime, leaving the area impoverished and local
workers and traveling Romi people without jobs. It re-opened in 1992 by
Dimitre and Filip Lissicharov, descendents of the founder, Enio Bonchev.
The distillery employs approximately 25 villagers to work full-time through
the year. Approximately 50 additional workers are employed to maintain
the fields, performing tasks such as weeding and planting, during the
non-winter months. And, during the harvesting season an additional
40 people are hired to operate the distillery,and 250 people—including
the Romis—to work in the fields. Some Romis live in a nearby city, but
transportation is scarce so the distillery provides a bus service three times
a day to and from the fields. Romis who come down from their mountain
villages in donkey-carts bring their entire families, and the children play
with toys (provided by the distillery) while the adults work.
Nestled in a valley at the foot of Bulgaria’s Balkan Mountains, near the small
village of Tarnichene, are fields of native lavender and rose and a distillery
on which local villagers and many nomadic Romi people depend for their
livelihood. The family-run Enio Bonchev distillery—which employs people to
pick the blossoms and operate the distillery—is the main source of economy
for the village, and the owners also provide food, clothing, and access to
medical care to their workers. Aveda helps supports this local economy
by purchasing lavender and rose oil from Enio Bonchev. Aveda has also
donated funding to help increase the workers’ quality of life.
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Picking lavender and rose is an incredibly labor-intensive process: field
workers spend all day in the hot summer sun cutting the stems by hand
and loading the blooms into carts. Many distilleries cut costs—and jobs—
by using machinery for this process, but the Enio Bonchev owners prefer
to keep jobs in the community, and in doing so they produce a purer oil
since hand cutting means fewer stems go into the batches. When picking
season is over, the workers cull and replant the fields and compost leftover
plant material back into the soil. “This is our land,” says co-owner Filip
Lissicharov. “We feed it and nurture it because it feeds and nurtures us.
It is our freedom, our home, our health—everything we need in this life.”
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At Enio Bonchev, the harvesters are appreciated for their hard work. Other
distilleries pay either at the end of the season or when the raw material
sells, leaving the workers without income for many months. The Enio
Bonchev distillery pays daily, which to the workers means they can feed
their children every day. In the end they are able to make enough money
to help support their families through the winter months, and the distillery
provides animal feed at the end of the season so the workers’ horses and
donkeys don’t starve during the winter.

The Enio Bonchev distillery presents a clear example of how a business
model built on fair treatment and compassion for employees and the local
community can be a success. It’s a system that benefits everyone involved.
Season after season, word spreads about the Enio Bonchev distillery and
the respect for the workers, the fields once again fill with people and the
cycle continues.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.

Aveda supports the distillery by purchasing large quantities of the
exceptional oil, which has been grown organically and certified to USDA
standards since 2002. This ongoing purchase provides economic security
for the distillery, allowing the owners to provide additional benefits. They
offer dental care to all full-time employees, and for the field workers they
hire a doctor to be on hand in case someone becomes overheated or sick,
provide free breakfast and lunch for the workers and children that come
with them, and supply the pickers with lightweight cotton t-shirts and
hats to help protect them from the sun. A 2008 grant from Aveda helped
construct restroom and shower facilities.
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sandalwood from australia
now receive fair pay for their work. Aveda also provided investments and
grants that helped create financial and cultural opportunities within the
indigenous communities.
Most sandalwood on the market today originates from India, Indonesia
and Nepal, where the trees are often unethically poached and
unsustainably over-harvested. In 2002, alarmed by the endangered
status of the trees, Aveda went in search of a new source and discovered
the pure, wild-harvested sandalwood of western Australia. Here the
sandalwood tree is a government-protected species, with annual
sustainable harvest quotas. However, what Aveda found was a business
system that favored landowners with private property licenses that
allowed them to charge a premium for the sandalwood that grows on their
land. The indigenous people harvesting the wild sandalwood trees of their
ancestral lands were being paid far less for their harvest—sometimes as
little as 25% of what private landowners could charge.

Botanical Name: Fusanus spicatus
Deep in the desert plains of Western Australia, indigenous people, long
familiar with inequality and exploitation, are able to forge a stronger
economic future from the harvesting of an ancient tree that grows wild
on their native lands: sandalwood. This tree is a vital link between
indigenous Australians and their ancestral home, allowing them to make
a living from the land they cherish. As a result of Aveda’s commitment to
purchase sandalwood from the indigenous harvesters at a fair price, they
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Aveda partnered with Mt. Romance—an Australian-based producer
of sandalwood oil—to seek to pay fair market value for indigenous
sandalwood oil. Together they helped fund the creation of the Songman
Circle of Wisdom—a corporation owned and operated by indigenous
leaders that created the first protocol for indigenous raw material
certification and set the standards for sustainable indigenous harvesting.
The Songman Circle works to facilitate fair business relationships between
indigenous sandalwood harvesters and the world market, and help
indigenous people preserve their native culture. This groundbreaking
protocol has become a model for building beneficial and ethical business
relationships with indigenous people around the world. “Aveda’s core
vision and the cultural practices of indigenous people are parallel,”
explains Dr. Richard Walley, co-chairperson of the Songman Circle.
“We join forces to make good business.”
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The results in Western Australia have been profound. Support from Aveda,
Mt. Romance and the Songman Circle helped indigenous harvesters
purchase their own private collectors’ licenses, allowing them to raise
their prices up to nearly four times more than before, and Aveda agreed
to pay a premium for wood collected by indigenous harvesters who don’t
yet have a license. Aveda sources 100% of its sandalwood essential oil
through Mt. Romance, only purchasing oil that is certified by the Songman
Circle—which ensures the material is indigenously-harvested with respect
for the environment and traditional culture—and distilled by steam
instead of petrochemical solvents. And to help the harvesters keep up
with the increased demand, Aveda and Mt. Romance have helped fund
equipment that makes harvesting easier—such as lifters that pull trees
out of the ground with minimal environmental impact.
The sandalwood harvesters of western Australia prove that fair access to
the global market creates equality and opportunity for indigenous groups
and helps them to create a more prosperous, economically stable future.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.
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turmeric and amla from india

Nisarga—which means “nature” in Sanskrit—grows Ayurvedic herbs using
organic and biodynamic agriculture. The firm owns farmland and also
partners with locally owned organic farms to produce the Ayurvedic herbs
ordered by Nisarga’s customers. We’ve partnered with Nisarga to source
organic turmeric and amla for use in some of our products.
Turmeric grows at Nisarga’s organic Umbari farm, which creates jobs
for nearby villagers planting the fields, harvesting the rhizomes, then
steaming, drying and polishing them for shipment.

Ayurveda is an ancient holistic system of healing that strives to create
balance in body, mind and spirit. Ayurveda means “the science of life”
and it has been central to Aveda since the very beginning, when we
first partnered with the Ayurvedic Doctors Vinod and Kusum Upadhyay.*
They have helped us to tap 5,000 years of Ayurvedic wisdom in
creating our products, including some with powerful, high-performing
Ayurvedic herbal extracts.
In keeping with Ayurvedic principles—and because of our concern for
the Earth—Aveda is committed to using organic ingredients. This has
led to another Ayurvedic partnership, between Aveda and the Indian
firm, Nisarga.
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Amla is grown at the independent Devarashtre farm, one of many that
works with Nisarga—which helped to certify the land as organic, paying
the costs that make certification a barrier for many small farms. Villagers
harvest the amla by hand, removing the seeds and drying the fruit before
shipment for processing.
The women of Maranhão exemplify how preserving indigenous traditions
benefits the entire planet. By harvesting and processing their babassu
nuts, the nut-breakers are not just supporting their families and
strengthening local communities, but they are also protecting biodiversity
and the intricate ecosystems within the Brazilian rainforest, which is
an important step towards slowing climate change. “This partnership is
showing future generations that their work generates important returns,”
explains Maria Alaides, a babassu nut-breaker and local city council
member, “Both for the people’s health and the health of our land, which
is our mother.”
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At the processing plant, Nisarga employs an environmentally friendly
extraction method using carbon dioxide, which leaves no toxic residues
and works at a lower temperature—yielding highly potent extracts.

CLEAN WATER FOR INDIAN VILLAGES
Aveda has long been committed to protecting clean water and ensuring
safe access to it.

Because of the company’s concern about the dangers of chemical
fertilizers and pesticides, Nisarga works to encourage farmers to convert
to organic agriculture. They have held regular seminars for about 35,000
farmers over the years, convincing many to go organic. Nisarga pays the
organic certification costs for their farmer partners and also provides
ongoing educational support to help make conversion successful.

We learned that two villages near the organic farm that supplies organic
turmeric to Aveda experienced water shortages and contamination during
the summer seasons. This led us to partner with Global Greengrants Fund
to help the communities address their water problems.

Our support of Nisarga is helping them to expand organic farming, which
is better for the Earth, the farmers—all of us.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.

In the village of Chogre Umbari, the old water system leaked, so some
sections were repaired and others rebuilt. In Jadha Umbari, contamination
problems and algae made the water unsafe for drinking, so a new spring
was tapped. Aveda provided the funds needed to buy materials for the
improved infrastructure and for skilled labor to implement the project.
In the dry season, the women of the villages used to spend three hours
every morning and three hours every evening carrying water from a
kilometer away.
They now have six more hours in the day—to help their children with
schoolwork and to plant gardens to raise vegetables for their families.

* They practice Ayurvedic medicine and conduct Ayurvedic research at Maharshi Bhardwaj Clinic and Research Centre in Haridwar, India.
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urukum from brazil
YAWANAWA HISTORY
The community has struggled since the late 19th century when rubber
planters laid claim to the ancestral Yawanawa lands, developed rubber
plantations in the rainforest, and coerced the Yawanawa people into
forced labor. During this period, missionaries also attempted to convert
them to Christianity and suppressed their traditional culture and rituals.
For generations the Yawanawa struggled to keep their community identity
intact and retain centuries-old traditions. As the market for natural rubber
declined in the mid-20th century, many Yawanawa – who had become
dependent on consistent cash incomes and less so on traditional hunting
and farming – left their villages to find work in Brazil’s modern cities, further
straining their traditional culture.

In the upper reaches of the Amazon River in Brazil, along the Rio Gregorio
tributary, are the lands of the Yawanawa people, an indigenous community
whose homeland encompasses 174,800 hectares of ancestral rainforest
and clearings for river-bank villages and scattered hunting camps.
The story of Aveda’s distinctive source for urukum – commonly known as
annatto – is the account of the resurgence of this Brazilian indigenous
community, whose use of this vivid orange-red pigment for traditional face
and body designs inspired Aveda when its founder first met the Yawanawa
over twenty years ago. Since then, Aveda has sought to use this material in
various products and packaging at different times and with the Yawanawa
have developed a relationship that has seen many successes and some
important challenges.
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The first signs of positive change came in 1984 when missionaries chose
a young man by the name of Biraci Brazil to join their mission. A native
member of the Yawanawa, Biraci was sent to the nearby city of Rio Branco
to study. There he discovered laws guaranteeing rights for indigenous
peoples, and a government agency that had been created to oversee
indigenous affairs. Biraci returned to the community armed with proof
of his people’s rightful ownership of the land and led the Yawanawa in a
fight to reclaim it. In 1987, Biraci was elected leader of the tribe and he
subsequently enabled the community to achieve independence from the
waning rubber industry and missionaries.
Because of increasing dependence on cash income that had evolved over
nearly a century, it became important for the Yawanawa to develop ways to
achieve economic independence so that community members could return
to their homeland and reestablish tribal traditions and culture.
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YAWANAWA AND AVEDA BUILD A RELATIONSHIP
It was in the context of this need that Aveda and the Yawanawa first
connected through a meeting between Biraci and Horst Rechelbacher,
Aveda’s founder, at the first United Nations Conference on the Environment
and Development, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, in 1992.
Urukum pigment—which comes from the seeds of a spiky fruit—is vital
to Yawanawa spiritual and cultural life. It helps them express their
individuality and, for special ceremonies, they paint their skin with
intricate geometric patterns that are significant tribal symbols, or rub the
urukum evenly on their bodies. Each design is unique and each person is
an artist. This creative and beautiful use of a widely-available ingredient
drew Aveda to the Yawanawa as a special source of annatto supply.
While annatto pigment is an inexpensive food coloring grown commercially
by others in tropical areas, Aveda has chosen to work with this community
because of our commitment to supporting traditional farming as well
as helping protect indigenous cultures and their deep wisdom, such as
intimate knowledge of botanicals.
The conversion from traditional tribal use of a wild-harvested crop to a
cultivated raw material was not an easy process. During the first 10 years
little urukum was actually produced while production and processing skills
were developed and refined, and a third party processor was identified.
Also during this period a leadership change took place in the community
and Tashka Yawanawa, a young tribe member studying business in a
nearby city, was selected by tribal elders to succeed Biraci.
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During the 2000’s, much progress was made under Tashka’s leadership
through the further reestablishment of traditional culture, modern health
care, food security improvements, and – most important to the tribe
– securing official title to their traditional lands. During this time, the
Yawanawa were able to provide Aveda with a steady source of urukum
for use in various cosmetic products and packaging. However, in 2008, a
leadership split occurred. Although the Yawanawa remain firmly committed
and unified about land preservation, some Yawanawa people now follow
Biraci, and some follow Tashka.
BENEFITS – AND CHALLENGES – OF THE RELATIONSHIP
The Yawanawa cite many successes achieved with the help of Aveda
support during the years of this relationship:
t0CUBJOJOHPGmDJBMUJUMFUPUIFJSBODFTUSBMMBOET IFDUBSFT
had been obtained before the Aveda-Yawanawa relationship began;
Aveda provided support to help them obtain official title to their
remaining lands (81,941 additional hectares) in August 2007.
t3FFTUBCMJTIJOHBOETUSFOHUIFOJOHUSBEJUJPOBM:BXBOBXBDVMUVSF 
highlighted by the publication of the first book in their native language
and the production of a video—“Yawa”—explaining their culture to
the world.
t7BSJFEDPNNVOJUZEFWFMPQNFOUTJODMVEJOHBOJOJUJBMVSVLVN
plantation in a new community, Novo Esperança, urukum processing
equipment, schools, educational assistance for students to attend
college, a health dispensary for treating malaria, drinking water wells
provided with Earth Month funds, improved food security through
new farming practices, and, recently, funding for a bio-diesel engine
conversion program for their river transportation.
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For Aveda the relationship has provided many benefits as well;
among them:
t-FBSOJOHUPXPSLXJUIUSBEJUJPOBMDPNNVOJUJFT XIJDIIBTCFDPNFB
key component of Aveda’s supply-chain relationships more widely;
t#FDPNJOHNPSFLOPXMFEHFBCMFBCPVUBOEJOWPMWFEXJUIJOEJHFOPVT
cultures around the world through UN engagement;
t8BUDIJOHUIF:BXBOBXBQFPQMFQSPHSFTTBOETIBSJOHUIJTQSPHSFTT
with our customers;
t*OUFHSBUJOHUIFJSUSBEJUJPOBMNBUFSJBMBOEBSUJTUJDEFTJHOTJOUPCPUI
products and packaging.
The relationship has also had a number of challenges over the years:
t5IFDPOWFSTJPOGSPNUSBEJUJPOBMUSJCBMVTFPGBXJMEIBSWFTUFEDSPQUPB
cultivated raw material was not an easy process. During the first 10 years
little urukum was actually produced while production and processing skills
were developed and refined, and a third party processor was identified.

While this relationship has had challenges over time it continues to evolve and
is an impressive story about a company and an indigenous community working
together to help protect its biodiverse ancestral rainforest in the Amazon.
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Aveda continues to support the development of a new urukum supply from
the communities that make up the Associação Sóciocultural Yawanawa
(ASY), to compensate those communities for the use of image rights in brand
communications, and to fund other community projects. Simultaneously Aveda is
working with the entire Yawanawa people to identify future opportunities for them
to achieve true sustainability and economic independence. While still early in this
process, opportunities for them to receive payments for “ecosystem services” –
e.g. carbon sequestration, watershed and biodiversity protection – for protection
of their pristine forest are being explored together. Aveda will continue to work
with and support all of the Yawanawa to achieve a long-term, successful outcome
for what has been a truly remarkable 20-year relationship.
VISIT WWW.AVEDA.COM FOR VIDEOS AND TO READ MORE.

t5IFPSJHJOBMWJTJPOPGIFMQJOHUIF:BXBOBXBEFWFMPQTVTUBJOBCMF
businesses has not been realized – largely because of the remoteness
of their location and difficult access to potential markets.
t6SVLVNQSPEVDUJPOIBTCFFOJOUFSSVQUFETJODFBMFBEFSTIJQTQMJUJO
The villages that chose to follow Tashka organized into a new cooperative
called Associação Sóciocultural Yawanawa (ASY) which has worked to
develop a new urukum supply for Aveda. During this period Aveda has
not received Yawanawa-harvested urukum for use in its products and has
had to depend on a different supplier.
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stress-fix aroma blend
™

Concentrated, professional blend infused
with an aroma clinically proven to relieve
feeling of stress

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring certified organic
French lavender, lavandin and clary sage
essential oils

functional
botanicals

texture/form
Oil

t 0SHBOJDQMBOUFNPMMJFOUTTPGUFOBOEDPOEJUJPOTLJO

sourcing
story
LAVENDER FROM FRANCE

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
Can be mixed with all Personal Blends™CBDLCBS
bases to support treatments and the Stress-Fix™
Body Massage.
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stress-fix aroma blend
™

Q&A
Q: How can aroma help relieve feelings of stress?
A: When you inhale aroma molecules, an electric impulse is sent
to the limbic system, the part of the brain associated with
memory and emotions, creating a psychological reaction.
An electronic impulse is also sent to the hypothalamus, the part
of the brain that controls the body’s stress cycle, creating
a physiological reaction.
Q: This product has an Ecocert logo on the packaging. What does
this logo mean?
A: The Ecocert logo refers to the fact that Aveda has received
organic certification from Ecocert Greenlife for this Stress-Fix™
product. In fact, Aveda has received organic certification from
Ecocert Greenlife for the entire Stress-Fix™ family of products—
Concentrate, Professional Aroma Blend, Body Lotion and
4PBLJOH4BMUT
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Q: What does Ecocert organic certification mean?
A: Founded in France, Ecocert was the first certification agency to
develop standards for natural and organic cosmetics. Today, it
is one of the largest certification agencies in the world. Ecocert
Greenlife is the division of Ecocert that is responsible for the
private, personal care natural and organic standards. To receive
Ecocert organic certification, a product must meet or exceed the
following standards: 95 percent of the total ingredients (including
water) must be of natural origin; 95 percent of plant-based
ingredients must be certified organic; 10 percent of the total
ingredients must be certified organic; and the product must be
manufactured in a facility that meets Ecocert standards.
Q: Why did Aveda choose to pursue organic certification the
Stress-Fix™ product family?
A: As a leader in the sourcing of organic ingredients, Aveda is
among the largest purchasers of certified organic essential
oils in the personal care industry. Pursuing and receiving
organic certification reinforces the company’s commitment
to environmentally responsible sourcing practices, botanical
science and organic agriculture around the world.
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BODY CARE

stress-fix body lotion
™

Hydrating body lotion infused with
an aroma clinically proven to relieve
feelings of stress

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring certified organic
French lavender, lavandin and clary sage
essential oils

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDBMPFTPPUIFTTLJO
t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMTPGUFOTBOEDPOEJUJPOTTLJO
t 0SHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSDPOEJUJPOTTLJO

sourcing
story
CERTIFIED ORGANIC LAVENDER
FROM FRANCE

texture/form
Lotion

packaging
6.7 fl oz/200 ml bottle with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) high-density polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Smooth onto clean skin, over entire body with
gentle, circular motions. Not for the face.

revised: 2/12
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BODY CARE

stress-fix body lotion
™

Q&A
Q: How can aroma help relieve feelings of stress?
A: When you inhale aroma molecules, an electric impulse is sent
to the limbic system, the part of the brain associated with
memory and emotions, creating a psychological reaction.
An electronic impulse is also sent to the hypothalamus, the part
of the brain that controls the body’s stress cycle, creating
a physiological reaction.
Q: This product has an Ecocert logo on the packaging. What does
this logo mean?
A: The Ecocert logo refers to the fact that Aveda has received
organic certification from Ecocert Greenlife for this Stress-Fix™
product. In fact, Aveda has received organic certification from
Ecocert Greenlife for the entire Stress-Fix™ family of products—
Concentrate, Professional Aroma Blend, Body Lotion and
Soaking Salts.

revised: 2/12

Q: What does Ecocert organic certification mean?
A: Founded in France, Ecocert was the first certification agency to
develop standards for natural and organic cosmetics. Today, it
is one of the largest certification agencies in the world. Ecocert
Greenlife is the division of Ecocert that is responsible for the
private, personal care natural and organic standards. To receive
Ecocert organic certification, a product must meet or exceed
the following standards: 95 percent of the total ingredients
(including water) must be of natural origin; 95 percent of plantbased ingredients must be certified organic; 10 percent of the
total ingredients must be certified organic; and the product
must be manufactured in a facility that meets Ecocert standards.
Q: Why did Aveda choose to pursue organic certification the
Stress-Fix™ product family?
A: As a leader in the sourcing of organic ingredients, Aveda is
among the largest purchasers of certified organic essential
oils in the personal care industry. Pursuing and receiving
organic certification reinforces the company’s commitment
to environmentally responsible sourcing practices, botanical
science and organic agriculture around the world.
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BODY CARE

stress-fix concentrate
™

Portable aroma concentrate infused
with aroma clinically proven to relieve
feelings of stress

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring certified organic
French lavender, lavandin and clary sage
essential oils

functional
botanicals
t0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMTPGUFOTBOEDPOEJUJPOTTLJO
t 0SHBOJDPMJWFPJMTPGUFOTBOEDPOEJUJPOTTLJO
t 7JUBNJO&BDUTBTBOBOUJPYJEBOU

sourcing
story
CERTIFIED ORGANIC LAVENDER
FROM FRANCE

texture/form
Oil

packaging
.24 fl oz/7 ml glass rollerball

usage and
application
Glide aroma over pulse points. Use any time of
the day to help reduce feelings of stress. Not
for use on face.

revised: 2/12
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BODY CARE

stress-fix concentrate
™

Q&A
Q: How can aroma help relieve feelings of stress?
A: When you inhale aroma molecules, an electric impulse is sent
to the limbic system, the part of the brain associated with
memory and emotions, creating a psychological reaction.
An electronic impulse is also sent to the hypothalamus, the part
of the brain that controls the body’s stress cycle, creating
a physiological reaction.
Q: This product has an Ecocert logo on the packaging. What does
this logo mean?
A: The Ecocert logo refers to the fact that Aveda has received
PSHBOJDDFSUJmDBUJPOGSPN&DPDFSU(SFFOMJGFGPSUIJT4USFTT'JY™
product. In fact, Aveda has received organic certification from
&DPDFSU(SFFOMJGFGPSUIFFOUJSF4USFTT'JY™ family of products—
Concentrate, Professional Aroma Blend, Body Lotion and
4PBLJOH4BMUT

revised: 2/12

Q: What does Ecocert organic certification mean?
A: Founded in France, Ecocert was the first certification agency to
develop standards for natural and organic cosmetics. Today, it
is one of the largest certification agencies in the world. Ecocert
Greenlife is the division of Ecocert that is responsible for the
private, personal care natural and organic standards. To receive
&DPDFSUPSHBOJDDFSUJmDBUJPO BQSPEVDUNVTUNFFUPSFYDFFE
the following standards: 95 percent of the total ingredients
JODMVEJOHXBUFS NVTUCFPGOBUVSBMPSJHJOQFSDFOUPGQMBOU
based ingredients must be certified organic; 10 percent of the
total ingredients must be certified organic; and the product
must be manufactured in a facility that meets Ecocert standards.
Q: Why did Aveda choose to pursue organic certification the
Stress-Fix™ product family?
A: As a leader in the sourcing of organic ingredients, Aveda is
among the largest purchasers of certified organic essential
oils in the personal care industry. Pursuing and receiving
organic certification reinforces the company’s commitment
to environmentally responsible sourcing practices, botanical
science and organic agriculture around the world.
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BODY CARE

stress-fix soaking salts
™

Sugar- and mineral-rich salts infused
with an aroma clinically proven to relieve
feelings of stress

pure-fume
aroma

™

A calming aroma featuring certified organic
French lavender, lavandin and clary sage
essential oils

functional
botanicals
t 0SHBOJDTVHBSFYGPMJBUFTBOETPGUFOTTLJO
t 0SHBOJDTVOnPXFSPJMTPGUFOTBOEDPOEJUJPOTTLJO
t .JOFSBMSJDITBMUTTPGUFOTLJO

sourcing
story
CERTIFIED ORGANIC LAVENDER
FROM FRANCE

texture/form
Salts

packaging
16 oz/454 g jar with 100% post-consumer
recycled (PCR) polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

usage and
application
Add 2 tablespoons of Stress-Fix™ Soaking
Salts to warm, running bath water and soak
for 10–20 minutes.

revised: 2/12
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BODY CARE

stress-fix soaking salts
™

Q&A
Q: How can aroma help relieve feelings of stress?
A: When you inhale aroma molecules, an electric impulse is sent
to the limbic system, the part of the brain associated with
memory and emotions, creating a psychological reaction.
An electronic impulse is also sent to the hypothalamus, the part
of the brain that controls the body’s stress cycle, creating
a physiological reaction.
Q: This product has an Ecocert logo on the packaging. What does
this logo mean?
A: The Ecocert logo refers to the fact that Aveda has received
organic certification from Ecocert Greenlife for this Stress-Fix™
product. In fact, Aveda has received organic certification from
Ecocert Greenlife for the entire Stress-Fix™ family of products—
Concentrate, Professional Aroma Blend, Body Lotion and
Soaking Salts.

revised: 2/12

Q: What does Ecocert organic certification mean?
A: Founded in France, Ecocert was the first certification agency to
develop standards for natural and organic cosmetics. Today, it
is one of the largest certification agencies in the world. Ecocert
Greenlife is the division of Ecocert that is responsible for the
private, personal care natural and organic standards. To receive
Ecocert organic certification, a product must meet or exceed the
following standards: 95 percent of the total ingredients (including
water) must be of natural origin; 95 percent of plant-based
ingredients must be certified organic; 10 percent of the total
ingredients must be certified organic; and the product must be
manufactured in a facility that meets Ecocert standards.
Q: Why did Aveda choose to pursue organic certification the
Stress-Fix™ product family?
A: As a leader in the sourcing of organic ingredients, Aveda is
among the largest purchasers of certified organic essential
oils in the personal care industry. Pursuing and receiving
organic certification reinforces the company’s commitment
to environmentally responsible sourcing practices, botanical
science and organic agriculture around the world.
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HAIR CARE

sun care after-sun hair masque
Intensive cream masque that restores
and moisturizes sun-exposed hair and
helps defend against free radicals and
the damaging effects of the sun

functional
botanicals
t .PSJLVF™QSPUFJOIFMQTSFTUPSFIBJSXFBLFOFE
by sun and chlorine exposure
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSBOEUBNBOV 
coconut and palm oils moisturize hair
t "OUJPYJEBOUCMFOEPGWJUBNJO&BOEHSFFOUFB
seed and organic sunflower seed oils helps
defend hair against free radicals
t 8JOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTIFMQQSPUFDU
hair from damaging effects of the sun

sourcing
story
ORGANIC CISTUS OIL FROM SPAIN

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

"MJHIU SFGSFTIJOHUSPQJDBMBSPNBJOGVTFEXJUI
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJDOFSPMJ ZMBOHZMBOHBOEDJTUVT
oils and other pure flower and plant essences

texture/form
5IJDL DSFBNZMJRVJE

packaging
4.2 fl oz/125 ml tube with a minimum of
35% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
After shampooing with Sun Care Hair and Body
$MFBOTFS BQQMZFWFOMZUPEBNQIBJS SPPUTUP
ends. Leave in 2 to 5 minutes. Rinse thoroughly.
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HAIR CARE

sun care after-sun hair masque
Q&A
Q: Which ingredients in this product protect from sun exposure?
A: 5IFXJOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTBSFOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFE
TVOmMUFST IFMQJOHQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN67EBNBHFEVFUPTVO
exposure. The anti-oxidant blend of vitamin E and green tea
seed and organic sunflower seed oils helps defend hair
against free radicals by neutralizing them.
Q: What are “free radicals?”
A: Free radicals are unstable molecules in the body and hair—
CSPVHIUPOCZTVOFYQPTVSFBOEPUIFSBHHSFTTPSTUIBUBUUBDL
TVSSPVOEJOHNPMFDVMFT XIJDIDBOTFUPGGBQPUFOUJBMMZWFSZ
EBNBHJOHDIBJOSFBDUJPOJOUIFIBJSBOETLJO
Q: What are the properties of cistus essential oil?
A: $JTUVTJTLOPXOUPIBWFBSPNBUIFSBQFVUJDQSPQFSUJFTUIBU
SFGSFTI SFTUPSF TUJNVMBUF GPSUJGZBOEXBSN*UJTBMTPVTFE
as an aid in meditation.
Q: Is this product suitable for all hair types?
A: Yes.
Q: Can this product be used as a leave-in for hair?
A: :FT4VO$BSF"GUFS4VO)BJS.BTRVFJTJOUFOEFEUPCFSJOTFE
PVUPGUIFIBJS IPXFWFS JUDBOBMTPCFVTFEBTBMFBWFJO
QSPEVDUUPQSPWJEFFYUSBDPOEJUJPOJOH NPJTUVSFBOEQSPUFDUJPO
Q: Does this product need to be protected from the sun?
A: /P5IFQBDLBHJOHJTPQBRVF XIJDITIPVMEQSPUFDUUIFQSPEVDU
GSPNTVOBOE67FYQPTVSF

revised: 2/12

Q: Does this product repair hair that has already been damaged
by sun exposure?
A: 5IFNPSJLVF™QSPUFJOJO4VO$BSF"GUFS4VO)BJS.BTRVFIFMQT
SFTUPSFIBJSXFBLFOFECZTVOBOEDIMPSJOFFYQPTVSF)PXFWFS 
it functions primarily as a preventative product. If the primary
DPODFSOJTUPSFQBJSEBNBHF "WFEBSFDPNNFOETVTJOH%BNBHF
Remedy™*OUFOTJWF3FTUSVDUVSJOH5SFBUNFOU XIJDIDPOUBJOT
RVJOPBQSPUFJOUIBUQFOFUSBUFTUIFIBJSGSPNUIFJOTJEFPVU 
repairing damage.
Q: Where is the SPF number on the product packaging?
A: SPF stands for sun protection factor. It is a number on sunscreen
MBCFMTUIBUJOEJDBUFTUIFBQQSPYJNBUFBNPVOUPGUJNFTLJODBO
CFFYQPTFEUPUIFTVOXJUIPVUCVSOJOH41'POMZBQQMJFTUPTLJO 
OPUIBJS4VO$BSF"GUFS4VO)BJS.BTRVFJTBIBJSDBSFQSPEVDU
UIFSFGPSF JUEPFTOPUIBWFBO41'OVNCFS)PXFWFS JUEPFT
DPOUBJOOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFE67mMUFSTUIBUIFMQQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN
sun exposure.
Q: How do sun, chlorine and salt affect hair?
A: 4VOFYQPTVSFDSFBUFTGSFFSBEJDBMTBOECSFBLTEPXOUIFQSPUFJO
TUSVDUVSFTJOUIFIBJS JODMVEJOHNFMBOJO DBVTJOHUIFIBJSUP
XFBLFOBOEJUTDPMPSUPGBEF$IMPSJOFBMTPCSFBLTEPXOQSPUFJO
TUSVDUVSFTJOUIFIBJS XFBLFOJOHJU&YQPTVSFUPDIMPSJOBUFE
XBUFSSFTVMUTJONJOFSBMDPQQFSCVJMEVQ XIJDIDBVTFTIBJS
EJTDPMPSBUJPO4BMUDPBUTUIFIBJS MFBWJOHJUGFFMJOHESZBOE
CSJUUMFBOEMPPLJOHEVMM
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HAIR CARE

sun care hair and body cleanser
Color-safe cleanser that gently and
effectively removes chlorine, salt and
product build-up from the hair and body
while helping to maintain moisture balance

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, refreshing tropical aroma infused with
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJDOFSPMJ ZMBOHZMBOHBOEDJTUVT
oils and other pure flower and plant essences

functional
botanicals

texture/form

t $PSOEFSJWFEDIFMBUPSSFNPWFTNJOFSBMT
found in chlorinated water that can cause
hair discoloration
t #BCBTTVEFSJWFEDMFBOTJOHTZTUFNHFOUMZ
removes chlorine, salt and product build-up
from hair and body
t 5BNBOVPJMBOEDFSUJmFEPSHBOJDDPDPOVUPJMIFMQ
maintain moisture balance on hair and body

packaging

sourcing
story
ORGANIC CISTUS OIL FROM SPAIN

revised: 2/12

Liquid

8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
80% post-consumer recycled (PCR) high-density
polyethylene (HDPE)

usage and
application
Apply to wet hair and body and work into a
creamy lather. Rinse. For hair, follow with SunCare After-Sun Hair Masque.
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HAIR CARE

sun care hair and body cleanser
Q&A
Q: What specific benefits can I get from this product compared
to other Aveda cleansers?
A: 4VO$BSF)BJSBOE#PEZ$MFBOTFSJTTQFDJmDBMMZGPSNVMBUFE
to remove chlorine, salt and product build-up from the hair
and body. It also contains a corn-derived chelator that
removes minerals found in chlorinated water that can cause
hair discoloration.
Q: What is a chelator?
A: A chelator is a substance that binds to metal/copper ions
and removes them. Chlorine is an oxidizer that is added to
pool water to kill bacteria. Copper is a mineral added to pool
water to kill algae. Most people think swimmers’ green hair is
DBVTFECZDIMPSJOF5IFNJOFSBM DPQQFS JTBDUVBMMZXIBUDBVTFT
swimmers’ hair to turn green.
Q: How do chlorine and copper build up on hair and cause
these adverse Effects?
A: Hair and skin are charged negative. Oxidizers (chlorine)
and minerals (copper) have a positive electronic charge.
When hair and skin come in contact with chlorine and copper
from a pool, these elements attach onto the hair and skin like
BNBHOFUBOECFDPNFPYJEJ[FE5IFBJSBOETVO XIJDIBSFBMTP
oxidizers, compound the oxidation, causing hair to become dry,
brittle and discolored.
Q: What are the properties of cistus essential oil?
A: Cistus is known to have aromatherapeutic properties that
refresh, restore, stimulate, fortify and warm. It is also used
as an aid in meditation.

Q: Is this product gentle enough to use twice a day
(i.e., morning and night) or even after every swim?
A: Yes.
Q: Does this product remove hair color?
A: /P4VO$BSF)BJSBOE#PEZ$MFBOTFSJTDMJOJDBMMZQSPWFO
to be color-safe.
Q: Does this product need to be protected from the sun?
A: /P5IFQBDLBHJOHJTPQBRVF XIJDITIPVMEQSPUFDUUIF
product from sun and UV exposure.
Q: Where is the SPF number on the product packaging?
A: SPF stands for sun protection factor. It is a number on sunscreen
labels that indicates the approximate amount of time skin can
be exposed to the sun without burning. SPF only applies to skin,
not hair. Sun Care After-Sun Hair Masque is a hair care product;
therefore, it does not have an SPF number. However, it does
DPOUBJOOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFE67mMUFSTUIBUIFMQQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN
sun exposure.
Q: How do sun, chlorine and salt affect hair?
A: Sun exposure creates free radicals and breaks down the protein
structures in the hair, including melanin, causing the hair to
weaken and its color to fade. Chlorine also breaks down protein
structures in the hair, weakening it. Exposure to chlorinated
water results in mineral/copper build-up, which causes hair
discoloration. Salt coats the hair, leaving it feeling dry and
brittle and looking dull.

Q: Is this product suitable for all hair types?
A: Yes.

revised: 2/12
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HAIR CARE

sun care protective hair veil
Lightweight, water-resistant, UV-defense
spray for hair that forms an invisible screen
against the sun for up to 16 hours, helping to
protect hair from sun damage and minimize
color fading

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDTIFBCVUUFSBOEDPDPOVUBOE
palm oils condition and detangle hair without
weighing it down
t "OUJPYJEBOUCMFOEPGWJUBNJO&BOEHSFFOUFB
seed and organic sunflower seed oils helps
defend hair against free radicals
t 8JOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTIFMQQSPUFDU
hair from damaging effects of the sun

revised: 2/12

pure-fume
aroma

™

A light, refreshing tropical aroma infused with
DFSUJmFEPSHBOJDOFSPMJ ZMBOHZMBOHBOEDJTUVT
oils and other pure flower and plant essences

texture/form
Liquid spray

packaging
3.4 fl oz/100 ml bottle and sprayer with
100% post-consumer recycled (PCR)
polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

sourcing
story

usage and
application

ORGANIC CISTUS OIL FROM SPAIN

Spray on dry or damp hair. Reapply
after swimming.
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HAIR CARE

sun care protective hair veil
Q&A
Q: Which ingredients in this product protect from sun exposure?
A: 5IFXJOUFSHSFFOBOEDJOOBNPOCBSLPJMTBSFOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFE
TVOmMUFST IFMQJOHQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN67EBNBHFEVFUPTVO
FYQPTVSF5IFBOUJPYJEBOUCMFOEPGWJUBNJO&BOEHSFFOUFB
seed and organic sunflower seed oils helps defend hair
against free radicals by neutralizing them.
Q: What are “free radicals?”
A: Free radicals are unstable molecules in the body and hair—
CSPVHIUPOCZTVOFYQPTVSFBOEPUIFSBHHSFTTPSTUIBUBUUBDL
surrounding molecules, which can set off a potentially very
EBNBHJOHDIBJOSFBDUJPOJOUIFIBJSBOETLJO
Q: What does “water-resistant” mean?
A: Sun Care Protective Hair Veil’s formula is water-resistant, which
NFBOTUIBUBGUFSTQSBZJOHUIFQSPEVDUPOIBJSBOETPBLJOH
the hair in water, an active number of UV-protectors remain
on the hair. However, the product is not “waterproof,” which
is why Aveda recommends that you re-apply the product after
TXJNNJOHUPSFDFJWFNBYJNVNCFOFmU
Q: What are the properties of cistus essential oil?
A: $JTUVTJTLOPXOUPIBWFBSPNBUIFSBQFVUJDQSPQFSUJFTUIBU
refresh, restore, stimulate, fortify and warm. It is also used
as an aid in meditation.
Q: Is this product suitable for all hair types?
A: Yes.

revised: 2/12

Q: Does this product work on the scalp?
A: No. Sun Care Protective Hair Veil is designed to protect hair from
TVOFYQPTVSF
Q: Does this product need to be protected from the sun?
A: /P5IFQBDLBHJOHJTPQBRVF XIJDITIPVMEQSPUFDUUIFQSPEVDU
GSPNTVOBOE67FYQPTVSF
Q: Where is the SPF number on the product packaging?
A: SPF stands for sun protection factor. It is a number on sunscreen
MBCFMTUIBUJOEJDBUFTUIFBQQSPYJNBUFBNPVOUPGUJNFTLJODBO
CFFYQPTFEUPUIFTVOXJUIPVUCVSOJOH41'POMZBQQMJFTUPTLJO 
not hair. Sun Care After-Sun Hair Masque is a hair care product;
therefore, it does not have an SPF number. However, it does
DPOUBJOOBUVSBMMZEFSJWFE67mMUFSTUIBUIFMQQSPUFDUIBJSGSPN
TVOFYQPTVSF
Q: How do sun, chlorine and salt affect hair?
A: 4VOFYQPTVSFDSFBUFTGSFFSBEJDBMTBOECSFBLTEPXOUIFQSPUFJO
structures in the hair, including melanin, causing the hair to
XFBLFOBOEJUTDPMPSUPGBEF$IMPSJOFBMTPCSFBLTEPXOQSPUFJO
TUSVDUVSFTJOUIFIBJS XFBLFOJOHJU&YQPTVSFUPDIMPSJOBUFE
water results in mineral/copper build-up, which causes hair
discoloration. Salt coats the hair, leaving it feeling dry and
CSJUUMFBOEMPPLJOHEVMM
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PURE-FUME™

tangerine oil
Single tangerine essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can be
used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT4XFFU DJUSVTBSPNBXJUI
fruity undertones

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air, Water/Earth

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSOPSNBMUPPJMZ
skin conditions
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
 6QMJGUT FOFSHJ[FTBOEBXBLFOTUIFTFOTFT

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB

revised: 2/13
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PURE-FUME™

tea tree
Single tea tree essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can
be used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

Aromatic qualities: Warm, spicy, strongly
terpenic aroma reminiscent of cardamom
and nutmeg

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Water/Earth

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSPJMZTLJO
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Stimulates the senses
— Works as a deodorant
— Believed to help burns
(indigenous people of Australia)

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB

revised: 2/13
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged exfoliating cleanser
Daily cleanser that exfoliates, removes
impurities and increases surface cell
turnover, revealing more radiant and
conditioned skin

functional
botanicals
t5PVSNBMJOFBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
helps infuse visible life and radiance into skin
t .BOHPCVUUFSBOEPSHBOJDCBCBTTVPJM
condition skin
t /BUVSBMMZEFSJWFEKPKPCBCFBETFYGPMJBUFUP
reveal more radiant skin
t (MVDPTBNJOFBCJPGFSNFOUFEFYUSBDU
removes dull skin cells, boosting skin renewal
and promoting a healthy glow

pure-fume
aroma

™

texture/form
Creme

packaging
nP[NMUVCF

usage and
application
.BTTBHFPOUPXFUTLJO XPSLJOUPMBUIFSBOESJOTF

Q&A
Q: What is tourmaline and what is its function
in this product?
A: 5PVSNBMJOFJTBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
that helps infuse visible life and radiance into
UIFTLJO HJWJOHJUBIFBMUIZHMPX

A fresh, floral, citrus aroma featuring certified
organic lavender, mandarin, orange, lemon,
NBSKPSBN QFQQFSNJOU ZMBOHZMBOHBOEHFSBOJVN

revised: 7/12
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged hydrating creme
Moisturizing creme for normal to dry
skin that hydrates, softens, protects
and minimizes the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles, revealing
more radiant and conditioned skin

functional
botanicals
t5PVSNBMJOFBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
helps infuse visible life and radiance into skin
t 7JUBNJOT$BOE&IFMQQSPUFDUTLJOGSPN
environmental aggressors
t .FBEPXGPBNTFFEPJM HSFFOBMHBFBOE
mugwort condition and smooth skin

pure-fume
aroma

™

A citrusy, herbal aroma featuring bergamot,
orange and lavender

revised: 6/12

texture/form
Creme

packaging
1.7 fl oz/50 ml jar with 100% post-consumer
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 
and a carton made from a minimum of 70% PCR
fiber, Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certified,
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
using fingertips, apply a small amount beginning
at the throat and working upward.

Q&A
Q: What is tourmaline and what is its function in
this product?
A: 5PVSNBMJOFJTBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
that helps infuse visible life and radiance into
the skin, giving it a healthy glow.
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged radiance fluid
Intense, targeted treatment that smooths
dull skin and minimizes the appearance
of pores and fine lines, revealing more
radiant and conditioned skin

technology
Clinical test results after eight weeks of use:
t6QUPJNQSPWFNFOUJODMBSJUZ
t6QUPSFEVDUJPOJOUIFBQQFBSBODFPGQPSFT
t6QUPJNQSPWFNFOUJOTNPPUIOFTT
t6QUPJNQSPWFNFOUJOSBEJBODF
t6QUPJNQSPWFNFOUJOUFYUVSF
t6QUPSFEVDUJPOJOUIFBQQFBSBODFPG
fine lines and wrinkles

functional
botanicals
t 5PVSNBMJOFBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
helps infuse visible life and radiance into skin
t 4PEJVNNBOOPTFQIPTQIBUFBCJPGFSNFOUFE
ZFBTUFYUSBDUNBEFXJUIDPSOEFSJWFETVHBS
removes dull skin cells, boosting skin renewal
BOEQSPNPUJOHBIFBMUIZHMPX
t $MBSZTBHFIFMQTQSPUFDUUIFTLJOCBSSJFS
t 7JUBNJOT$BOE& PSHBOJDBMPF HSFFOUFBMFBG
BOEMZDPQFOFBQPXFSGVMBOUJPYJEBOUCMFOE
help protect skin from environmental
aggressors

pure-fume
aroma

™

An aroma featuring certified organic lavender,
mandarin, orange, lemon, marjoram,
QFQQFSNJOU ZMBOHZMBOHBOEHFSBOJVN

texture/form
Serum

revised: 6/12
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged radiance fluid
packaging

Q&A

nP[NMCPUUMFXJUIQPTUDPOTVNFS
SFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOFUFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 
BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

Q: What is tourmaline and what is its function in this product?
A: 5PVSNBMJOFJTBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBMUIBUIFMQTJOGVTFWJTJCMFMJGFBOE
SBEJBODFJOUPUIFTLJO HJWJOHJUBIFBMUIZHMPX

usage and
application

Q: Can I use this product to soften the lines around my eye area?
A: 5PVSNBMJOF$IBSHFE3BEJBODF'MVJEXBTGPSNVMBUFEBOETBGFUZUFTUFEGPSVTF
POUIFGBDFBOEOFDL OPUUIFFZFBSFB

Smooth lightweight serum onto clean skin
BNBOEQNCFGPSFNPJTUVSJ[FS6TFEBJMZ
for amplified radiance.

revised: 6/12

Q: Will this product help to reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles?
A: :FT$MJOJDBMUFTUTTIPXBSFEVDUJPOJOmOFMJOFTBOEXSJOLMFTBGUFSGPVS
XFFLTPGVTFBOEBSFEVDUJPOBGUFSFJHIUXFFLTPGVTF

Q: When can I expect to start seeing results from this product?
A: $MJOJDBMUFTUTTIPXBOJNNFEJBUFJNQSPWFNFOUJODMBSJUZ  BOESBEJBODF
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged radiance masque
Masque that gently removes dull, surface
cells, smoothing and refining skin for a
healthy, radiant glow between facials

functional
botanicals
t5PVSNBMJOFBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
helps infuse visible life and radiance into skin
t .VSVNVSVCVUUFSBOEBWPDBEPPJMTPPUIFBOE
hydrate skin
t 4PEJVNNBOOPTFQIPTQIBUFBCJPGFSNFOUFE
ZFBTUFYUSBDUNBEFXJUIDPSOEFSJWFETVHBS
removes dull skin cells, boosting skin renewal
and promoting a healthy glow
t -ZDPQFOFBQPXFSGVMBOUJPYJEBOUIFMQTQSPUFDU
skin from environmental aggressors
t 4IJJUBLFNVTISPPNFYUSBDUTPPUIFTTLJO

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBOFVUSBM

packaging
nP[NMUVCF

usage and
application
Apply a thick layer to clean face, neck and
décolleté. Wait 7–8 minutes and rinse well to
SFNPWF'PMMPXXJUI5PVSNBMJOF$IBSHFEQSPEVDUT

Q&A
Q: What is tourmaline and what is its function in
this product?
A: 5PVSNBMJOFJTBOBUVSBMMZFOFSHJ[JOHNJOFSBM
that helps infuse visible life and radiance into
the skin, giving it a healthy glow.

texture/form
Creme
revised: 6/12
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SKIN CARE

tourmaline charged radiant skin refiner
Exfoliating facial scrub formulated with
natural bamboo extract and finely powdered
tourmaline, which removes dead and dull
skin cells and leave behind a smoother,
more radiant complexion

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBGSFF

texture/form
$SFBNZ DMBZCBTFETDSVC

functional
botanicals
t /BUVSBMCBNCPPFYUSBDUIFMQTSFNPWFEFBE
skin cells
t 5PVSNBMJOFIFMQTFOFSHJ[FEVMMTLJODFMMT
t 7JUBNJO$ "TDPSCZM1BMNJUBUF WJUBNJO&
5PDPQIFSZM"DFUBUF BOEUIFTVQFSDIBSHFE
tomato extract lycopene help protect and
strengthen skin from free radicals and
environmental aggressors
t 4VDSPTFXPSLTBTBOBOUJJSSJUBOU
t (MZDFSJOBOETPEJVNIZBMVSPOBUFIBWF
NPJTUVSJ[JOHQSPQFSUJFTBOEIFMQIZESBUFTLJO

revised: 2/12

packaging
nP[NMUVCFXJUIBNJOJNVNPG
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
With fingertips, massage onto moist face, neck
and décolleté. Remove with warm, moistened
shammy. Blot dry. Brush away particles.
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MAKEUP

uruku bronzer
Long-lasting, blendable, powder bronzer
that warms skin tone, creating a natural,
sun-kissed glow

revised: 7/12

functional
botanicals

sourcing
story

t .JDBBMJHIUSFnFDUJOHNJOFSBMQSPWJEFT
smooth texture and light diffraction for
soft focus
t "OOBUUPBOBUVSBMQJHNFOUEFSJWFEGSPN
UIFSFETFFETPGUIF#SB[JMJBOVSVLVNUSFF
is used in all uruku makeup shades and as
a glaze on all Uruku product packaging
t 0SZ[BTBUJWBTUBSDIEFSJWFEGSPNSJDF
QSPWJEFTBTNPPUI TJMLZUFYUVSF
t 4PZCFBOPJMTFSWFTBTBOFNPMMJFOUBOE
skin-conditioning agent
t 5PDPQIFSPMTPZEFSJWFEWJUBNJO&BDUT
as an anti-oxidant
t "TDPSCZMQBMNJUBUFWJUBNJO$FTUFSBDUT
BTBOBOUJPYJEBOUBOEJODSFBTFTUIFFGmDBDZ
of tocopherol
t 5BMD NJOFSBMPJMBOEQBSBCFOGSFF
dermatologist tested

URUKU FROM BRAZIL

pure-fume
aroma

™

-BWFOEFSPJM

texture/form
Pressed powder
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MAKEUP

uruku bronzer
packaging
.3 oz/8.5 g pan with a clamshell made from
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 BOEBTMFFWFNBEFGSPN
1$3mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM
'4$ DFSUJmFE HMB[FEXJUIBOOBUUPQJHNFOU
BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
Using the Uruku Bronzing Brush, place brush head
JOQBOBOETXJSM5BQPGGFYDFTTQSPEVDU4XFFQPWFS
nose, forehead, cheeks, chin, neck and décolleté,
CMFOEJOHXFMM#VJMEUPEFTJSFEJOUFOTJUZ

revised: 7/12
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uruku color gloss
Glossy, creamy lip color made with
100% color from the earth—annatto
pigment from the urukum tree

functional
botanicals
t "OOBUUPBQJHNFOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFSFETFFET
of the Brazilian urukum tree—is used in all
uruku shades
t 0SHBOJDCBCBTTVB#SB[JMJBOCPUBOJDBMPJM
helps condition and seal in moisture
t 0SHBOJDBDBJPJMEFSJWFEGSPNUIFTFFEPG
BDBJCFSSJFTIFMQSFUBJONPJTUVSF
t #VSJUJPJMQSPWJEFTFNPMMJFODZ
t $VQVBDVCVUUFSIFMQTSFUBJONPJTUVSF

Lipstick

packaging
P[HUVCFXJUIBDBSUPONBEFGSPN
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 mCFS 'PSFTU
4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE HMB[FE
with annatto pigment and printed with soy ink

pure-fume
aroma

usage and
application

"OPSHBOJDBSPNBnBWPSGFBUVSJOHQFQQFSNJOU 
DJOOBNPOBOEWBOJMMB

'PSBTPGU TIFFSDPMPS BQQMZTUSBJHIUGSPNUIFUVCF 
following the natural contour of lips.

™

revised: 7/12

texture/form
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MAKEUP

uruku lip pigment
Refreshing full- or sheer-coverage lip color
made with 100% color from the earth that
hydrates, plumps and smooths fine lines

functional
botanicals
t "OOBUUPBQJHNFOUEFSJWFEGSPNUIFSFETFFET
PGUIF#SB[JMJBOVSVLVNUSFFJTVTFEJOBMM
Uruku makeup shades and as a glaze on all
Uruku product packaging
t .BSBDVKBPJMTPVSDFEGSPNUIF#SB[JMJBO
QBTTJPOnPXFSIFMQTSFQMFOJTIUIFTLJOT
natural lipid content and enhances its protection
and balance
t 1FRVJTPVSDFEGSPNUIFTFFETPGUIF#SB[JMJBO
DBSZPDBSJTSJDIJOCFUBDBSPUFOF QSPWJUBNJO" 
BOEGBUUZBDJET XIJDIIFMQSFQMFOJTIUIFTLJOT
natural lipid content

pure-fume
aroma

™

An organic aroma/flavor featuring peppermint,
cinnamon and vanilla

revised: 7/12

texture/form
Lipstick

packaging
.12 oz/3.4 g tube with a base made from a
NJOJNVNPGQPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 
aluminum; a case made from a minimum of 85%
1$3SFTJOBOEBNJOJNVNPG1$3BMVNJOVN
BOEBDBSUPONBEFGSPNBNJOJNVNPG1$3
mCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE 
and printed with soy ink

usage and
application
Follow the natural contour of lips. Apply
with Envirometal™ Retractable Lip Brush for
precise application.
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PURE-FUME™

vanilla absolute
Single vanilla essential oil diluted in a
coconut oil-derived carrier base that can
be used for skin, bath and body

pure-fume
aroma

™

"SPNBUJDRVBMJUJFT3JDI TXFFU CBMTBNJDBSPNB

technology
Elemental Nature:SM Balances Infinity/Air

functional
botanicals
t 4LJODPOEJUJPO(PPEGPSBMMTLJODPOEJUJPOT 
especially normal to dry skin
t 5SBEJUJPOBMBOEXFMMCFJOHVTFT
— Calms, grounds and balances the senses
— Believed to reduce feelings of tiredness
"[UFDTBOE5PMUFDT

texture/form
Oil

packaging
1 fl oz/30 ml glass bottle

usage and
application
t%JTQFOTFBTNBMMBNPVOUPOUPEBNQCPEZ
BGUFSTIPXFSPSCBUI/PUSFDPNNFOEFEGPS
UIFGBDF
t"QQMZEJSFDUMZUPUIFCPEZBTBOBSPNB

revised: 2/13
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volumizing tonic

™

Spray that creates targeted lift with
weightless volume and shine for fine
to medium hair

functional
botanicals
t 8IFBUEFSJWFEBNJOPBDJETIFMQCVJMECPEZ
t 0SZ[BOPM EFSJWFEGSPNSJDFCSBO BDUTBTB
UV filter for hair

pure-fume
aroma

™

"OFYIJMBSBUJOHCMFOEPGSPTF KBTNJOFBOE
clove essences

packaging
nP[NMCPUUMFXJUI
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 QPMZFUIZMFOF
UFSFQIUIBMBUF 1&5 

usage and
application
4QSBZPOEBNQIBJS'PSNBYJNVNWPMVNF 
apply at roots.

texture/form
Liquid spray

revised: 2/12
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witch hazel hair spray
Light hold hair spray for fine to medium hair
that reduces static, eliminates flyaways and
boosts shine

texture/form
/POBFSPTPMMJRVJETQSBZ

functional
botanicals
t $FSUJmFEPSHBOJDKPKPCBBEETTIJOF
t 7JUBNJO& BOBOUJPYJEBOU IFMQTQSPUFDUBHBJOTU
environmental aggressors

pure-fume
aroma

™

A sweet aroma featuring organic bergamot, ylang
ylang, lavender, Australian sandalwood and
geranium essential oils

revised: 2/12

packaging
8.5 fl oz/250 ml bottle with a minimum of
QPTUDPOTVNFSSFDZDMFE 1$3 IJHIEFOTJUZ
QPMZFUIZMFOF )%1& 

usage and
application
"QQMZUPESZIBJS)PMECPUUMFoJODIFT
oDN GSPNIBJSBOEQVNQUPEJTQFOTF
3FBQQMZBTEFTJSFEUISPVHIPVUUIFEBZGPS
FYUSBDPOUSPM
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yatra pure-fume spirit
™

™

Earthy, grounding aroma spray with
light-hearted, floral and provocative,
spicy notes

functional
botanicals
t "VTUSBMJBOTBOEBMXPPEPJMJTVTFEUP
enhance meditation
t #VMHBSJBOSPTFBOEMBWFOEFSPJMTIFMQCBMBODF
BOEDFOUFSUIFNJOE CPEZBOETQJSJU
t (FSBOJVNPJMIFMQTCBMBODFUIFNJOE CPEZ
and spirit

pure-fume
aroma

™

"DFOUFSJOHBSPNBGFBUVSJOHTBOEBMXPPE SPTF 
lavender and geranium

revised: 7/12

texture/form
"SPNBTQSBZ

packaging
nP[NMHMBTTCPUUMFXJUIBDBSUPONBEF
GSPNSFDZDMFEmCFS 'PSFTU4UFXBSETIJQ
$PVODJM '4$ DFSUJmFE BOEQSJOUFEXJUITPZJOL

usage and
application
"QQMZUPQVMTFQPJOUTPSBOZXIFSFPOCPEZ
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